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Australasian Delegates to Im
perial Press Conference in 
London Took Boat for Van
couver This Afternoon

Dwellers by Big Inland Sea 
Startled by Strange Behav
ior of the Water To-

Rev. Stephen R, Trowbridge, 
American Missionary, Says 
Twenty-Three Thousand Are 
Dead

Meeting Held in Nanaimo Last 
Night Was Memorable As
sembly in Vancouver Island 
History
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gupp I PAY HIGH TRIBUTE TG
BRITISH COLUMBIA

RISES AND FALLSORGANIZED EFFORT 
FOR TRANSCONTINENTAL

ONLY WOMEN AND »

IN NOVEL MANNERCHILDREN LEFT : i8 ■
m m Mariners at a Loss to Explain In Valedictory at Parting, 

Weird Phenomenon, and Visiting Editors Speak in .
Local Forecaster Has Found High Terms of Canada, Her :
a Hard Problem People and Her Institutions

* 3
Government of Adana Prov

ince in League With Mos
lem Murderers — Plan ip 
Wipe Out Armenians , $.

Delegates t<? Vancouver Island 
Development League Rally 
Are in Harmony on Railway 
Policy

Emim
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After having had their Introduction 

to the Dominion through the gateway 
ot Victoria the Australian and New 
Zealand delegates - to the Imperial 
press Conference in London left for 
Vancouver at twp o'clock this after
noon and began another stage of their 
journey across the .con'"" "

-One ot them,' just prlbr to leaving, 
sjwke (or the Party 111 expressing tjte 
teknest pleaenre *t the reception 
they had been aeeprded this olty. 
“Not only have Wè, been .enabled >o 
form the most kindly Impression of 
Canada at first sight," sal.d the spokee- 
Bton, "but we will always cherish 
warm regard In eur breasts for dur 
colonial brothers, the Canadians”'

The delegates spent this meaning , 
Informally. Many ot them had pack
ing, to do, while others fcueied them
selves about "down, Moktbg qfver the 
shops and smilling (hrdAgh the reei- 
dential dltiffMw. flBagtiy before lun
cheon __ hews.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 6.—Lake Brie 
hiblting a weird behavior 

since midnight and has risen and 
fallen several times in a manner - that 
old mariners along the waterfront say 
has never before peen duplicated 
within their memory.

Between 3 and ? o'clock this morn
ing, the lookoute at the lifesaving 
station noticed that the water was 
rising rapidly.

At 4 o’clock It had risen from four 
to five feet, according- to ttteb e»tl 
mates, a condlttotftthet has never been 
known to exist unless a gale was 
blowing.

Between 4 and 4-M this morning the

îfâ'.Sé
, srew® aarsgg «
; Imoorings and were wMur®ti bard 

ggalnettteir'docks.
^The steamer iron Queen, lyi

tinople,
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Adana, April 28, via Constan 
May a.=-The Rev. Stephen' B. 
bridge, a missionary of the Amarioaq 
Board of Commissioners for foreign 
mlsakms estimates the number of Sfi 
menlane killed in'the province "o| 
Me»» Since the outbreak of theAafH 
Christian rioting as 23,000. Continuing 
the missionary said -today :

"The surviving Armenian* In the wr 
tire province are largely women, agit 
Children. They amount to about"ffc- 
0Ô0 souls and are today without homes 
or anything. A most pitiable and 
wretched multitude la passing W 
down the streets of Aden», like, amidst 
people. They throng the big factory 
yards, where a dole of Hour Is given 
cut'by the relief committee. Crowds 
of broken hearted women And fbifdten.

to even

Nanaimo, May 6.—For several reas
ons the meeting ot the Vancouver Is
land Development League "held In 
Nanaimo last night was a’ memorable 
one, and should mark an historié 
epoch in the making of Vancouver Is
land.

It was the first meeting ever held on 
the island attended by renresentM ' 
from Its various sections gathered to 
diseuse tha advancement of the Island 
as a whole. It also marks the first 
organized effort undertaken by the Is
land, .«* a whole towards the bringing 
to Vancouver Island of a transcontin
ental railway, in no less degree was 
the meeting a noteworthy one as It 
saw the people of the northern and southern end” of the *ÎM>d working 
on cogtmon ground.
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greater misery in the city,1*
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cellent ceBec- 
of firf-bbarlng animals and- hot a 

mammals were carefully noted in 
few ot British Columbia's fuzzy- rested 
jioeket diaries.

downan
Armenians did hot Me without

tealdtiUg the fury of the "Turks which 
increased In proportion as the Armen
ians ". sueceeded in slaying Mohamme
dans. For two days preceding the out
break there had been a bitter feud be
tween Moslems and Christians.

-In (me vineyard shooting was be
gun and hatred was aroused on April 
18. An Armenian, who had been beat
en, shot one of his opponents dead and 
wounded two others. This man es
caped' to Merslna and took passage on
a vessel,

"The Turks In Adana then assumed ,? - =. .. „
a menacing attitude, which greatly The proposed kermeas that was to
alarmed the Armenians. The body of PnUvened the earlv nart of the
the Moslem tilled In the vineyard, was have enlivened the eany part to 
purposedly dragged to an open square summer social season In Victoria » 0» 
and left there exposed by the Turks according to information The Evening'. 
as « fanatical challenge. post obtained today, and Mies LU» V

"Subsequent events have shown Stewart, the kermesa expert," who weg: 
clearly that the Adana government ac, to have arranged and organized the
âtrS the*‘cnlel wl^ndlerertmhmte gftM °* hW #*.

Miss wwart came here by ^esU 

tire Armenian community- TwoChrte- ahe said, from Forttapd, *bout a w«k- 
tlan prisoners who escaped from Qov- ago and opened negotiations with stoe 
erument headquarters report that prominent social leaders with the ob- 
horsemen càltiè In at Intervals from ject of organising » kermeae in Vlc- 
outlylng towns and villages and re- torla (or the beuetit of Oharitir. Miss 
ported to the military authorities asjgtewart had had notable eneeesses

elsewhere and came here With a repu- 
tatlon- Her plan wes to Interest the 
aoolpty people q( the city in her proj
ect, have them decide upon what char
ity was most deserving, and timm tim 
would organize them and rehearse for 
the coetume dances, to Portland, an- 

report» show, Miss Stewart’*
_ -leared several thousand del- 
id that city society took hold 

ot the thing with a will and It was an 
Immense success.

î#ei hnight’s

boat, before shs ,ia* sustained any
*Whlt caused the rise of the water 
no ope seems to know. Mariners are 
at a’lose tq account for the phenom
enon, blit refer to It as a tidal,w®ye; 
Forecaster Cuthbertsen reported that 
the wind was blowing only 28 miles an 
hour at 5 o'clock this morning and in 
a direction opposite to what would 
have .caused the rise in water. He 
was unable to account for the phen
omenon.

otand found til sections 
island pulling togcthM 

Among' the delegates present were 
Messrs. H. G. Wilson, C. H. Lugrtn, 
Shall cross, LetSer, McQaffey. Govern,, 
ment Mtnerologist Sutton, Victoria; 
Peterson, Duncans; Stewart and Wll- 

Ladysmlth; MoKenny, Clayqquot; 
Mayor Hodgson, Oapt. Yatos. 4- W,: 
Coburn, J. A. Macdonald, Nanaimo, 
besides a couple of hundred citizens 
from Nanaimo. Mr. J. W. Coburn, 
president of the Naiialmo Citizens 
League, welcomed the guests, and Cel, 
Prior of Victoria occupied the chair. 
In his opening remarks paying a pretr 
tv compliment tp Nanaimo, in which 
city he spept several years et ms 
earlier life.

ont53i
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A Valedictory
Edward S. Cunningham, edtlor of the 

Melbourne Argue, gave the valedictory 
for the party, before leaving for Van
couver. He said :

"The delegates from Australasia who 
have had the happiness to be In Vic
toria for a couple of days are leaving 
with the liveliest sense ot pleasure, 
not only at having seen your very fine 
city, but to having met a number of 
the representative oltlxena, who have 
shown-them an unexpected "and almost 
overwhelming hospitality,

"Australians who take thought of 
the great questions arising from the 
Imperial feeling are deeply Interested In 
the progress of Canada, and they end 
themselves on reaching your Shores for 
the first time on « footing ef Imperial 
brotherhood. We are apt in our own 
country t« Imagine that we have a 
monopoly of fervor for the grandeur Qf 
the Bmpire, but havç to confess that 
coming here we find men ip leading 
po|itionh quite outdoing us in enthus
iasm.

“It Is impossible to convey what all 
this means to us. We (eel that we 
have a great destiny In the Southern 
Pacific, and the fast-growing power el 
the Canadian Dominion In the Northern 
Pacific appeals tb Us as a promise ot 
What the British people must ulti
mately attain to in their overlordahip 
of the ocean which divides us.

"The spirit with which the British 
Columbians are animated Inspires'us 
with a confident hope that we must 
ooroe nearer to each other In main
taining the prestige of the British 
name and the institutions of the Mo
therland, which we have so steadily 
adhered to and developed under con
ditions such »» mark the opening up 
of new countries, which conditions 
present difficulties in the way ot es
tablishing old world principles and 
practices. We In Australia claim to 
have succeeded to a considerable ex
tent In this most difficult work and we 
are urged on to even greater achieve
ments by the knowledge that we have 
of how Canada haa not only met but 
overcome obstacles to the. development 
of Imperial unity.

A Tribute to R. C.
"We admire the system of Provins 

olal Government that you have here, 
which preserves to your own people 
the fullest opportunity for the devel
opment of their territory in accord- 

with their own Ideas and neces-

Mias Stewart Who Caro* to 
Rian Sotiiâty Charity Affair 
and LocâL' Leaders Disa
greed Over Rians
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oranbrook school
WAS BURNED TODAY,

*:
McMcGaffey Speaks

Mr. McQaffey, general secretary of 
the Island Devélopment Association, 
was the? first speaker, and in a brief 
but stirring address explained the ob
ject of the Association, taking oceaa- 
ion, as did all the other Victoria 
speakers, to say that the aim of the 
Victoria men associated with the 
League was not so much the advance- 
ment of Victoria alone ae It was the 
general development of the whole Is
land, doing which not only Victoria, 
but every community on the island 
would reap the advantages.

The most important item of business 
of the evening waa the discussion <?f 
the railway policy of the league. The 
tenqr of the several speakers on the 
subject was that Vancouver Island is 
entitled, to transcontinental railway 
connection, that for long enough has 
She helped pay for railway subsidies 
to lines coming to British Columbia 
and yet having no direct mainland 
connection hqrself, toat po railway 
policy of the provincial government 
would be satisfactory to the Islanders 
that does not bring a transcontinental 
railway to the Island and that now Is 
the psychological moment to move ac
tively and In conjunction In the matter, 

Mr. Lungrln, introducing tne rail
way resolution originating from the 
Nanaimo branch °t fhe league, said 
that the league did not wish to make 
a mere academic expression on the 
subject but wanted to place Its views 
before the publie as strongly as possi
ble to Induce definite aetlon. He look
ed upon the meetings as the beginning 
of a movement that would not end un
til trains were running across the con
tinent and on to Vancouver Island. 
Mayer Hodgson, of Nanaimo, took 
great pleasure In seconding the mo
tion.

Fifty Thousand Dollar Building 
Will Be PutNew

Up
.il

Cranbrook, B.C., May o'clock tills morning the public eohool 
beea waip bertted to ti»c jrrQimfl. The 
flee had too much of a held before the 
alarm waa given for the efforts of the
fire department t° J** of any avail. Theorigin'of the fire Is absolutely unknown, 
engin n^or sayegtbst there was no 
fire In the building at 8-80 yesterday 
evening, There le no ‘na^y*”-,

w1»*bTroehTw*to
all despatch.

LADÏ&J
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follows:
Government in League

"Hamldleh la finished,' or ‘Osmin. 
lyeh Is finished.' meaning that the Ar
menian population of these places had 
been put to the sword. The military 
officers received this information as 
a matter of course."

Continuing, Mr. Trowbridge relates 
jo joujaAoo aqi paqouaj paq aq Atoq 
Adana by a da*h across the city car. 
rylng a Turkish flag and accompanied 
by two Turks.

“The Governor was running about 
In dismay," Mr. Trowbridge says, and 
poufd scarcely give a coherent an
swer to my questions and demands. 
I told him Of the tnurder ot Henry 
Maures and D. M. Rogers, American 
missionaries. His answer was, “We 
cannot be responsible ” To this % re
plied, "You must be responsible. We 
have no other force te rely on except 
the Government. You have abandon
ed us through this crisis-’

On his way back to the mission 
house Mr. Trowbridge observed that 
all the shops on the Central Square fit 
Adana, both Christian and Moslem, 
had been looted. Armenians begging 
refuge at the Government headquar
ters were killed In the market plaça 
villagers who brought prisoners to 
thé Government headquarters were 
asked:

"Why did you not finish these 
Giaours In the villages? Why have 
you brought them here?” It is Mr. 
Trowbridge's conviction that a plot 
had been arranged to destroy the 36,- 
000 Armenians In Adana province,

CONSIDEREGAMES OF —0

WEALTHY MINING
MAN tN STREET ROWtftentio

kermesa c 
lars.

Follows

Butte, Mont.. May 8.—John Berkln, a 
prominent mining man, /Ilrhtedfrom 
his auto in the heart pf the business 
district last night to slgp the face Of 
a young man who had applied > »ijt 
epithet to » women member of Berktn s 
party. A mob gathered and the police arrested* Walter Malloy, Bert Malloy 
and Berkin and took-all three to itiL 
Later W. a. Weston, a son-in-law of 
Berkin, was coming cut of _a newspaper 
office when he waa felled by » blow 
on the head. He may die.

For L»cgl Benefit.
When Miss Stewart came here last 

week and began holding conferences 
with local social leaders the Idea was 
to have the affair tor the benefit et the 
local branqh of the Tuberculosis 
League. Everything went swimmingly 
for several days and the affair wee a* 
good as planned. Then, according te 
a report which caifnot he confirmed, 
there arose trouble over the question 
of costumes, 
new gowns and such fixings to make 
the kermess a thing of beauty anâ a 
joy forever. The local ladles eouldet 
see It that way at all and the upshot 
Of the lively discussion was that Miss 
Stewart and her sister departed from 
Victoria by last evening's boat after 
vouchsafing to certain friends opinions 

lady-like, 
were not altogether complimentary.

e

French Unions of Postal Em
ployees in Sympathy With 
Parisian Strikers But Hesi
tate Going Out

North Vancouver Decides to 
Enforce Lord's Day Act and 
Will Prosecute Umpire, 
Managers and Players

Miss Stewart wanted Baris, May $.-^The unions In the 
province of the postal employees con. 
tinqe to declare their sympathy 
their Parisian colleagues, and 
strike committees have 
fished.

Vancouver, May 6.—By the casting 
vote of Mayor May of North Vancouver 
today, the police oemmlssloners of that 
city decided to enforce the Lord’s Day 
Act and prevent any further baseball, 
games being played on Sunday, 
umpire, managers and players of lagt 
Sunday’s game will be prosecuted in the 
city police court.

with
PERILOUS TIMESthe

re-estab-
Novertheless the state em

ployees are manifesting a disposition 
to hesitate before declaring in favor 
of a general strike whloh would stop 
the machinery of the-Hovernment and 
the industries of the country.

M. Paturon, one of the most active 
agitators In favor of a strike, has been 
suspended for failure to appear for 
duty.

BY LAND AND SEAThe

He». Curtor-Oetien, Shipwrecked, Re
turns, But Council Members 

Still Quake
which, while they were quite

Island Versus Mainland.
Captain Yates, of Nanaimo, did not 

see why we should pay for roads to 
run to Vancouver all the time when 
the island had more commercial In
ducements te offer than the mainland. 
In Nanaimo alone the registered ton
nage was 1,600,906 tons for last year, 
at Comox 666,600 tons, at Ladysmith 
nearly as much, at Cheroaimis 160,000 
tons, being about 3,000,000 tons for the 
Nanaimo district. Take the matter of 
sick mariners’ fees received in Canada 
for last year, which w»s a goqd way 
to arrive at the volume of shipping in 
a port. Halifax led the Dominion, with 
Nanaimo a close second-

apee
si ties, while at the same time yotl 

The Hop. Carter-Cotton's strenuous contribute so magnificently to the gen- 
adventures by land and sea during the «rai development of the Dominion, to 

Pauron Is a postmaster, Oq paat week, led to grave tears that the our system of federation, we délibér
ée count of hie Indisposition, Premier scheduled meeting of the executive ately adopted » tornq of government 
Clemenceau was not able today to re- council would not take place today, which 1* the opposite Qf the Canadian 
ceive the delegation of postmen Who Even the arrival ot the shlpwroeked model. This Is to say. we delegate to 
came to demand the fulfillment of the president of the council did not totally ) the Federal Legislature certain sue- 
promises whloh they claim the Gov- guay the fears of tb® timid members dth: functions, leaving ail the others 
ernmept haa not kept In connection a„a if the meeting does eventually t0 the respective states, and the world 
with the settlement of the late strike, take place no matter of Importance now wlli pave an opportunity of judg-

Win be discussed. mg aa between these two forms ot
The question ot the privilege of federation. So It will he a great trl- 

bullding a private road In the vicinity umpb for the British people the world 
of Vernon will be the chief subject of over If both Canada and Australia are/ 
debate next to the congratulations, able to show that they can make use 
the sympathy and the condolences of the instruments of government 
which Mr. Carter-Cotton will certainly which are bo different from each other 
receive. in such a way as not only to build up

and consolidate tfielr respective coun- 
Judgs Msnniitflton Dew tries, hut concurrently enhance the

St. John, N. B„ May 6.—Judge prestige of the Britleh people."
Daniel L, Bennington of the Supreme Fever Imperial Press Bureau. 
Court of New Brunswick, died sud-. strong refutation was given the no-r.Lï rSHrs'ïïH'.rE:
STm’ "Vd’rUIL-l Md iïUiïriïy £-*• 5*5! °u.,6al' M ««Uln,d by air 
had passed, the dangerous point. Qen- eanford Fleming 
era! disability was the cause of death, proprietor 
He waa prominent In New Brunswick Tln'6®ti9*- 
peflticat life ■ before hie appointment I seutative 
te the bee*. L (Ce

Critic Criticised.
London, May 6.—Referring to the at

tack of C. L. Owens, M. P. tor Bast 
Northumberland, 
in the Canadian Commons, the Finan
cier says it Is regrettable that a man 
competent to be a member of the Do
minion Parliament should Indulge in 
such lurid talk against commercial 
opponents.

STRIKERS ARE MET
WITH VOLLEY OF SHOTS on Brttlah shoddy,

Crew of Steamer at Buffalo Defend It 
A gal net Attack of 

Striker*CART. TATL0W HAD
HEART-TO-HEART TALKS Buffalo, N. Y., May 6.—Striker* who 

rushed on board the steamer Charles 
W. Kotcher at the export elevator 
dock here last night to take off the 
crew were met with a volley of shots 
by the special watchmen on board. 

The strikers stuck to the boat until 
the police reserves arrived. They 
then scattered. No one was hit by the 
revolver shots. A number of the 
crew of the Badger State were hpdly 
beaten on the dock just before the 
steamer sailed last night-

Minister of Finance at Nanaimo and 
Alberni Was Well 

Received
CAVE-IN MIGHT HAVE

BEEN PREVENTEDPUGSLEY WAS
NOT PRESENTCapt. Tatlow, minister of finance, re

turned today from a brief but pleasant 
trip to Nanaimo and Alberni. At the 
latter place he met and addressed an 
enthusiastic gathering of over 20» citi
zens, with whom he discussed the 
needs ot the district.

Politics were tabooed, and the meet
ing resolved Itself Into a heart-to-heart Five Years' imprisonment
conference between the minister and Stratford, Ont., May , 6.—AlOylqs 
the people. Guérin, found guilty of manslaughter

Premier McBride was unfortunately in connection With the death of Alex- 
prevented from attending, through the Sutherland of West Zorra, who waa 
death of hla father, but his place was found dead lq the rear 
admirably filled by Dr. Young, the, residence lagl February, w»» aentene. 
Minister of' Education, whose manÿ" ed this morning to five year» In peel- 
friends wefig glad to welcome him, j tantiary,

Nelson Jury Finds This In Inquest 
on Wellaee E. Mill- 

dren
The coal tonnage from Nanaimo 

alone formed a considerable portion of 
■' the total exports of t^c entire Prov

ince. A railway was not only neces
sary to the Island, but It would be 
profitable to the company operating it 
It offered a shorter route to the Orient, 
and as wheat was about to be shipped 
in large quantities from (he coast as 
had been predicted years ago, it could 
be brought by transcontinental railway 
to the Island, coming by way of the 
northern end of the Island and shipped 
at the Island seaports, where steamers 
coul# have the double advantage of 

(Continued on Page Two)

Ottawa, May *.™>©. S. Crocket. 
Conservative member for York, 
N. B„ resumed the debate in the 
Pugeley cage In the Commons 
this morning. Mr. Pugeley waa 
not 1» hla place In the House, 
as he said last night that he 
would withdraw from the cham
ber, preferring to leave the 
House uirtrammeked to doing 
♦/hat It might deem fit.

Nelson. B.C., May 9.—The Inquest on 
the body of Wallace E. Mllldren, killed 
la a cave-in of a side trench In which 

resulted in the follow-he was working 
lag verdict: "That the deceased came 
to his death on Ward street, in the eity 
of Nelson, at midday on Tuesday, May 4, 
from suffocation caused by a cava-lq 
ot the tunnel in which fie was working 
and that in our opinion the said cave-ln 
could Have be<sn -prevented by proper 
timbering ordering up ot the aide* q# 
Hie sal* excamtien."

Dorc

ewuwe e by T. Temperley,
proprietor of the Richmond River 

Of Balllna, N. 3. W., and repro
of the Dally Argus and the 

(Continued on Page Tee).
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and Silk
I the Smart Tailored Silk j 
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Long sleeves with rows 
going around, edged at 

Ith lace and insertion.

Hat finished to match, 
roughout with silk. Price
.................. .........$8.50

pf plain pongee, in natur- 
hpagr.e, Copenhagen, sky, 
and black. This style is 
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t in between. Back fin- 
e. Long sleeves open at 
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Friday, M», 7, 1909.
THE VICTORIA COLONIST*

that mania was, however, suffering in a 
of the financial way from having joined the 

Commonwealth. Tasmania had always 
depended considerably upon her rev
enue, anfl amalgamation with the 
Commonwealth had involved the un
avoidable loàe of much of■ this revenue 
%but* a conference. was in -progress at 
the present time among the various 
governments as to how the losses sus
tained by Tasmania could be made 
good to her and . Mr. Davitf is of the 
opinion that the discussion will bear 
fruit.

Speaking of Tasmania, Mr. Davis 
said that the mineral development of 
that country had advanced wonder
fully within the last few years. Tas
mania was also a great fruit-growing 
state, having merited the title of 
“Garden of the Continent.” The ap
ple crop there, Mr. Davis said, began 
to ripen in February and shipping was 
carried on until the end of April. The 
shipping which was just completed for 
this year amounted to half a million 
cases, all sent to the British market.

Referring to the scenery of his home 
state, Mr. Davis said that the sur
roundings of Victoria reminded him 
strongly of home. The neighboring 
country was not unlike the vicinity of 
Hobart.

association such as the League, 
would be for the advancement 
general interests of the Island, such as 
the opening of new Industries, which 
would allow the miners of Nanaimo 
more chances of Work outside of the 
mines for themselves and their chil
dren, so that they would hot bè s£de
pendent upon the one industry, and if 
they quarreled with their company they 
would not have to leave the city for 
want of employment in other lines.

ASK RAILWAYSMILLION AND HALF
FOR COUNT ZEPPELINVISITOR SPEAKS FOR THIS ISLAND New Evaporated Fruits(Continued from Page One)

Says Germany Will Long Remain at 
Head in- Aerial Navi

gationFOR IRE loading fuel coal at the same time,- 
doing away with the necessity as at 
present of extra trips for fuel.

Mr. Shallcross stated-that.there were.. 
three forces pulling for a railway to 
the Island,

The shorter course to the Orient;
The connection with the Sound coun

try which could be obtained through 
Vancouver Island; and

The development of the internal' 
trade of the island.

The , Resolution
After Mr. Bishop and others had Australian Provincial Press Associa- 

spoken enthusiastically on the subject tion, who is a member of the delega- 
the resolution, which read as follows, tion which left for the East this after- 
was passed unanimously; noon.

Whereas, it is understood that cer- Mr Temperley has taken an active
tain transcontinental railway compan- fnter^gt in the co-operative movement 
ies will apply to the Provincial govern- “ connection with provincial papers
ment for assistance in extending their South Wales and Australia,
lines across British Columbia; and „ , , “.il:, lhi„ morn.

Whereas, the Mainland part of Brit- deferring to thla ^V Ue
lsh Columbia has several lines of rail- lnS. Mr. Temperley 
way in operation or in course of con- states as having each its own press 
struction to which, government aid has association and, in addition, sending 
been granted; delegates to the commonwealth asso-

Whereas, Vancouver Island, with a- elation. MfTemperley was president 
population nearly- as numerous as the of the latter association for two years.
Southern Mainland, bearing a propof- ,**we have too,” Mr. Temperley said, 
tionate share of the taxation of the <*a co-operative country press associa- 
province, and tion in full swing in. New South Wales

Whereas, the Island's export of na-. __the Commercial Trade Company, 
tural products greatly exceeds the ex- which collects advertisements, distrib- 
port of natural products shipped from uteg prefla messages" and looks after 
Points on the Coast of the Mainland, the intereats 0f the provincial press

Whereas; the Island requires rail- generally, „
ways to develop its rich resources now “This association favors the Paci 
lying dormant, and cable and has endeavored and is en-

Whereas, the Central and Northern deavoring. so far withoutService 
parts of the Mainland of this province esabltsh an independent cable service 
are rich in mineral, timber and agri- by the Pacific routa This association 
cultural land which are now practi- also favdi^ the-Idea 
cally unexploited, and cannot be de- Free.’>ress Bare^u/^è Outlined by Sir 
veloped without railway facilities, and Sanford FldHii ng^jtoir the^free trails- 

Whereas, a railway from Edmonton mission at imperial news.’ 
to a central point On this Island, mak- Mr Témperley' comes from an im- 
tog Victoria the terminus, reaching portant dairying district on the north- 
Quatsino, Albernl, Cumberland, Lady- coa6t ot New South Wales and in K pTes^t =o^=e be takes * d-p. interest

unpopulated and Undeveloped country, ^®adev^eP^aSurprised that there

Whereas, the route already surveyed was not gréai#, progress toade in 
by Sir Sanford Fleming proves that dairying to British Columbia pp to the 
a practical route -by- the way of present.
Frederick Arm and Chatham Point, jj1s descriptions of New South 
then to the Island by ferry. Is an easy Wales went Into many interesting de
grade, and an accessible route to reach ,.My dlatrict," Mr, Temperley
the Island seaboards, and aaidi “comprises a country of volcanic

Whereas,’the older settled portion nature, more or less undulating, the 
of British Columbia, namely Vancou- sloping away in all directions
yer Island, having contributed greatly eheitering fertile valleys marked by 
towards the development of the whole ( h )ear Streams In abundance. This
province has a right to share fully in “a , clothed with dense vegeta-

P g UP tion afnd in some places Impenetrable 
* -scrub- just as you have It here on Van

couver island. The dairy farmers have 
.discovered the Immense possibilities of 
'this district They have cleared the 
land to the extent of thousands of 
acres, the dense .timber, being different 
from the general run of Australian 
timber and powdering away to nothing 
within a tew ÿéars of being felled. On 
this land., With a. splendid rainfall av- 
erglng frqm sixty to seventy inches a 
year the dalryltoim raise stock in the 
open the year jHuhd, milking all the 
time. ThelgreàZèr part of these farms 
never have -heed' cultivated,' -but they 
sell, as dairW/Ûsrms, from J125 to 1160 
an acre,'accsSinf to IoAsti.fi, and, 
despite the lack of cultivation they 
produce artificial grasses to abound- 
ance all the year round. The farmers 
provide neither shelter nor fugs for 
theif animals except In the case of 
pedigreed or show stock. There are 
nelthér siloes nor hay stsreks In the 
district. A llntited quantity of green 
food for Wldtef use is sown on very 
small' areas But a# a general rule one 
field Is kept closed through the sum
mer as a winter grazing ground.

‘The farms «verage one hundred 
in size and maintain one head 

of stock to the acre.
"About twelve’ years ago the dairy 

farmers, finding that the proprietory 
companies and selling agents were ob
taining too much of a pull on the pro
duce- established a dairy company on 
the co-operative plan among them
selves and this la known as the North 
Coast Refrigerating Company. It has 
Ite centre at Byron Bay close -to the 
Richmond river and has made mar- 
teltotnr itftdêÿliw since «a Inception.
It has tbréë Butter factories, two of 
which gfe1 established- handily, one 
twenty-five mines .to the north and the 
other a slmllair distance to the south
west df the cstittel factory. The com- w . . .
pany also haa'J* large bacon curing es- Wedding at Washington
tabllshment arid their monthly pay- Washington, May 6.—The marriage, 
sheet through -the' farmers for cream 0f Miss Blanche Willis Emery, daugh- 
and Pies now amounts to a quarter of ter 0f Rear-Admiral Wjn. R. Emery, 
a miytinêptollai». "More " than .16,009,- u g, retired, to Esmond, Qyey, of 
000 a yeAwIa jmd out in w^gee," - , ; Henley-on-therTham'es, England, third 

HeiiT J8hn W. Kirwan Secretary of the British'embassy, took
place here yesterday at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents. The 
guests Included the British ambassa
dor and Mrs. Bryce and members of 
the embassy staff.

A Fresh Consignment to Hand From California :

EVAPORATED PRUNES, per lb., i2l/2c, roc, 8c and. . .5< 
EVAPORATED PEACHES, per pound.
EVAPORATED APRICOTS, per pound 
BON TON SEEDED RAISINS, 16-oz. pkts., two for. . .25< 
SULTANA RAISINS, per pound

Berlin, May 6.—For the sum of over 
$1,600,000 which has been subscribed 

by the German nation, Count 
n says:

l '&Mfor him 
Zeppelh

“The extensive works, which are to 
render possible the rapid building of 
airships of the contemplated dimen
sions, are being prepared. Various en
terprises which promise important 
stimulation to and development of air
ship construction, or the utilization of 
aerial navigation, are receiving neces
sary support. Scientific researches and 
experiments of all kinds tor testing 
what is being done or proposed 
throughout the world in this direction 
are being carried out in order that pro
gressive improvements may be made. 
From what is being effected it is to be 
hoped that Germany will long remain 
at the head of the nations in airship 
construction and aerial navigation.”

JOURNALISTS
ON THEIR WAY

Mr, Kyffin-Thomas, of Antipo
dean Press Delegation Urges 
ReciprocalTrade With Aus
tralia

10£(Continued from Page One)- -

v)!The Family Cash Grocery
Comer Yates and Douglas StreetsTelephone 312Urging stronger, and more extensive 

trade relations between Canada and 
Australia, Robert Kyffln-Thomas, of 
the visiting party of Australian and 
New Zealand delegates to the Imperial 
Press Conference, voiced a sentiment 
to which his companions subscribed 
and which met with instant applause 
on the part, of many yfetoria business 
men, in the course of a speech at the 

pllmentary luncheon tendered the 
delegates by the Canadian Çlub at the 
Empress '’Hotel yesterday.

The luncheon was presided over by 
A. E. McPhiilips, K. C., president of 
the club, and upwards of ofie hundred 
members were in attendance.

Thé luncheon marked the half-way 
point in a busy day of sight-seeing and 
entertainment for the visitors. In the 
forenoon they were guests of The Vic
toria Colonist and Evening Post Pub
lishing Company on a tally-ho drive 
about thé büslûess and residential sec
tions of the city. They returned to 
the hotel for the luncheon and in the 
afternoon, they were güésts of the city 
and provincial governments on ân au
tomobile tour of the district tributary 
to Victoria.

At the luncheon yesterday Mr. Mc
Phiilips in introducing the delegates 
said that though they - had come a 
long distance they still were 
brothers In ^Empire, and-bound for the 
centre of- empire, where, -with the dele
gates from Canada and South Africa 
they would be of great assistance in 
the discussion of affairs of Imperial 
importance.

Robert Xyffin-Thomas - speaking |n 
response to the introductory address, 
said that the congress of -the cham
bers ;o£.^cômmèrce- -Of- the- Empire at 
Sydney in September of this year 
would offer an excellent opportunity 
for the promotion -of a more beneficial 
understanding regarding reciprocal 
trade arrangements between Great 
Britain and the colonies.

The fact that Mr. Davis was re
elected so many times as grand master 
of- the Masonic Grand Lodge of Tas
mania» having jurisdiction over a large 
number of. lodgès comprising some 
2,000 members, Is evidence of his popu
larity and worth. He was visited in
formally yesterday by Grand Secre
tary Brett of "the Grand'Lodge of Brit
ish Columbia, and expressed pleasure 
at the compliment. He regretted that 
he could not meet some of the local ' 
Masons, dueing- his brief-stay -here.

Mf. Davis is engaged in many ac
tivities in Tasmania besides newspa-1 
per1 work. He is a fruit grower and 
operates large interests; he has at 
various times acted as president of the 
Agricultural Society and he.Ja perhaps 
the most 'prominent racing man in 
Tasmania today, running his stable 
under the colors of S. M. Wilson, Mrs. 
Davis la accompanying her husband 
on the present trip.

Lawn RollersALGERINE SAVED Rubber Hose Cotton Hose
Garden Tools

Lawn Sprinklers Lawn Mowers 
Ornamental Wire Fencing

LIVES IT
FIRE

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
Bluejackets From Warship 

Which Has Returned to Es
quimau tell of Good Work 
Done During Conflagration

544-6 Yates St.Victoria, B. C.Phone 59.

MAYOR HALL WILL

Northern Interior of B. C.DROP LIBEL SUIT
Prosecution of Phil Smith for Criminal 

Libel Will Not Come Up.for 
"v ..... ' w TrialBULL FIGHT SEEN

AT PERU’S CAPITAL Miner» and prospectors going Int o Telkue. Omentca or Inglnece Camp,It Is understood that Mayor Hall has 
decided not to proceed further with his 
prosecution of Phil Smith for criminal 
libel, which wtfls to have come-up at 
the forthcoming assize. It will be re
membered that during the last munici
pal campaign a carto’oli appeared In 
the People's Press depicting the mayor 
balancing on a tightrope ytth a pole 
to his hand. Xt one end of the pole 
was a . weight Inscribed Church vote, 
and. at the other end was the Inscrip
tion saloon and bawdy house vote. At 
the foot of the cartoon was a jingle 
to which-exception was-also taken.

Phil Smith, as the publisher of the 
People's Press, was charged with 
criminal libel and committed, for trial 
by the police magistrate, 
then released on bonds. Now comes 
the news that permission Is being 
sought from the Attorney-General to 
withdraw the prosecution. Mayor Hall 
and his friends were much worked up 
at the Insinuations alleged to be con
tained in the offending caricature.

will find a full «took of mining too I». camp outfits and provision, at my
H'. M. S. Algerine, which returned 

to Esquimau yesterday 
from a southern cruise 
months, during which calls were made 
at" Acapulco, Salina Cruz, Callao, 
Iquique, Coquimbo, Valparaiso, and 
other ports, broke all warship records 
for the number of mascots on board. 
Many succumbed during the voyage, 
the ship's monkey, who embarked long 

at Singapore when the vessel was 
on the China station, being burled at 
sea on the way from San Francisco to 
Esqulmalt. There are still on hoard 
two goats, six parrots, a macaw, two 
turtles, known as Ruth and Boaz and 
a performing rooster,. which affords 
much amusement by sitting on the re
volving capstan crowing aloud.

An incident of the voyage was a fire 
in which the handy men, of H. M. S. 

gerlne. Co-operated ,_vvlth ;those of 
e Shearwater at Co<$ijlm»o, X dls- 
trnn. fire broke out in a large hotel

general «tore at Hezelton. which is the heed of n.vig.tion on the Skeen. 

River and headquarters for outfitt ing for above pointe.
afternoon 

lasting five

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.
Therefore, be It resolved : That we, 

.the officers and members df the Van
couver Island " DevWApihèrit : League, 
pledge ourselves to aid, pnopurage and 
bring about the building, and construc
tion of railways on Vancouver Island, 
not only on the East and West Coasts, 
but through the centre of the Island, 
and wherever else necessary, Including 
the construction of car ferries, con
necting the Island with the Mainland, 
in order that the vast resources of the 
Island may no longer lie comparatively 
Idle.

And-" Lia—It -fuVjber répolved : That 
we call on all public spirited citizens 
on Vancouver Island, whether In or 
out of the League, and whether hold
ing public, triÿùe Or Jn private life, to 
lend their. Vühpbift to this vital move
ment for the be (terrifient of the Island.

And be 4t further resolve* That 
any polie/" of railway aid to a trans
continental road that may be adopted 
by thë Provincial government will not 
•be satisfactory,:t"o' tfcffi -people of Van
couver Islande ybteh doèp not provide 
for railway.! donetfùction on Van
couver Islfind and connection with the 
Mainland as an ;inthgràl part of such 
transcontinental- road.

It was decided that the president of 
the League and the :various branches 
wait on the government and present 
the resolution.

The Building of Trails.
The following 'resolution, ably Intro

duced by Mf. Suttott, and seconded by 
Mr. Peterson, of "Duncan, was also 
passed :

ago

PTJ.CblltoBrowneYMr. Thomas spoke for Australia on 
behalf of the delegates, being follow
ed by Mr. Fenwick, of the Otago Daily 
Times.

Great Potentialities. He wasHe said that the delegates knew 
when they came to Canada that they 
would meet with brothers in Empire, 
but had not been prepared for such 
an elàborjatfâ " entérââlnmefit pro
gramme, and a welcome of sich mag- 1 A1 
nitude. Victorftfcltfr Mr. •Thqmas said, the 
were keen business men; Idling for 
trade wherever possible. Australia 
was a country of great ^potentialities, 
with a population- 6f 4,000*000 and a 
yearly total production In atl branches
aggregating JIBO.OOT.OOO. He went on "parties'were 'on the scene fully 
to give individual" items, .showing the th®eeP qua,rters of an hour before de
growth of trade in ■ thte -Australian tachm’nts arrived from the United 
Commonwealth.-lifterreferring to g^ajea cruisers lying In port, 
those of most Importance he remark- ot H M. a. Algerine
ed that although Australia was doing “ad ‘h® “ «yeedlly and set to 
well they could not hope to keep up would have been loss of
to Canada's record In the matter of *“ . a. «,» a theatrical oartv was wheat production. But Australia felt "thaet h*t^d when toe toe
that In View of the fact that her com- staying at tne noiei, an
merce arid "Canada's" .had such im- “ut wffttopS
measurtsafcie possibilities, -and their taken to their beds, w ^
slTïd1 greater seWes‘up in tn^ceimm'eviUent.y'wnh

that the intenUon of seeking oblivion to

o«erhto clPadea.3aShe ‘^uldmsupply pltces of safety by tl.e Britlib blue- 
wine of goba, gradé, . for .instance a jackets. On Jthe top c>£ tlre hotUria
prmu^fYwjjtÿ-fiv^cçîtis'ahptot.atone of the bluejackets to ltis afforts to Whereas, the Island of Vancouver 
% » ^slbW'â by thneg KPeo7\ a,,stSroughPmtoet

MngtlewasadevllopXteandP"xreCnedr: CaWto'Æ^Vew'dÇ8 Sewell the£”s^^"^,^0 ^

tog by leans and bounde. Then there ae ever. In the Tire the hotel and n ta power, Individually and collect-
wag the question of fruit culture, several warehouses were destroyed, ively, to advance ,the establshment of
Australia had this year just complet- the damage amounting, to- a consider- such trails.
ed a shipment of a half million cases able sutti. Alderman Shepherd, of Nanaimo,
of apples to the EngllslrmAricet. ~on ône ôccasîôn during the voyage, drew the attention of the league to the

Mr. Thomas was followed by Mr. when tbe officers of B- M- S. Algerine fact that prospectors on the E. & N. 
George Fenwick, ot -tile Otago Daily were taken over the Oroya railroad up belt have to pay one half of the value 
Times, who elaborated upon the ideas | lofty Andes, up a mountain 15,000 of the land down a. few days after lo- 
advanced by Mr. Thomas, and gave „eet and for a distance of about eating. A few days after this procla--
much additional interesting informa- one )lun^red miles Into the country at nation had been made It practically  ̂
ti°n- „ , . . . n the headwaters of the Amazon, the put a stop-to all prospecting on rail-

New Zealand he said was in the . from the Algerine were but 150 way lands , on the island. It was not 
forefrent amcmjg cQUntrles which had » distant from H. M. 8. Pelororia, fair to ask a prospector to pay out 
adopted advanced legl^atlon Ran- m made a remarkable voyage anything for land until he had some
WLy,,'„ i;gJ ™nrP nomoanfes were all up the Amazon, for over 2,300 miles. idea whether his property was worth 

to, " toe «vernmenT The At all the ports of call the warship* anything. He did not think that the 
lawyers had squirmed about this officers and men were kindly treated, subsidized railway on Vancouver Isl- 
leztslation but there were still flour- dances, football, cricket and otiier and or the government who would not 
ishine. A state coal mine had now sporting events being arranged in their build trails hrid given the prospector 
been opened and Is being operated. honor, and at Lima they witnessed a a fair show. After some discussion on 

The Canadian Pacific cable he de- bull fight. There were 12,000 people the matter of the E. & N. railway belt 
scribed as being the right hand of fel- present at the arena, where the scene in reference to the prospector, in which 
lowship between the two countries, waa a striking one during the progress the various speakers concurred In what 
and he hoped It would prove the har- of the bull fight, In which fourteen Mr. Shepherd said, It was decided that 
blnger of still closer union. All that borses were killed as a result of being the question would be gone into at fu- 
had been said by the previous speak- gored by six bulls, which were after- tore meetings of the league 
ers he heartily <:ndorsedn 9Deakera ward killed by the matadors The following resolution, Introduced

The vote. °* *??k nanas^Ve^mckln At Iquique, Lima and Talara foot- by Mr. Wilson, president of the Vic-
was b/ S* p Gosnell ball matches were played, the sailors torta Léague, and seconded by Mr. Mc-
and seconded^ R. E Gosnen. wlnnlng the first and third and were ,Kenny, of C^yoqqoL was passed with-

Dyive Through buDurns. beaten by a team of Peruvians at] ouf discussion:
As the guests of the city and the Lima They won two of three cricket 

provincial government the visiting matches played at Talara, Iquique and 
press delegates and the ladies of the Valparaiso. At Valparaiso, which Is 
party made a flying trip to the district being rapidly rebuilt, a race meet was 
tributary to Victoria. organized in honor of the visiting AL-

Leavlng the Empress hotel at «.30 m ffer«ne The officers were also pre- 
six motor cars, accompanied by Mrs. en^ed t0 the presidents of Chili and 
Hasell and Mrs. Fitzgibbon, Mr. A.

McPhiilips, Aid. Turner, kludge u- ,, . .Samoman F I. Clarke, John Nelson While at Callao orders were received 
of the party visited Beacon to proceed to Peru to make some sur- 

veys and hydrographic work was car
ried ort to chart the harbors of La 
Cruz, Talara and Port Lobltoa. At La 
Cruz, where the warship was anchored 
in the roadstead, toe heavy surf con
stantly .rolling in made landings diffi
cult and dangerous. With the assist

er Indians the landing party got

. ThaORIOINALand ONLY GENUINE.'
■. iict, m,e-a cbarm-iii rcviR, orÔufnIÎove.

ÆblARRHŒA and la the only rnneH^rotSs.^STHMATRONCHniS.
# Specific in CHOLERA C0D6HS' C?“^V™^?„R0NCHniS"

NÏÜIÀLGU. 60DI, RHEUMATISM.

*

astrous fire broke out in a
the wharf and the fire engine 

and landing parties were-sent ashore. 
It is a commentary on the discipline 
of the British ships that their land
ing parties were on

UEUTE®»^

$16,000

and DYSENTERY.
Convincing Medical alimony accompanies <orb

Sold in Bottles bj ------1............................ ................... "' Sole Manufacturers,
ail Chemists. I 14. T. Davkn

. Prices in Bug land,
2/9, 4/8.

PLtd.’,

Local London, S.B.

“BurleltiV. the residence of Lleuten- 
ant-GovernOt Hon. James . Dunsmulr 
on Victoria.. Arm was, jjqld this morn
ing to a- local syndicate through 
Messrs. Pooloy- & Luxton for $16,000.

The syndicate which has purchased 
the recent reSldhnde of the. Lieutenant- 
Governor, at present occupied by Ma
jor Audaine, a adri-in-law of the ieu- 
tenant-Govemor, "and" family, Includes 
Messrs. William Allan of Allan & Sons, 
A. G. Sargison, W. O. Wallace, Wat- 

Clark, D. C. Reid and others.
The residence is situated In exten

sive grounds covering seventeen acres 
in all fronting on Craigfiower Road at 
pne side and the waters of Victoria 
Arm at the other. It Is proposed to, 
subdivide about twelve acres of the 
property.

The Only Quality Storeacres

Sardines and Anchovies 
Are Very Wholesome

agreeable addition to the breakfast, luncheon or supper table,An
and in great request, especially at these popular prices:

MALTED CLAMS, per bottle.40c 
C. & B. SARDINES, 2 tins..25c 
C. & B. SARDINES, large

ALBERT SARDINES, per
25ctin

BONELESS SARDINES, per 35ctin25co- SARDINES IN TOMATO, pertin
25cKING OSCAR SARDINES, * per

tin.....................  •*. *4 .. • .1*0
ANCHOVIES in oil, per bottle 

35c and..................-...................

tin
CANADIAN SARDINES, four

25ctins
50cANCHOVIES in kegs65c

SPECIAL” TODAY(4Among the visiting Australian and 
New Zealand journalists is Hpn. John 
W. Kirwan, member of the Legisla
tive Council for Kalgoorlie. He is an 
Irishman by birth, claiming Galway 
as his natal place, and went to Aus- 

nineties. After

iacLarge tin “Canada First” Cream fgr

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.tralia in the early
travelling, over-' the Commonwealth he 
eventually settled in the goldfields of 
West Australia.

When the campaign for tjie federaT 
tion of the Australian colonies began 
in 1900 he took an active part in tne 
movement, and when federation was 
accomplished, Jan. 1, ,l4oi. he. was re- f°Tal ‘f*/' " " ' ''
turned for the Kalgoorlie district to ^ bag" " ' "
the House of Representatives In the n?"1 d™ “ ..............
first Federal parliament He edits the | e^ry a bag . ! ! ! ! E ! ].........
Kalgoorlie Miner, a daily paper, and Hungarian, a bag .............
the Western Argus, a weekly publieu- Snowflake, a bag .............
tion, and is part proprietor of both. snowflake, per bbL .........

Mr. Kirwan comes from the most Drifted Snow, per sack . 
distant of the Australian states, and Three Star, per sack ... 
the largest in area. Speaking of his Moffet’s Best, per bag ... 
district, he said: foodstuffs.

“We have the greatest gold-produc- 
Within a few 

the famous

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
§ Local Markets §
OCXXXXICKXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOOOOO

Independent Grocers
1317 Government St, and 1316 Broad St. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590

nonx.

I2.00
Births, Marriages & Deaths2.00 .25Potatoes, new. Cal., S lbs.

Potatoes. Seed, per sack.........
Cauliflower, each .........................
Cabbage, new. per,lb...................
Asparagus, per lb...........................
Dettuce, a head ........... .................
Garlic, per lb. ...............................«
Onions, 8 lbs, for............ ..
Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs. .............
Rhubard, 3 lbs.................................

82.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.86
$1.86
$6.90
$1.80
.$2.00
$1.85

2.50 to 3.00
.20

BOB»..08
.25 McGREGOR—At the Bend, Oak Bay, 

Mrs. J. Herrick McGregor, of a daugh
ter, April 30, 1909.

HURST—On Saturday, May 1st, to the 
wife of W. A. Hurst, a daughter.

WALKER—On Sunday, April 25, 1909, 
to the wife of D. L Walker, engineer, 
at the B. C. E. R. power house, Gold-

.06

.20

.25

.26
.26

Bruit.

Apples, per box ........................... $2 to $2.60
Apples, Oregon, per box .
Bananas. Der dozen .........
Figs, table, per lb. .....
Raisins. Valencia, per l'b.
Kalslns, table, per lb............... .25 to .60

16 to .50

Bran, per 100 IM....
aborts, per lvO Ids.............
akiitumuk», per lvu lbs... 
reed W neat, pet 10U IDS.
Oats, per 100 lbs.
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs...........
Barley, per 1UU lbs.......................
crusned Barley, per 100 lbs...
x-uvp x* ecu, pc* AW AO»........... .. .
Wnule Corn, per loo lbs...........
uracaed Corn, per 100 ib&...« 
i' eeti Coruuteai, per 1> J Ids..... 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton.... 
Hay, Prairie, per ton .....
txtkj, Aèkuuxtx, per ton......... .

Dxxcy t'roftoce.

$ 1.6V 
$ 1.6V 
$ 1.76 
5 2.W 
$ 1.75 
$ 1.86 
$ 1.70 
$ 1.75

8 LftV 
$ 1.90 
$ 1.9V 
$18.00 
$18.00

lng state in Australia, 
miles of Kalgoorlie is 
Golden . Mile, whiçh. Is now' generally 
accepted as the richest square mile in 
the world. This tract contains the 
Great Boulder, the Ivanhoe, the Gol
den Horseshoe, the KalguHi, and other 
well-known mines, and the dividends 
paid average eight millions annually.

“The yield of gold in West Aus
tralia yearly is one million seven hun
dred and fifty thousand ounces, but in 
addition to the gold fields there are 
enormous tracts of good agricultural i 
land at present being opened.”

In connection with the subject or 
Imperial Defence. Mr. Kirwan stated 
that feeling Is intense throughout The 
Commonwealth and the people there 
feel very strongly the imperial spirit.

Hon. Chas. E. Davis.
One of the most prominent of 

visiting Australian delegates to the 
Imperial Press Conference Is the Hon. 
Chas. Ellis Davis, one of the proprie
tors of the Mercury of Hobart, Tas
mania, a daily paper of considerable 
influence. Mj*.Davis is a member of 
the législative council of his state and 
was re-elected this year for the four
teenth time as grand master of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge of Tasmania.

J. G. Davis.

stream, a son.
8.00

Rural Telephones.
Whereas, The present system of 

rural telephones'on Vancouver Island 
is insufficient to meet thé. present de
mands for such service;

Therefore, be it resolved: That the 
Vancouver Island Development League 
pledges itself to do all in its power to
wards the immediate and adequate ex
tension and improvement of the rural 
telephone service cm Vancouver Island.

Before adjournment the Rev. Mr. 
McLeod, the well known local Socialist, 
stated that while he 
pathy with all that had been done, he 
would like to see some resolution, 
passed that would guarantee a square 
deal to the working men of the Island, 
a large majority of lyhom had the im
pression that the League was not in 
their beat interests, making reference 
to tiie hiring of Orientals on the rail
ways, fisheries and other Industries. 
Mr. Coburn, president of the Nanaimo 
League, said he was surprised to hear 
from Mr. McLeod that the working
men of the Island were not in sym
pathy with the League. He believed 
they were. The large majority of the 
members of the^Nanaimo Leagûé were 
workingmen, miners, and they were 
working for the general interests of 
all. Aid. Shepherd stated that he was 
a miner, having - worked' below Since 
he was ten years of age. He, along

til"

.3625 XABBXBD.
•16 ^aiP Port "Fto wnsendT_Mr n KarFwagneT

Elizabeth Le-Gey t,■ to Miss Maudie 
only daughter of Mrs. Card and step
daughter of Mr. Card.

Pineapples, each ..............
Grapes, Malaga, per lb 
Grapes, Concord, per 
Cranberries. Cane Cod. 
Strawberries, Oregon, per box.

.26

.76basket..
25Ot,.

.26 DIED.
GREEN—On May 3rd,

Park street, Abraham Green, late ol 
Trumravilla, Moira, County Down, Ire
land, aged 81 years, third son of the 
late Jacob and Sarah Green.
Funeral from 926 North Park street,

at 3 p. m., Wednesday.
No flowers by request.

VERNON—At Vancouver, B. C., on 
April 29th, Albert Archibald, eldest 
son of the late Charles and Mrs. Ver
non, aged 29 years; a native of Vic
toria, B. C.

TRAVIS—On the 27th April, at Poca
tello, Idaho, Agustus R., only son of 
Mrs. Julia Travis of this city, aged 
35 years, 9 months. Born at Port
land, Oregon.

at 926 North
.SOWalnuts, per lb. ...._>

Brazils, per 1> ..............
Aimonus, Jordon, per lb, 
Almonds, Cal., per lb..
Cocoanuts, each ..............
Pecans, per lb...................
Chestnuts, per lb.

and others 
Hill park. After admiring the view 
from the hill they proceeded to Wood
ward’s greenhouses and inspected them. 
The ladies were presented with car
nations by Aid. Turner and Mr. F. I. 
Clarke, after which the autos made a 
run through the Gordon Head country, 
where the visitors had a chance to 
view the fruit ranches in that vicinity.

The party then visited Mçlint Ade
laide, where they were received by 
Mr. and Mrs. Croft

.25Lgg
Fresn island, per 

Cueese—
Canadian.
Neuicuatei.
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb............
Best Dairy .............................................
Victoria Creamery, per lb.........
Cowichan Creamery, per ib....
Cornox Creamery, per lb. .........
ciullnvaok Creamery, per lb... 
Salt Spring Island Creamery,

per lb......................................
Aiverm Creamery* per lb.

.16.30 .25

.16per lb. 
e&cn

.20 .30was quite in sym- .03 .20.10
risn..35 , .10 to .13 

. .08 to .10Cod. salted, per r>...............
Halibut, fresh, per lb. ..
Halibut, smoked, per lb..
Cod, fresh, per lb. ...
Smoked Herring...........
Crabs, 2 for ......... .. •
Black Bass, per lb. ..••••
Oollch-ina, salt, per lb...
Black Cod. salt, per lb.. •
Flounders, fresh, per lb........ -06 to
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb,, .08 to 10
Salmon, fresh, red, per ...........10 to .12
Salmon, smoked, per lb............. .. .20
Shrimps, per lb. ....
Smelts, per lb. ............
Herring, kippered, per 
Finnan Haddle. per lb.

.25 to 3V
through the surf with much difficulty 
on a raft, those on board being wet 
through before they reached the beach.

The Peruvian war flèet was met at 
Lima, consisting of two second class 
cruisers and some obsolete converted 
gunboats.

Thé Algerine Is to be overhauled and 
will probably leave shortly for Bering 
Sea to make the sealing patrol.

the .46 .16.45 .06 to 08 A.40 .12
.«»

.06 to » 
•12*.40Delegate, to Grand Lodge

At a meetlng^of the L Oï F. last night 
p. W. Dempster and R. W. Fawcett 

elected as delegates to the Grand 
Lodge to meet in Vancouver some
time In June. After the élection was 
over an Initiation took place, In which 
one lone member afforded great amuse
ment by hts acrobatic endeavor to ride 
the frisky goat __________

•Tfrfr-Meple-'Ledf-'Harvdet- T6ot Works, 
of Tllsonburg. have been purqbased by- 
the American Fork Trust.

..a .12KVegetables.
Red. Cabbage, per lb. . .
Tomatoes, per lb. .......
Beans, p*r 13. ..................
Beans, per lb. ..................
Beets, per lb. ...
Carrots, per lb. ..
Parsley, per bunch
Mint, per bunch ............................. osa Poultry.
Radishes, per bunch ......... .06 • Beef, per id. ........
Celery, per head ........... ............ * • *2 ft 1 ............
Potatoes, per sack.....................2.25 66 2.60 | Veal, dragged, per

.0»
.30were .u8 ese, dressed, per ib...»-.

Guinea Fowls, each ..............
Chickens, per lb
Ge .18 to .20 

1.00 
.35 to .30

Chickens, per lb.. live weight. 12% to .15
Ducks, dressed, per lb.................20 to .25
Hams, per lb. ................................a8 to .22
Hares, dressed, each .. ;.............. 1 75
Bacon, per lb.........................\... .22 to .27
Pork, dressed, per Ib....................13% to .15 *
Rabbit* dressed, each „.mxi .60 to .*6 '

v.:: ... .25 to .30 
... .08 to 19 ... .12%

His brother, the Hon.
C.M.G.. is Speaker of the House 
Assembly at the present time and 
for five years mayor of the city of Ho
bart.

of lb..03wâr raised tfie 
National debt of Great Britain from 
635 millions to nearly 797 millions 
sterling. The famous “Sajada" Tea. 
has raised the stanrdard- of tea Con~- 
sumption throughout the entire Am
erican continent.

The South Afri .06 .20

sa fa ‘ this" "morning that 
Tasmania was in a very prosperous 
condition at the present time. Tas-

... .0* to .18 
...12% to.20 
... .16 to .18

Mr. Davis
iiv.v:
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Exclusive Departmental Sophistriesd Fruits
From California r

\2yic, ioc, 8c and. ; .5^

i zj/2<

z. pkts., two for.. .25^
................................ 10£

nd
und

buy cheaper than the firm specializing in selected linesIT SOUNDS honest to say: that because a departmental store deals in fifty different lines it 

only; but the sound is the only honest thing about it, the rest is mere sophistry. Those who utter such wily argument? omit to tell you: that the fifty different lines 

made and marketed by fifty different firms, from whom they buy separately, and that, the firm specializing in the selected lines probably buys twenty 

as much from each maker: thereby obtaining THE FIRST SELECTION, THE CREAM OF THE GOODS, AND A LOWER PRICE than

can

times
•) areO'Grocery

:s and Douglas Streets aturally diminished by lack of concentration owing to the extent of ground which their expenditure has to 

It is the solid fact of CONCENTRATION OF PURCHASING POWERS entirely on Ladies,' Misses and Children’s READY-TO-WEAR
the department store, whose purchasing powers are n

cover.
y and energiesgarments which gives us the predominating position in price, selection and dèlioery~we specialize, and the result of the concentration pf 

is that CAMPBELL VALUES enable CAMPBELL'S CUSTOMERS to effect a very large saving in the cast of dressing, in addition to being

our moneTS

Cotton Hose
gowned in the perfection of the season s modes; that is why the best dressed ladies in the West inevitably shop at CAMPBELL S.Is [u

,awn Mowers 
Fencing

242.

11 LINEN COSTUMESCOSTUME SPECIAL
[ware Co., Ltd.

544-6 Yates St. PERFECT DREAMS! Strictly hand-tailored linen 
costumes, cut in the perfection of this season’s 
very latest modes in èxquisite fashions to give that 

\ modish tone so necèssary to the well-dressed 
J woman of today. Colours are the most dainty and 

delicate of the new art shades, both self tones and
■ collar and cuffs. The materials 
in both quality and texture-the 

prices are most moderate-here are three special 
values:—

THESE ARE superb sample suits, fresh from die 
workshops of three of the most celebrated master 
tailors. Delicate grays, new blues, fawns and 
greens are the leading colour-shades, but these are 
deftly designed in self stripes and self colours, giv
ing an exclusive motif to the colour-tones in addition 
to the exclusive cut of the garments. These strik
ing models are easily worth $35 and $45 per cos
tume, but we got a big discount for cash, so we 
are in a position to place them on sale at the 
phenomenally low price of

i

ir of B. C. ni \Omenlcji or InglnccA C«mpi A\ I Ioutfits and provisions At my Iof navigation on the Skoona

move points.

used areELTON, B. C. i

jj

it% $

• y

$9.90?
nd ONLY GENUINE? r ..

r
«-•>

:'*:■** M •Checks and
‘EVER, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for
' COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

The only Palliative in
MU. G00T, RHEUMATISM.

r*.
I

Fine
Underwear

Finest Hosees each $oUle.
------- [Sole Manufacturers,

Ij. T. Davknp

London, S.E.
Ltd.*,

-*• LADIES’ SILKETTE HOSE, new
model shapes , in blacks and tans, 
per pair

r.just a little more dainty—just a lit 
tie more durable—just a little lower 
prices than ordinarily—now Is your 
time to buy.
LADIES’ VESTS, good values at 25c, 

20c and 15(I
LADIES’ LISLE VESTS, special

50C
SWISS VESTS, cool and dainty, at

3L90 and .........................................
and special values ...........

SILK AND LISLE VESTS 
ALL WOOL VESTS, summer weights,
at.......................................................... 90 <S

SILK VESTS, *1. very extra

.Lie
"THE PASHIO* CENTRE"1 LADIES' PLAIN LISLE HOSE, in all

the new dainty colors, match Any 
costume ........•••••

itore
35^v

Anchovies
olesome

values, 66o and VERY DAINTY EMBROIDERED 
LISLE, extraordinary values In tans, 
grays, champagnes, etc., at. per 
pair, tl.25, 90c, 75c and................«B*

T6*
«

MISSES’ SPECIAL HOSE, “The Prin
cess,” black and tan. very fine Hslo 
according to size, per pair, front

• •••••« ..35v

ist, luncheon or supper table, 
i popular prices: »at
X.TED CLAMS, per bottle.40c 
& B. SARDINES, 2 tins, ,25c ’ 

& B. SARDINES, large

LADIES’ COMBINATIONS, 90c We,
31.25. Silk .........u

CHILDREN’S VESTS, spteodidfvalues

ZENITH

30c to ......,.
t v

CHILDREN’S HOSE all-over lace 
lisle, all shades, 40c to 50c p^ain

...25* CREAM GUIPURE LACE 
BRAND STOCKS ranging -from 
...35* 90c to .........................40*

35c 20c and JABOT FRONT LACE 
STOCKS. Price range 
31.36 to .........................

in
RDINES IN TOMATO, per

.................................25c
ADIAN SARDINES, four 

.. ..25c

CHILDREN’S 
VESTS from

A DAINTY
“CAMPBELL WAIST, hose from .90*

SMARTEST SUNSHADES 1 1:1ns............................................
tCHOVIES in kegs LISSOM LINGERIEi50c

ODAY
ioc■earn fçr PRINCESS JUMPER SUITS in the daintiest and softest of fine muslins, with 

fine lace insertions, in white and pink,'white and mauve, white and blue, and
.,;$5.90

AT $1.25 we are showing dainty floral Sunshades, superior materials, very smart 
handles.
AT 81.75 positively the greatest value ever given in new and very up-to-date para
sols. They are in the very artistic China and Greek designs, mounted on eane and 
vine sticks.
AT $2.25 something very choice in silk, self colours, plaids and Dresden-floral, very
chic handles. ,
AT $2.75. These are extra special Parasol values, heavy silk, Greek key border, 
and floral designs, extremely smart handles. ...........
AT $3.50 we are selling the daintiest Dresden silk floral sunshades, new polished
cane handles. ...
AT $3.75 very exclusive, hand-embroidered sunshades, the embroidery is in silk on 
finest linen, colours or white.
AT $4.50 Paris silk sunshades, in the new self stripes, new square handles, very 
select and extremely fashionable.
AT $5.00 Exquisite, model, Paris Sunshades, masses of fine lace and embroidery, 
fit for a queen.

,s & CO. other pretty colour blends, while thèy last, at 
PRINCESS DRESSES, beautiful art creations in muslin—the very latest of mus

lins, too, nôt out-of-date designs, $7.50 and 
GRASS LINEN PRINCESS GOWNS, extremely fashionable, for this summer’s 

smart wear, beautifully trimmed and beautifully finished, a great bargain at.$7.50 
CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES, in organdies, spot muslins, nainsook and lawn, 

modish and artistic styles, pretty lace and embroidery trimmings, for ages

.

•ocers
td St. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590

$5.00

rths, Marriages & Deaths
•;very

from 6 months to 6 years, at the low prices of $4.50, ‘$3.50; $2.50, $1.25, $1.00
?atid; ..... . ....... . ..........

CHILDREN’S SAMPLE DRESSES, in finest white lawns and organdies, for chil
dren from 8 to 10 years; extraordinary values at the following range of prices, 
viz. : fom $7.50 dowç to ....... —..

BORN.
r^LtoTric'k McGregoroFfdaugYl 

r. April 30, 1909.

IST—On

75£
tsT—On Saturday, May 1st, to the - 
fe of W. A. Hurst, a daughter.

L.TCER—On Sunday, April 25, 1909, 
the wife of D. L Walker, engineer, 
the B. C. E. R. power house, Uold-

...$2.25• •>. • • • • •.»* • A* •• • > e • r • • • • iti]» •

ream, a son.

xabbzed.
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GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.“ THE HOME OF THE DRESS BEAUTIFUL,” . 1010
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ures, that 1s, 1f the staatementa^orthe
face value. Either the report of the *'*
Royal Commission ought never to 
have been made public, or, having 
been made public, it ought- to.. have 

‘been followed up by something which 
would lead to some result.

■every one most concerned seems to bo 
quite willing to allow the matter to 
die a natural death.

- 1more' for Victoria than anyone can 
measure. Its present great need is 
transportation. The Victoria & Sidney 
railway runs out sixteen miles. On the 
principle that one should “speak gent
ly of the erring” we will be content 
with mentioning this fact. The rail-' 
way i.4 in the wrong place. It is mid
way between the two parts of the 
peninsula from which traffic can be 
furnished and far enough away from 
both to make it of very little value to 
either. Some peoplej say the road 
ought to be electrified, but that would 
not make it much better. , What the 
Saanich Peninsula needs is a belt 
line, in sight of the water for all, or 
nearly all the way round. Such a line 
would be the most beautiful scenic 
railway, on trçe North American con
tinent. _ It would lead to /the imme
diate occupation of the whole country, 
to the cutting up of the large holdings 
and the setting out of a continuous 
series of orchards. Here is a matter 
that the Development League ought to 
take up.

tEbe (Colonist. I

CHOOSE YOUR CURTAINS FROM THESE
♦>
X

The Colonist printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Breed Street, Victoria. B.C.
X TO FICETHXAb it Is,

iA Splendid Choice in the Lace Curtain SectionTHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST MUSIC?EARL GREY• |1One year ....
Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

£to lèâm "that without first investigating the 
range than this season and you’ll

YOÜ ARE MAKING a
I offerings of our curtain department. We have 

not find better values elsewhere.
Many of these patterns are exclusive with us for we buy in large quantities direct from the best 

makers of Europe and handle these exclusively here. All this works to an advantage to you because we 
save you middlemen’s profits and are able to offer you a superior curtain, superior in quality and style, 
for the price asked elsewhere for ordinary kinds. A , 1

Pleased to have you come in and look over the stock — no trouble to show you these dainty styles.
SWISS LACE CURTAINS, from, per pair, $5.00 
IRISH POINT CURTAINS, from, per pair $6.50 
BON FEMME CURTAINS, from, each.. $4.00 
VENETIAN POINT CURTAINS,, from* per

laceIt is very satisfactory 
Earl Grey proposes to complete his 
full term of six years as Governor- 

His Excellency 
admirable ~ impression

♦>2 :
T
T♦>

Replies-to Report of Co 
si on on New Brunswicl 

- trai Railway Before
mons

General of Canada, 
has ffia^de ' an
upon’ the people of the Dominion, and 
he has shown hlmoelf emphatically 
the right man in the right place. Can
ada has been fortunate in its Gov
ernors-General; but possibly the two 

Here is a suggestion of a plan for ™ost peculiarly fitted for the circuxn-- 
the development of this nearby busi- stances under "which they T q 
ness suburb. First a belt railway office wj;F® ^Qr<1 Dufferln and Lo d 
operated by electricity. Next a hotel Grey. The former came at a t 
at some suitable point, say at the when it was necessary forlorn thy g 
point of land projecting at the north to be done to weld the recently rorm- 
side of Union Bay, which is an en- ed Confederation into the semblance 
largement of Saanich Inlet, ;or on the of a nation. This Karl Dufferln did. 
south side of Chat bay, or at Sivartz His high appreciation of the value or 
Bay, or the smaller bay a iTttie south British institutions, his genial per- 
of it where the old grist mill used to aonality, his rare eloquence, his un- 
be. At these points the water is pro- limited tact, his wonderful faculty 
bably ^rm enough for bathing In of observation, combined to make him 
comfort. The hotel should be of the the man of all who were available to 
very best type, catering only to res- meet the peculiar circumstances of 
pectable people, so that parties could the day. In Earl Grey we have a man 
go there without danger of encoun- of another type. He is not called upoh 
tering persons* whose' room would be to stimulate Canadian patriotism, he 
better than their company. During the finds no necessity to remind Can- 
tourlst season hundreds of people adians of the priceless heritage of 
would make the round trip. It would British instiutions; he does not have 
be sudh a delightful experience that it to te\\ one part of our - great country 
would prove an attraction far great- that tfie other parts are capable of 
er than any Victoria is now able to infinite expansion. We all know these 
offer. At the hotels launches could be things now
kept, and during the fishing season lesgong jn the practical utilization of 
they would be in great demand. We th boundlesa gifts of nature, a little 
believe the railway would pay its way ^ , e occasionally that will be 
from the day the rails were laid. A st6adyin- suggestions as to national 
hotel at one or the other of the seve- devXpr£.nt from one whose experi- 
ral choice points along this unsur- ence la varle<l and ripened. It Is along 
passed waterfront would be an ad- .”ce i-.h r.rpv u doing
junct to the Empress of very great thest 1,n“ H a work that can
value. Indeed the Canadian Pacific m îti besT cxempllflca-
would probably find the erection of *e done in. ^ Governor-
such a place very profitable, once «on by one, who like the Governor
regular means of communication were General is outside of , .
established. Given the electric rail- arena. Alt persons w ho ha% ehacl 
way, the third aspect of the general the privilege of comlng into P6”0™! 
plan of development would be within contact with His Excellency, testify 
the range of immediate possibility, to his simplicity or 
namely the subdivision of the whole earnestness of purpose, tie is a prue- 
area into small holdings, and the ad- tical man with practical messages i 
yertlsing of it in places where there practical people; and that is tne sor 
are men who would like to live in of 1 man that Canada needs just now 
just such a delightful locality. as the representative of the crown.

The Development League ought to 
arrange, we suggest, to have some of 
the more prominent visitors to Victoria 
this summer see this lovely locality.
We do not mean famous people, but 
influential people, people who have ac
cess to the press, people who have 
money to invest, people who move in 
circles wherte there potential settlers 
of the class to which the 
Peninsula would present the greatest 
attractions
owners in the Peninsula

%VISITING PRESSMEN

IVictoria is fortunate today in having 
a number of representative newspaper 
men from the Southern Dominions as 
visitors. They are heartily welcome to 
this westernmost Outpost of the Em
pire and to the great Dominion, which 
they are soon to have the opportunity 
of traversing. They arc on their way 
to the Mother Country to take part in 
the Press Congress, at which it is 
hoped many interesting subjects will 
be considered and out of which it is 
expected great good will come. In the 
necessarily hurried visit which these 
gentlemen will make to Canada they 
wiH only be able to see the surface of 
things, and they can hardly be expect
ed to get1 a clear and deep insflght into 
the sentiments of the Canadian peo
ple. It may be well to remind them 
that in Canada they, will find the old
est exemplification of the colonizing 
instinct of the British people, the most 
prolonged experiment in colonial self- 
government. Canada, as it is today, 
derives. Its characteristic qualities 
from two sources : the presence in the 
country of a large element descended 
from the French colonists, who set
tled in Quebec more than a century 
before Australia could boast a white 
inhabitant, and of descendants of the 
United Empire Loyalists, whose an
cestors have lived in Over-seas Britain 
for. in many cases, more than two cen
turies. The representatives- of fami
lies, that have lived in America for 
live generations, may speak of the 
United Kingdom as the Mother Land, 
but they of necessity mean something 
very different from what those do, 
whose fathers or grandfathers at the 
most resided In Britain or Ireland. 
Very many observers fail to realize 
this fact, and yet it is a very im
portant fact in connection with Cana
da’s relations to the Empire. The 
two elements of the poppla^Jon re
ferred to above, that is, the people of 
French descent and those who sprang 
from the United Empire Loyalists, 
have been instrumental In preserving 
the northern half of the North Amert- 

Continent to the British Crown* 
and thus made possible a world- 
encircling Empire. Disappointment is 
often expressed by people, who have 
not been, in Canada long enough to 
wear out the clothes in which they 
landed, at the point of view, from 
which a large proportion of the Cana
dian people regard Imperial questions, 
but centuries mold the minds of a peo-

• pie, and it seems to us that one of the 
most remarkable things in the history

• of nations is the wonderful manner in 
; which the descendants of these people 
' have remained loyal to British con

nection arid staunch supporters off
• British institutions. If we say that 
>we see in this a promise of Imperial

solidarity and a demonstration that 
the British Empire rests upon founda
tions ’ which can .withstand- any»shoek 
likely to assail them, we hope the rep
resentatives of our- younger sifters in 
the great Imperial family will not mis
understand our meaning. . In the light 
of the history of the people of Canada 
and the strength of the .Existing at
tachment to the' Mother l«id s,rid the 
Empire as a whole, we^feel '-certain

• that observers can. discern deeper in
fluences at work than ‘ those about 
which politicians.* talk the mpst, and 
proof that the great fabric, of which 
Oanada> and' the . Southern Dominions 
form a partq is much more stable than 
some estiitiablé people seem to' think.

The people of Canada desire closer 
relations with their sister Dominions. 
There seem to be obstacles in the way. 
This is not an occasion to discuss pol
itics, nor would it be exactly courte
ous in an article of welcome, to en- 
dèavor to point out the reasons why 

- those relations have not been as fully 
developed as, most of us would like. 
We must content ourselves this morn
ing with saying that the people of • the 
Dominion very earnestly desire that 
the closest possible trade relations 
shall be established with their fellow 
Britishers across the Pacific. These 
trade relations must be along the lines 
of the least resistance to be of any 
permanent value, and it seems to us 
that it would be wise policy on the 
part of statesmen of all the Dominions 
to seek out the natural lines in which 
trade can be developed to the greatest 
advantage of us all.

There is something in the presence 
of these visitors, which appeals to the 
imagination. A rally of newspaper 
men from all parts of the Empire is 
a notable thing. It is an evidence of 
unity. It is a demonstration of the 
far-reaching scope of British influence. 
It is an earnest of better thirigs' to 
come, when the j>epple pf .qjl parts, of 
the greatest ot the world's empires 
shall have learned to know each other 
better. Visits like the present one 
will contribute much-to this" improved 
knowledge, but something more is 
needed. Intercourse between the com
ponent parts of , the Empire must: be 
improved. Cheaper telegraphic serv
ice is needed,, also a quicker mail serv
ice; also better facilities for the car
riage of merchandise. Cheap telegra
phy and an All-Red steamship line in 
advance of immediate requirements 
seem to uç tp. be. of .very. great. and 
pressing importance, and we think 
there ought to be a joint effort on the 
part of the preps-of the several coun- 

• tries most directly concerned to bring
them about. ......................................................

Our visitors will see in British Co
lumbia a province of vast potentiali
ties, which are only in the infancy of 
their development. They will see in 
Victoria a city which we are vain 
enough to think is not unworthy of a 
place beside the many famous beauty 
spots of the Empire. We bid them a 
hearty welcome; we hope that their 

i brief stay with us will be pleasant; 
we are sure that their mission to the 
Mother Country will be crowned with 
good results, and we trust they may 
have a safe return to their several 
homes.
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s.X INOTTINGHAM CURTAINS from, per pair, 75$ 
BOBBINÈT CURTAINS, from, per pair. .$3.75 
NOVELTY BRAIDED CURTAINS, from, per

$5.00

PLACES HIMSELF 
IN JUDGMENT OF H2. I«*

l;x A
2$12.00 6.—The report 

on which inve,
Ottawa, May 

royal commissi 
the affaira of the N-ew Brunswig 
t'fal railway, and which cast ref 
upon Hon. Wm. Pugsley, min: 
public works, occupied the ai 
of the House yesterday mornii

On the opening of the Hoi 
Foster moved for leave to lay u 
table a coçy of the order-in- 
passed by the New Brunswicl 
eminent appointing the 
and also the findings of the c 
Sion. His object was to pla 
documents before the membert 
House for inspection.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier objected 
ground that the ..motion was al 
ly out of order as -proper not: 
àôt given.

pairpair2
1 rSUPERIOR MATTRESSES

All Specially Good 
Values

: ♦>
t

$ ♦>:T
♦> 1
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«
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A STYLISH bed isn’t all that is necessary 
A to perfect rest—the mattress is the im
portant item. You must choose the mattress 
and springs with care and buy only reliable 
makes.

iWhat we need now are ♦>
I. ♦>

$X XX : Premier Afraid1
R. L. Borden said it was evid< 

the premier w&s afraid of tin 
mente and was taking refugi 
the rules. He contended that 
the premier’s place to be the 
rise and move that as 
privilege the -documents shoj 
produced. It would be a pity, a 
Borden, to set the precedent I 
report which touched the condt 
member of the administration 
riot be laid oh the table.

Speaker Mardi reminded M 
tien that he must confine hin 
remarks; on the point of order.

Mr. Borden, continuing, sal 
Foster had a right to make his 
as a matter of privilege.

Mr. Foster said he'had the p 
day given notice Of motion in 
eral way. It was not quite : 
formity with the rules, but it w 
a matter for the House to a( 
or reject it'

The discussion stopped at thii 
when the Speaker ruled that tl 
tion could -not bb diaeussed. ex< 
consent Of, l^ie. House, and this 1 
been given.

: T♦>
It isn’t possible to get better mattresses 

than these, nor possible to get better values. 
We show an excellent range and all are priced 
at the fairest of prices.

We show several styles of wire springs and 
have them to fit most any bed. Other lines of 
beddings such as pillows, blankets, comforts, 
sheets, etc., also shown.

If you want satisfaction in such bedding, 
buy HERE.
MATTRESSES, full size, wool top and bot

tom, from ....................................

T
♦> The Mecca of the 

Wedding Gift 
Hunters

ii. X"a

t
2T♦>Right now is the time to think 

of awnings. There is nothing 
more certain as an accompani
ment to the Summer months than 
hot weather and glaring simshine, 
and in view of the certainty that 
a few days of June sun will bring 
about a scramble for protection, 
we would advise that you antici
pate your awning needs and order 
now.

We don’t pretend to make the 
cheapest awnings in the city but 
we do claim to make awnings that 
aren’t surpassed in quality or 
value. There is only one place to 
get' the “Weiler” brand and that 
is here.

mind and his

X2
T >Q Do you know why it is that the 

major portion of the gifts,- seen at 
the big weddings, bear our imprint?
Ç Do you know why people of taste, 
refinement and good judgment, make 
their wedding gift purchases here?
fi It is because they can get more for 
their money than anywhere else—not in 
bulk perhaps, but in style, class, freshness, 
originality, craftsmanship. We search the 
world’s fields for the choicest specimens 
of crystals and ceramics—the same atten- 
tion beffig given to low priced articles as to 
the most expensive.

i
i ISOUNDING THE TOCSIN 2tThere is only one tocsin in Canada 

it is the special property of Col. 
Hughes, M. P. He has recently xtand $4.50 tSam

fished it up out of the place where 
such things are kept and has been 

moat . vigorously.. Ad

it MATTRESSES, full size, cotton felt top and 
bottom, for .............................. ................ $6.00

RESTMORE' MATTRESSES: an excellent
$12.00

5.I zSaanich

IBounding it
dressing the St. George’s Society at 
Guelph a couple of weeks ago, he told 
that august body that “before the snow ^ 
melts from the peaks of the Rockies in 
June, Great Britain may be embodied 
in one of the most unfortunate and 
terrible wars that the history of the 
world has seen.” There is one feature 
of this prophecy which makes it less 
dire, and perhaps the belligerent Col
onel had» It in p»Rd when 
namely, that is as a rule the allow does 
not melt on the-peaks .ot thc Rockies 
in June. It contrives to stay there aji 
the year round. It \b Interesting .In this 

WHY NOT INVESTIGATE? connection to know that-in the oplhto^
—u. of the gallant Colonel "Germany la the V

The Toronto Globe says that there is most overràted powér in the world. A
no disposition on the part of any one to We quote further: The Germans ato T 
prevent an investigation Into the Cen- not as good fighters as the ^Russians, V 
tra! Railway matters in‘which Lieut.- who were driven to defeat at the Bat- 
Governor T>vfedJe .and. the JUinlster of tie of Alma by Englishmen at the 
Public Works arc concerned. Then odds of ten to one, and many of 'the 
why has there been no Investigation? British were lads under seventeen 
We are quite well aware that a parlia- years of age.” This is comforting; but 
mentary committee of Investigation alas, no sooner did the noblo warrior 
cannot be. appointed, undar. the pro- pour this oil of gladness upon our 
cedure of all British parliamentary souls than he proceeded to conjhre up —«T 
bodies, until some one takes the re- thi^ picture: "Germany does not need A 
sponsiblllty of malting a charge. This to' invade England, but let tier gain 
is as it ought to be; but there are cer- the supremacy of the seas, which sur- sfiy 
tain things that Ido not look well. The round the little island, and cut off the I A, 
Royal Commission, which Investigated trade of the world bringing in sup- J 
the affairs of the Central Railway of plies, and within a week Britain would +# 
New Brunswick, made certain allega- ;be forced to succumb without an at- 
tipns, which, on the face of .them re- tack being made.” One thlng\ about 
fleeted upon the gentlemen above such perfervid people as Col. Hughes 
named. As far as wc know the Lieu- seems verv extraordinary to us, name- 
tenant-Governor has said nothing, but ly the supposition that whim Germany 
has gone on discharging the duties of begins to smash Britain, whether, it is 
his office although surrounded by ad- next month or next century, the Brit: 
vlsere through whose Instrumentality |s[, nav>. is going to 
aspersions.. have . been - cast, upon his smashed to pieces without firing a V 
name. The Minister of Public Works shot. When Admiral Stephenson was 
remains minister, in charge of tixe on station, a war vessel with an 
spending department of ’ the Dominion admlral from the United States visited 
government The legislature of New Eaquima,t. and at the same time the 
Brunswick is in session,, but as far as Oregon steamed into Port Angeles, 
can be gathered from what the papers The%tory ia that the tvfo admirals 

rep°rt aa a blt of P°- were in conversation about the Oregon 
nncai oy-piaj . and the visiting officer said In effect:

Now- the report, of the Royal Com- “Admiral, your ships or mine would 
mission either means what it implies not be able to do anything with the 
or.it should have been expressed very .Oregon.” To this Admiral Stephenson
differently. It conveys the Impression repuëd: “I don’t know how it would
that there has been a great wrong be with yours, but I know mine would 
committed, and that the present try „ We venture to think that when 
Lieutenant-Governor of the province, Germanv aeta out to annihilate the
5Pd Abe. ,^lnllUr f ?ubllc ^ °rks ,?f British fleet, the British jack-tars, offl- 
Canatik Wfcfe knowingly or negligently d aliUe,'wm have a try at A
responsible for that wrong. No sensî- h t thev ean do and that when ^vy V

tUL Y -Tones Jocks over his looker after the Â
|.dctluction *om the report. U seems to ia rnded. he will find many a

drny ^-oGerman ship taking,ts long rest
premises. The members of that body- 
know just what the report means.
Their friends in the press are making 
every possible use of it to destroy the 
reputation ' df their *crppronents, and ytet 
the lieutenant-governor, whose advisers 
the, members of, that government are, 
apparently treats the whole matter" as 
unworthy of notice. Surely they oige 
ào'mèthlfit to " thef *pebplé * df "Càriadït.
Surely they do" nqt propose to con
tinue as advisers of a governor against 
whom they have been instrumental In 
bringing out such damaging disclos-

Just a word to the land- 
Do not put 

prohibitive prices on y opr property, 
because by so doing you drive people 
elsewhere and retard the progress of 
your own community. Encourage 
people to buy.. Every new settler, who 
improves the land he buys, adds to the 
value of the neighboring properties. 
This subject Is worthy of another refer
ence, and what has-been said today is

about wnat may be made one of the 
greatest sources of prosperity that 
Victoria can hope to enjoy.

mattress at, each
I. £OSTERMOOR MATTRESSES—Sole agents

$15.00
Other sizes at proportionate prices. We show 

a fine line of Spring Mattresses in all sizes.

♦> AmendmentMoved
When, however, the motio 

made to go into supply, Mr. C 
(West Elgin) moved an amei
touching upon the repost of th 
•djommission. He desired, he e 
Airect attention to a matter coj 
,£ing and reflecting upon thé 
Of parliament and the oounti 

"contended that the public con 
public men was public propert; 
public conduct, past or pres* 
every officer of parliament, of t 
mier, of every servant of the i 
ment added to or subtracted fi 
dignity of country.

Speaker Mardi here interrup 
Grothers to say that the quest 
one which could not be raised o 
Into supply, because it involved 
tions on a member of the HoU 

Finally, Mr. Pugsley anti Sir1 
Laurier agreed to the discuss! 
tinuing, and Mr. Crotheré pToci 
analyze and comment upon th< 
of the commission. He strong 
demned the methods shown by 
port to have prevailed in- ctM 

.with the road, which faiUti 1 
the disposition made of a large 
money. He went over the, 
clause by clause and sum marl 
findings.

The report was the work q 
men of the highest standing j 
province, one a judge of thé I 
Courtr They had found the ' 
of Public Works guilty of 
things which disturbed his e 
as a Minister and the Gov 
having refused to do its 'dqty 

1 matter he had found it his ' 
bring the matter before tlw 

‘He thought the minister shd 
sign, or at least resign pendiq 
trial. I

H'e concluded by reading a 
which, after reciting the gd 
the findipgs of the Commissi 
ed that they merited the serl 
sidération of the House and 
ed such action theredn as maj 
cessary to enforce the worj 
-proper standards of public dj 

Mr. Pugsley Replies 
The reply of Mr. Pugsley I 

four and a half hours and wï 
in the midst of cheers from tl 
hers on the Government side| 
House. He was glad of the oi 
ity of replying to a discredited 
terly partizan report, 
written by the counsel and s 
the Commissiqners 
ments made by Mr. Grothers 
report were lies in their fa- 
Commissioners had acted as 
ly assassins, striking in the t3 
argued that the report conta 
attack upon his personal hon 
was no ch 
into his" 
added; *T do not Intend to 
and let them crawl over m 
then entered into a detailed : 
certain charges in the report, 
elusion Mr. Pugsley read a., s 
he had prepared which show 
after interest had been c 
there was a surplus of $14,00i 
of a deficit reported of $134,C 
would have been glad if the 
clal Government had taken a 
the findings, but it had not 
and he had. accordingly instr 
solicitors to Issue a summon: 
Supreme Court in Equity for 
pose of securing an account! 
bad never wronged .any man 
He then stated that he place, 
in the judgment of the Ho 
withdrew amii^t the cheers 
Government supporters. Mi 
Grlchett -followed Mr. Pugsli 
expected that a decision will 
ed late tomorrow evening.
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Let Vs Show You Our Splendid Offering in Diningroom Furniture%
¥\ON’T you want some new furniture for your dining-room—some chairs, a buffet or a table? The 

24th of May isn’t far away and you’ll want,to have this room in “ship shape” for the friends that 
are coming that day. Then, too, this summer, you’ll have some friends who have visited the Fair. 
Why not make the additions now

We were never better prepared to furnish your dining-room. Present stocks are most complete 
and it matters not what “Scheme” you wish to carry out, we have the furniture to suit. And not 
only furniture, but draperies, carpets, china, silver, etc.

We would greatly appreciate an opportunity to show you some of our offerings in furnishings 
for your dining-room, for we promise you a superior merchandise at a moderate price.
DINING-ROOM TABLES—In extension tables wc show many styles in all finishes. Prices range___

from $100 down to......................................................................................................... . ..........................
BUFFETS—In buffets the choice is broad. Many chic styles arc shown and prices range from

$150 down to......................... ....................................................... ............ ................... .............................................
DINING CHAIRS—A wonderful variety, ranging in 'price from..............................................................
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x It h
t$ 1 Twent♦>There is a prospect of a deputation 

being sent to Ottawa with the view 
. of bringing about" a settlement of the 
Soughees Reserve during the present 
session of Parliament. We think we 
are safe in ‘ saying that til ere ia the 
.best reasons for believing that such a 
'deputation will visit the capital, ff 
the representative of the province in 
the government holds out the slightest 
prospect of a successful result being 
reached.

I $7.50T

I Jf ♦> afge that a dollar 
hands personally2Ï. ♦>2♦>2♦>2.♦>x t♦>22 ♦>Do You Dread 

Mal-de-Mer ?
T 2♦>2.1

It
X% XMany people here dread even 

the short sail to Vancouver or 
Seattle because just a slight 
motion of the boat will cause 
them distress.
BOWES’ SEASICKNESS TAB

LETS, PRICE 25c
not only cure mal-de-mer, but 
positively prevent it * Call here 
and let us supply you with a 
box. These excellent Tablets 
arc the delight of sufferers who 
know.

♦>SAANICH PENINSULA. t
2:There is no city in British Columbia 

that has such a suburban area tribu
tary to it as Victoria has in the 
Saanich Peninsula, and there is none 
in Canada or anywhere else that has 
anything superior to it. We are very 
much. given in. this city to looking for 
■sources of prosperity, 
see them in the «yukon, in northern 
British 'Columbia, 
in the remoter parts of Vancouver Is
land.
many others there are sources of the 
greatest prosperity for us. But right 
at hand. Yrithin an hour’s motor ride 
of the City Hall there Is a region, 
which, when once it is utilized <as na
ture intended it to be utllijyi, wiy

r

tY 11il Furnishers Furnishers
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of ofWc think we Kirirade Murder Caa
Toronto, May 6.—Attorne 

Foy announced yesterday 
InvestlgaUbfy. [n'to the i^inrat 
would be continued. Beyon 
4^)uld not say anything. He 

a report Oti the case 
ce Smith, provincial int 

asylums, and Dr. Clark, v
vesfcTatiSn ^1 ed t0 c<

X HOMES

HOTELS, CLUBS 

BOATS

CHURCHES 
SCHOOLS, STORES 

OFFICES

In the Orient, and X 1And in all those places and in
?CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST 2 S-U

> VTelephones 425 and 460. Government Street, near Yate*
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Get This $2.00 B00H—Free
Our fine, large Catalogue for 1909 is printed on the 

finest paper. The book has almost 2,000 illustrations of 
good size. Every article is fully described and priced, 
making it an easy matter to do your shopping at home 
if you have this book.

These cost us $2.00 each to produce, but are given 
^.alutely free to any housekeeper or anyone contem
plating the furnishing of a home. You cannot afford to 
be without it — send your name for a copy TODAY.

Repairs for Old Go-Carts
If. you have an old Carriage or Go-Cart which only 

requires the addition of a new wheel or a new tire or 
some other part to make it good for another season, bring 
it along and let us fix- it up.

We can supply you with extra parts from stock here. 
Should long service wear the tires of your “Whitney” 
cart or accident call for some repairs you can always 
have same promptly remedied here, for we carry- all the 
necessary extra parts in stock. New wheels, new tires, 
new parasols, etc., always on hand.mv/W-:
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~4 rF'JGSIEU IB ARE DISSATISFIED
: WITH REGULATIONS

Gànners and Fishermen AraNotPteas- 
ed With Those Just Promut» 

gated From Ottawa

BETORI COURTEOUS
F=»

■ v' ^ •"

!*SfcII Tffi METO FIGE THE Housekeeping Specials for
Today and Tomorrow

Vancouver, May 6.—Not satisfied, 
'with the regulations recently promul
gated by the federal government for 
salmon Ashing season on the Skeena 
and Fraser rivers, Banners and Usher - 
men are still making strenuous 
sentations to have alterations 
The chief request Is that the old Ash
ing boundaries on the Skeena be re
established. The government Is also 
asked to allow sockeye Ashing 
30th Instead of July 1st, the latter be
ing the date in the regulations. The 
Fraser men* are also asking for a 
weekly close period of 36 hours In
stead of 42.

repre-
made. Attorneys Made Liberal Use 

of the Terms “Scoundrel*1 

and "Scoundreivsm"—High 
Words Passed in Court

Replies- to Report of Commis
sion on New Brunswick Cen
tral Railway Before Com
mons

on June

==

■ ■ iAll good housewives lové these dainty things that tend to demonstrate the true refinement of the modern 
home. In the Linen and Staples Department tomorrow and Friday we offer the following seasonable at
tractions and economies :—

San Francisco, May 6,—With a lib
eral use of the terms “scoundrel" and 
“scoundretlsm,” Francia J. Henry and 
A. Moore, engaged In violent alterca
tion, during yesterday’s session of the 
trial of Patrick Calhoun, president of 

The dispute,

t
VANCOUVER MAN

TIRED OF ORIENTALSPLACES HIMSELF
IN JUDGMENT OF HOUSE

the United Railroads 
Which ended an era Of peaceful pro- 
gresa extending Tor several days, arose 
when Mfliore objected to the form df 
a question addressed to Andrew M. 
Wilson, by Assistant District ALtae-
n6"i ’db‘jiot<beheve the court should 

permit this witness to put different 
interpretation on his testimony under 
the guise of explanation,” said Moore. 
“It puts e premium on scoandrsllsm.

“The courts should put a stop to 
this,” skid Heney, rising from hie seat. 
"It is not proper for counsel to make 
such reference ; It Is done for the pur
pose of inAuencing the jury and It has 
occurred before. The American Bar 
Association calls It by a name that 
does not sound very well,” r

“It would probably At you, however,- 
retorted Mr. Moore. ‘1 resent . any 
Imputation that I have been guilty -et 
pettifogging or circueing or shys#*?-
ln”That is exactly what ydu ore 

lug,” declared Mr. Heney, angrily, 
“and any attorney who puts a witnefcfe 
on the stead and then, engages tit «wcfc 
tactics is a scoundTel.**

“That applies to no one on this 
side,” remarked Moore/ flWe have 
put no wltneea on the stand”

“No” said Mr. Heney, ,*Vou have 
put no witness on the stand in any 
of these cases. Otherwise my mean
ing Would be more clear.”

Judge Lawlor expressed his dis
pleasure at the conduct of the attor
neys - and later when1 the direct eXaru
ination of Wilson was reSùmed the 
court twice rebuked Stanley Moore for 
the defence for interrupting httn lh 
rendering a decision.

A. D. McRae Announce* That He Is 
Through With Oriental Labor 

for Good Housekeepers’ Prudence Will Prompt Purchasing
Ottawa, May 6>—Thq report of the 

royal commission which investigated 
tie affairs-or the New Brunswick Cen
tral railway, jind which cast reflections 
upon Hon. Wm. Pulley, minister of 
public works, occupied the attention 
of the House yesterday morning- 

On the opening of the House Mr. 
Foster moved for leave'to lay upon the 
table a copy of the order-in-council 
passed by the' New Brunswick , gov
ernment appointing ■ the - commission.

also the findings of the. commis
sion. His objeqt '.was to, place the 
documents before t6ie members of the 
House for inspection.

Sir Wilfrid Uaurier objected on the 
ground that the ,motion was absqtute- 

of order- 6k -proper ndttce waS

LINEN1 DAMASK TABLING, bleached. 66 inches 
wide. Regular price per yard, ÿ5ç, FOR.... t$0#

LINEN DAMASK TABLING, bleached, 72 inches 
wide. Regular price per yard, $1.25, FOR.,.

LINEN CRASH TOWELLING. Regular price 
per yard, I2j4c, FOR .

LINEN TOWELS, hemmed and hemstitched. 
Regular price per dozen, $3.00, FOR t.i; ,*Sh40

LINEN TOWELS, Hemmed and hemstitched. 
Regular price per dozen, $4.00, FOR

LINEN TOWELS, hemmed and hemstitched. 
Regular price per dozen, $4.20, FOR n... fH.SO

BLEACHED SHEETINGS, 2 yards wide. 
Regular price per yard, 40c, FOR ........ 32^5<jS

BLEACHED SHEETINGS, 2J4 yards wide. 
Regular price per yard, 50c, FOR

DAMASK NAPKINS, hemmed. Regular price 
per dozen, $1.25, FOR

DAMASK NAPKINS,1 hemmed, Regular price 
per dozen, $l.'ôo, FOR

Vancouver, May 6.—A. D. McRae, 
formerly of Winnipeg, president and 
general manager of the Fraser Rivet 
Lumber company, whose mill at West- 
minster is one of the largest in the 
world, announced yesterday that he was 
thrbugh with Oriental labor for good. 
He said: 'T Intend Immediately to 
make arrangements for -the Importa
tion of a French-Canadian colony-, to 
New Westminster. We will- give the 
people land and build them a church 
alia do everything we can to make 
them- satisfied. But we are through 
with Chinese and Japaneee and Hin
dus. We have some Hindus at a dol
lar. a day who are not nearly as good 
an investment as a number of Greeks 

Premier Afraid . we_,ppt on the other day at double that
R. L. Borfièn-said IV was evident that' Jçâte of wages. The Oriental beats 

the premier yras afraid of the dôctt- ÿbu 'at every stage of the game. He 
mente and Was taking refuge under devotès his time with an eye signal 
the rules. He contended that It was tô doing the least amount of work in 
the premier’s place to be the first to the most inefficient manner possible.” 
rise and move -that as- a-matter- -of
^dtfd 1U American Princs. Gat, Divorce

tx get the precedent that a - Paris, May 6.—princess: Roberta De 
report which touched the- conduct of a. Broglie, Who, was a Miss gstelle Alex-

tohet^mtLbiretrati0n Sh0Uld ^edadlvorrcr^mmWhearyhuseband 
not be laid on the table the ground of desertion. She was

Speaker Mardi «mlnded Mr .Bor v aiso the custody of her child and 
den that he “nflne himself to |,imony Qf $60 a., month
remarks, on the fh ?£ der. M is to see the child at Stated Intervals
,, Ms motion only. The prince was condemned toFoster had a right to make his motto» pay the coats of the suit The Prince
as„a matter or privUege. and Princess De Broglie were married
, Mr. Foster sald had the prevlous Jn Chlcag0 ;n 1908 The princess was 
day given noti^rnbUOn gen- the dlvorced wlfe Sidney B. Veit.

fqrmlty with the rules, hut It would be 
a matter for the House to accept it 
or reject it!

The discussion stopped at this point, 
when the Speaker ruled that the mo
tion could not be discussed, except by 
consent of the House, and this had npf, 
been given. ’ ' '»

1 -t?tNEIt--tt-rrCHE« CLOTHS. 'Rfgtilâr price, 
■each, 35c, FOR

• GLASS. Regular price each, 20c, FOR 15#

ROLLER TOWELS. Regular price 
’fSieh, 90c, FOR :

UN EX GLASS TOWELLING, red and blue 
' -Checks. Regular price per yard, 10c, FOR.. 7%#

, . TU§KtSH RATH TOWELS, cotton. Regular 
' "‘" price each, 75c,'FOR .. !....... ......................  •*

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, linen. Regular 
price each, $1.25, FOR

25#

■4

* • 70# - 10#%
and

SB.OO
50#ly out 

n6t given. ;
K

05#

LINEN DAMASK TABLING, cream, 54 inches
Regular price per yard, 30c, FOR-.• 37j4#

LINEN DAMASK TABLING, cream, 54 inches 
> -Wi4e. Regular 35c per yard, FOR

I,INEN DAMASK TABLING, bleached, 64 
inches wide. Regular price per yard, 65c, 
FOR .......... .......................... ...............................

-O-
V 40*

27/,#

85#•1

ob#The father so# » *.»■

if:
ae=û

PARTS OF CHINA

HENRY YOUNG & CO.
eral wa PREY TO BRIGANDS

EH E BODY IS 
BHD IT

Whole Districts Are Terrorized and 
Authorities Are Unable to 

Pope ssc titer > 1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.€.
, - * •'Shanghai, May 4.—Whole districts In 

the province of Ktangsu are reported to 
be terrorized by brigands. Seat of Toa- 
wan, on the Grand Canal, close on 100- 
cases of kidnapping have occurred dur
ing the. Past winter. Scholars on the 
road to schobl. rich men, and ayan fflgft 
worth only fifty or one hundred dollar», 
have been caught and. held for 
the priée,, paid have ranged i»w»tw 
to a. thousand dollar». School* ace 
lng closed and men are afraid to go 
home. - , -

In Plohow the conditions are «aid to 
Be worse. Recently, a man who was act
ing »V a spy on the robbers was found 
by the roadside with his heart cut out. 
The brigands have/ established a regu
lar* tariff of blackmail. While supine
ness of ’ the authorities is largely rej 
sponsible, their difficulties ere Increas'd 
by the'fact ..that the people compound 

Rossland, May 6.—After being con- with the robbers and agree 
ceded to have been practically worked ?
out by former ownere,Canadian - iÇ-g’. \ aJifev ;

•StTSS il
' tofttofnem milliQB (fotfipcWL V*t on the- ■„ T~], * •. -

ninth leM and te Üfo Wîinl Néha Sutoàeie %
dtodovery to thc.hlstorr àt Bosiland. ’ -Grand Vizler—New aH»K-ul- 
It le four hundred feet long and fifty Itlam Appointed
feet wide, and the three thousand tons 
thos-fpr - taken, from It have averaged. 
tbù*ÿ ^Uigpeeifier jtop. *, ï - 

A downward, continuation of this 
body has bqen located oil .the tenth 
level, and It Is supposed to continue 
above the ninth level td the eurflŒfe.
Careful sampling and averaging of di
mensions Assures one mlllttin dollars.

■ -The' south belt, on which. hundred»
Of thousands were spent in the early 
days of the camp, is experiencing a 
new dra of development with rich re
sults in silver and gold, as compared 
with the copper-gold ores of the other 
portions of the camp. The Bluebird,
Hattie Brown and Richmond hdVe 
been bonded by New York capitalists 
and have several ton» ready for ship
ment These three properties are on 
the same level, and average samples 
give 397 to the ton.

jggajUggjy

v > toy Si-

Moved Amendment 
héîvever,. the -motion was 

Wade to go into supply, Mr. Crothers 
(West Hlgin) moved an amendment
touching upon tbe repezt at the royal, 

x He desired, he said, to
Airect attention to a matter comprom
ising and reflecting upSb’tb#1 dlghlw

conmndedmthltathe Tubur^o^duct“t Canadian Consolidated Com- 
ppub.i°c ccmduct,8ppaustUcor°ppree^qtTot paoy Uncôvërg'üre Body in
Z17 s^an?eonf\hfe gov^nl Waij Eagle W0I#|^^illi0n

m«nt added to or subtracted from the Hriîtôrc ' ' ' v
dignity of country. -y UUtltilro

Speaker Mardi here interrupted Mr.
Crothers to say that the questlon-was 
one which could not be raised,on going 
into supply, because it involved reflec
tions on a member of the/HoUrie»1 

Finally, Mr. Pugsley *^Ifrid
Laurier agreed to the dlscttssi$n con
tinuing, and Mr. Crothei^ |üroc^ 
analyze and comment upoR tKfl^ 
of the commission. He strongly con
demned the methods shown; byr thé re
port to have prevailed ti>r connection 
with the road, which failed t<M*Niw 
the disposition made of a 
money. He went over thé. report 
clause by clause and summari^edr? the 
findings. V- ;

The report was the work qt ^jtiiree 
men of the highest standing infftheir 
province, one a judge of tihé (Btipreme 
Courtr They had found then Minister 
of Public Works guilty „ of ; certain 
things which disturbed his -e^piency 
as a Minister and the government 
having refused to do its 'di^ty-In'/Vthe 
matter he had found it ftps : .ddty to 
bring the matter before ti*é : House.

-He thought the minister should re
sign, or at least resign pending, a 
trial. ,, f

He concluded by reading a motion 
which, after reciting the gravity of 
the findings of the Commission, stat
ed that they merited the serious con
sideration, of the House and demand
ed such action fheredn as may be ne
cessary to enforce the worthy and 
proper standards of public duty.

Mr. Pugsley Replies 
The reply of Mr. Pugsley occupied 

four and a half hours and was begun 
in the midst of chéers from the mem
bers on the Government* side of the 
House. He was glad of the opportun
ity of replying to a- discredited and ut
terly partizan report It * had been 
written by the counsel and signed by 
the Commissioners. Twenty state*- 
ments made by Mr. Crothers from the 
report were lies in their faces. The 
Commissioners had acted as coward
ly assassins, striking in- the dark. He 
argued that the report contained no 
attack upon his personal honor; there 
was no chsy*ge that a dollar had come I 
Into hls~ hands personally and he 
added; *1 do not Intend to lie down 
and let <hem crawl over me.” He 
then entered into a detailed reply to 
certain charges in the report. Inc.conr 
elusion Mr. Pugsley read a . statement 
he had prepared which showed that 
after interest had been computed 
there was a surplus of $14,000 instead 
of a deficit reported of $134,000. He 
would have been glad If the Provin
cial Government had taken action on 
the findings, hut It had not done so, 

had. accordingly instructed hiar 
solicitors to Issue à summons in the 
Supreme Court ill Equity for the ptiT- 
pose of securing am accountant. He 
had never wronged .any man to a cent.
He then stated that he placed himself 
in the judgment of the House and 
withdrew ami^t the cheers of. the 
Government supporters. Mr. O. S.
Crichett bellowed Mr. Pugsley. It 1* 
expected that a decision will be reach
ed late tomorrow evening.

I*38 *When,
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CLOTHES4

THINGnot to r<H

l Young Men’s Clothes receive special atten
tion here.

Japanese Still Hopeful of Find- 
*■ ing Solution for Emigration 
• Question in Overcoming Am-

tinople, Mky-6.—Hllffil Pasha àMcail PreiudlCe
AD»' Ml**. Btullb were yeeterdey In- RTlv«ll I icjuuive
.etalled respectively-e»tiji|na Vlsler of ..H t —........—
the tonplré and SheikhGJl-Isjam, or ■ ; %
heactmr tl)e Fdlth.’ The . tormer sue- Toklh. May 6.—Recent events to 
Eddto^«eflndlPato& ^ ^ latter Z,e Oallfontia have again concentrated 

This sudden csbinet change is takqn public Attention In Japan on the de- 
to indicate that a full understanding tlrabllitiK qf finding some solution of 
har den reached between the tvn ^ vexeS-migration question. In toco 
groups of the unionist, party to kttJK 7SÎ: . ... „„
port <****»•<* 166 Paclflc Co“t

*'‘6Sors, file country as a whole.vhas 
’v remarkable patience and selt-

to
t

These smart young dressers keçp thçîr eye 
on this store for swell things and w# never fail to 
deliver the goods.

Our success in clothing these dapper young 
chaps has been great, because we devote time 
and -attention to securing just the correct styles.

We’ve a suit to fit exactly any youiig man’»

MUSIC MAKES 
HAPPY HOMES

CO

Nothing, cheers, brightens and 
binds a family together like good 
music. Nowadays the life and 
Joy of many households 4s the 
world-feujtod

mind.SEATTLE OFFICER BEHNING 
Player Piano

.... restraint, although thg opinion is
GOES'TO JAIL pressed In influential quarters that the

situation is worse than when the ques
tion was first raised. Generally, the 
Government’s proposal to concentrate 
colonization enterprises to neighboring 
territories, such as KorhsK and Man
churia, Is regarded as Inadequate, and 
the hope that American prejudice will 
ultimately be overcome has not been 
altogether abandoned.

The limitations of Far Eastern coun
tries from the point of view of the 
class of emigrants Who. hate hitherto 
gone to thé United States-are pointed 
ont by the Ntojil Nlcht Shimbun, ope 
of the lèadtog newspapers of Tokio. It 
remarks that While the anti-Japanese 
movement In America 1» wrong and 
Unjustifllable, it would tie more manly 
and to keeping w|th Japan’s dignity to 
abandon for good a place where Japa
nese are not w'elqomjed and are mal
treated. But the movement of large 
bodies of people is net so simple a 
matter as that of a. ■ few Isolated Indi
vidual* It -should be boYrie In mind, 
continues the Journal, that workers 
abroad will Inevitably go to countries 
Where„a larger cash return is obtain.- 
able,3and;tt‘would-be impossible to di
vert the stream of emigrants from Am
erica and Australia to Korea and Man
churia. There exists .a fundamental 
difference between the alms of the two 
classes of emigrants. The anxiety of 
the Government to collect Japanesè 
emigrants within restricted spheres as 
near home as possible by withdrawing 
them from distant foreign lands is cer
tainly well meant, bub It is very doubt- 

uch a wish can be

ex- Every correct, stunt in cut, tailoring and 
fabric, and not a suit priced beyong reach;

$15.00, $18.00 to $25.00

new
1

General Ortls Hamilton, Former Ad
jutant-General, Ha* Fallen 

Into Deep Disgrace
1

Seattle, May 6.—A great sensation 
has been caused here by the disgrace 
of General Ortls Hamilton, until re
cently adjutant general of the National 
Guards for Washington state. He Is 
accused of the embezzlement of fifty 
.thousand dollars from the state tneas-, 
ury by means of fraudulent vouchers.

All this money. It is' alleged,- He 
squandered on Hgzel Moore, formerly 
well knoWn to the Tenderloin, who 
gave a big ball in the Butler Hotel 
Annex on St Patrick’s Day. Hamil
ton Is said to have spent money very 
lavishly on the woman. He was #0 
Infatuated with her that he Installed 
her In apartments that were furnish
ed on the scale of a millionaire's 

‘ home.
General Hamilton was arrested on 

the charge of forgery, the • amount 
named being >11,060.

Teacher’s Suddsn Death
Syracuse, N.Y., May 6.—Prof. Frank 

H. Brown, 40 years of age, principal 
of the East Syracuse high school, 
dropped dead in his office at the school 
yesterday. He had been ill fdr some 
time with heart trouble.

Alien & Co.No knowledge of music Is ne
cessary to play this wonderful 
instrument. We cordially Invite 
you to'çotoe ln a_j examine the 
marvelous, merits, of this, the 
best plané.-ptoTér of the age. FIT-REFORMMr. Bryan in Winnipeg

Winnipeg, May 5.—Hon. W. 3. Bry
an was the guest of the Canadian 
club today, when a crowded audience 
greeted him. The leader of the Demo
cratic party delivered a masterly ad
dress, which was listened to with 
marked attention by those present

Come in and listen to It today. 

It will pleaae and surprise you.
Victoria, B. C.1201 Government Street

Fletcher Bros. VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORECzar and* Premier.
St. Petersburg, May 6.—Premier 

Stolypin was yesterday fètfÜVéd in au
dience by'the Czar at Tsarskoe Selo, on 
resuming his duties. This is the first 
long conference which fhe* premier has 
had with the Emperor since his illness, 
which began on March 10. Several 
questions have been raised in the 
terim, especially a bill to estabm 
naval staff, on which the emperor has 
taken no action, pending M. Stolypln’s 
return. The premier remained as the 
Emperor’s guest tonight, and the audi
ence will .be continued today.

Thé* My*ic SWe,
1231 GOVERNMENT ST.

Before BuyingHot Wave Now.
Chicago, May 6.—A hot wave,- ac

companied by several prostratiops, was 
the weather dealt out yesterday to Chl- 
ago and the middle, west, as a contrast, 
to the snow and rain which prevailed 
during the first t*o days of the month. 
The temperature rose 80 degrees in 
nine hours, making the maximum for 
the day in Chicago 86. At Omaha and 
Des Moines the thermometer registered 
more than 80 degrees.

GROCERIES'knowledge of turning thb capital to 

useless than
in- .good account; :' '

“Nothing côu^ be more 
the crowding1; ojt these unties tirith 
^penniless iCfepaii^population
fis annually multiplying at a rate of 
close upon' 600,060; and unless a suit
able outlet is found the country will, 
not be able to afford sufficient employ
ment for them, so that the social prob
lem In its worst form will present 
|tself jfts an inevitable outcome.”

That America and Canada are the 
most deal outfields for Japanese eml- j 
gratlon, Count Oku ma thinks, admits ! 
of po doubt, and he is optimistic 
enough to believe U probable that in 

*the course of time American agitators 
Twill be brought to a sense of the un
ireasonableness of their action and will
begin to welcome the Japanese. Denial by Turkey Mr. Patten at Work-Again

rr^-y-O' ;r Qooetantipople» Turk* Chicago, May 6.^-James A. Fatten,
Paris, ÿay Q.—Jqseph Bauen, . the fair foreign- office affirms- that- Turkish of the brokerage firm * of Bartlett, 

anarchist, Of Cincinnati, Ohio, was ar- troops have, not occupied Ununiaié Patten & Co., returtied'to Ills home 
Tested by- .the police ot‘ Parts yes ter- and the same statement Is made at yesterday. He kept Ma arthral a secret 
tiay. The British government. at 9ne the Buseian. «embassy and the head- |or a lime, He ts conduettag Mnnarket 
time iwued a- *deereé of - expmmbn quarter* df the Persian cohstiïùtioBâl fampafgn from hie home in Evanston, 
against* Bauen. committee in Cnnsthatinople, where he had special wires put In.

Msh a

and he

Write ua far prices And we can save you money, Mail Or- 
- dor» receive our best attention.

ful. whether 
realized.

This view has been emphasized tig 
tile veteran statesman Count Okttma. 
“Bpnje hold the opinion,” be observes, 
“that in order partially to dispose qf 
the surplus population of the country 
something like 100,000 people should be 
annually sent to Korea and Manchuria 
for colonizing purposes. Such a view, 
however, Is erroneous, and would be 
difficult of realization. So-called emi
grants, who are workers for wages, 
naturfilly prefer going, to places where 
they can earn much, and It Is mort 
than probable‘that tl?ey would not go 
to places like Korea and Manchuria, 
where the demand for labor Is scare* 
and wagçs are low. What is needed in 
thé - development ’ of the resources of 
Korea and Manchuria Is capital and a

-»
Great Coke Plant Merger.

Pittsburg, May 6.—At a meeting held 
at Unlontown yesterday at which 75 of 
the 81 Independent coke plants In Cbn- 
nellsvllle and Klondike fields were re
presented, statements were made war
ranting the belief that within a week 
the owners of severy plant, in the two 
fields will have signed agreements for 
a-865,000,000 merger. Over 80 per cent, 
of the plants are said to be already 
'under option. • -

COPAS 66 YOUNG
- P. O. Box 48. . | VICTORIA, * Clit

w Nobody
know every,-Kiri rade Murder Case

Toronto, Maly 6-^Attorney-General 
Foy announced yesterday that the 
investlga^bijKÎrt'to tbê Jtinfade murder 
would be continued. Beyond that he 
could not eay any things 'He has asked 
for a report bfi 'the case from Dr. 
Bruce Smith, provincial Inspector of 
asylums, and Dr. Clark, who were 
E o airtime ago-fiefoilpd' X 
vestigatidtis." •' • '

weQowTmmour -i-o-r——
' :i. f lKing Edward In Paris.

’ Paris, Miy 6.—King Edward, who 
.has been traveling In the south of Italy, 

it arrived Here yesterday incognito. He 
will remain to Paris until Saturday.

âaalfiëé «n reenflOAdeê™
B. M. FEMTI CO.. WHtaa. «n.
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FfE-ÏHE Ai BokSaved Bis Baud!GREAT PHYSICIAN V^vA TERRIBLEMedicinal Value of Apples, 
Oranges, Fige and Prune».

Wonderful
r

j)
How many people realize what re

markable curative principles are con
tained in fruit juices. There are two 
—the bitter and the sweet, 
about ten times as much of the sweet 
as of the bitter, though the bitter 
principle is the one which has the culra- 
tlve effect on disease. Apples, oran
ges, figs and prunes contain the high
est percentage of bitter principle and 
thus are the most. healthful.%

It was a theory- of a physician- in 
Ottawa, that if the, amounts of bitter 
principle, in fruit Juice could be doub
led, the curative property would be 
increased, not twice but many times.

After many tests, this physician 
succeeded in forcing into the combined 
fruit juices an additional atom of bit
ter principle, and in doing so formed an 
entirely new compound. Tq the, com
bined juices were added valuable ton
ics and antiseptics and the whole made 
into tablets. .

These are. "Fruit-a-tîves”—the only 
remedy khbwn to science that is made 
of fruit. ' The wonderful cures In cases 
of Stomach Trouble, Biliousness, Con
stipation, Rheumatism, Chronic Head
aches and Neuralgia, Kidney Liver 
and Skin Diseases are .due solely to the 
fact that “FYult-a-tives” contain the 
medicinal properties of fruit. 50c a box, 
6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. At. all 
dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, 
Ottawa. • ; ■ ~ . *

I WORKING men and women throughout the Dominion find that 
[ Zam-Buk is the greatest boon they can have as a healer

of accidental cuts, burns, and bruises, as well as skin diseases. 
Mr. H. G. Purchase, conductor on the Toronto Street Railway, 
tells how this great herbal balm benefited him when he met 
with his accident. *

The trolley pole of hi. cm .lipped of? days after the accident the wound*
were closed, and new skin was begin
ning to form over the top. Each day 
I dressed the wounds with Zam-Buk, 
and I am now back again at work with 
the hand as sound as ever. To look at 
it yon would never know tt had been 
so terribly torn and lacerated.

“ I do not think there is anything to 
equal Zam-Buk as a healer of skin 
Injuries and diseases.”

WHAT YOU SHOULD USE ZAM-BUK FOR.
cures pimples, skin-eruPtions, 
piles, festering ulcers and sores, 

blood-Poisoning, salt rheum, prairie itch, 
ringworm, bad leg, diseased ankles, old 
wounds, ecmema, and all shin-disease. All 
Druggists and Stores sell akSOc. box, three for 
%1.25, or Post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for Price.

FATALPLAGUEThere Is

i

Neither Money Nor Food Re
main m City,' and Orphans 
Are Crying for a Little 
Bread

Two Miners Killed'in Gas Blow- 
Out in No, 7 Mine of Crow’s 
Nest Pass Çoal Company at 
Carbonado

Fatal Sleeping Sickness in Bri- 
' tish East Africa Has Claimed 

Seven European Doctors of 
Expedition

the live wire, and the rope was caught 
in the standard. Purchase held on to 
the rope until his hand was pulled up 
to the top of the oar. There it was 
held, and the rope, pulled through his 
fingers by the force of the moving car, 
tore and lacerated to a shocking extent 
three fingers, tearing several pi

XT EVER neglect s cat or sore, flesh completely away. Zam-Buk- was
IN however trivial it may appear. applied, and eased the pain very
Mrs. B. E. Bed well, of 337, Proven- quickly. Writing to this effect, Mr.
cher Avenus, St. Bonifie©, Winnipeg, rUHlblUlft i^yi ;—-

Instead, blood-poisoning set in. She way it soothès outs and Injuries. I,
says “ I then tried poultices and therefore, bound the finders in Zam-Buk,
an ordinary salve. These, however, and it was mos$ gratifying the way in
did not have the desired effect, and, vhich this balm soothed the pain. Two
as the finger began to fester, I had to 

doctor, who lanced it.
Despite his care, however, it again festered, and 
the ointments, liniments, and other preparations 
which the doctor gave me seemed absolutely unable 
to bring about any relief. We were told of a case 
similar to my own in which Zam-Buk had effected 
a cure when everything else had failed, and we, 
therefore, decided to give Zam-Buk a trial. It only 
needed a few days Jo show the wisdom of this 
step. The blood-poiseping and inflammatio 
reduced, and the pafifct became less acute, 
under three weeks frogs'- first commencing 
Zam-Buk the finger was quite sound again."

DANCERS OF NEGLECTING 
A SORE.

MORE ANTI-CHRSTIAN 
OUTBREAKS ARE FEARED

NAMES OF VICTIMS
REMAIN UNKNOWN

ROOSEVELT MAYr
VISIT THE CAMP

Zam-Buk 
burtis, cuts.

Much Wealth Found in Palace 
Vacated by Abdul Hamid- 
Work of Restoring Order 
Goes Merrily on

Similar 'Accident Four Years 
Ago Caused Government to 
Close One of the Mines of 
the Company

Governor Gives Graphic Tale of 
the Hideous Disease That 
Hps More Than 1 Decimated 

■ the "Natives •
call in a

A
Hadjtii, Asiatic Turkey, Tuesday, ! 

May 4.—(Delayed.)—Hadjin is facing a 
terrible famine, and there la neither 
money nOr food In the city.

The orphans that, haye been cared 
for by the missionaries are crying for 
even a small piece of breaçl, arid the 
missionaries are anxious that their 
benevolent friends be notified of the 
situation here.

Beirut, Asiatic Turkey, May 5.—The 
situation at Sadia and Deurtyül again 
is critical. Trouble is brewing and 
further anti-Christian outbreaks are 

Five hundred Turkish trpops 
despatched to these tWo 

In addition to the British

Vancouver, B. Cf, May 5.—A serious 
accident occurred, at N. 7 mine, Car
bonado, B. C., owned by the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd., in the small 

, hours of this morning. There was a 
big blow-put of gas and coal, causing 
the death of two miners, names not 
known, but believed to be foreigners.

This blow-out is a- ‘large body of 
pent-up gas which bursts, converting 
the coal with a terrific force into dust, 
making it impossible for men working 
in the locality to escape death. ' This 
happened on the night shift, otherwise 
it would have been more serious, caus
ing many deaths. The interment.takes 
place tomorrow morning at Fernie.

Four years ago there was a blow-out 
at this company’s mine at the same 
camp, causing the death of a number 
of men, and' it was thought so serious 
that the government closed No. 1 mine 
in which the blow-out occurred.

Mombassa, British East Africa, Sat
urday, April 3, delayed in_. transmis
sion)—:The sleeping sickness commis
sioner Us hoping that Theodore Roose
velt wUl pay a visit to the. expedt- 
tions’s camp at Sesse* Uganda, where. 
Sir David and Lady Bruce, are in 
charge of the segregation hospital 
The governments of Germany, France 
and Belgium, as well as the govern
ment of the United Kingdom are loy
ally working together endeavoring to 
find »a. cure or preventative for the 
sleeping. siçknqss.

Altogether seven European doctors 
have Succumbed to the fatal disease 
since the determined attempts to cope 
with the evil were commenced. Gov
ernor Sir Heisketh Bell describes his 
latest visit to the camp in part as fol
lows:

“The patients were lodged in large 
thatched bands apd were divided ac
cording to seX and the various stages 
of the disease. In one enclosure I 
saw a number of infants, in whom the 
first outward signs of 
were just appearing, 
their impending doom the little black 
mites played and romped to their 
hearts’ content in the shades of the 
banana grove and only the swelled 
{glands at the base of their necks 
showed that their fate was sealed.

“It was sad indeed to think that In 
a very short time these merry .peals 
of laughter would gradually bécbjne 
more and more rare, and that all t' 
poor little creatures, iç Wh 
of life was so strong, ou 
year or two of misery be-4 
crowded cemetery that ‘OOi 
seen between the trees.

“In a row.qf sheds, surrounded by 
the banana ■ groves which supply the 
food for the patients we .saw numbers 
of those who had reached the second 
stage in the disease. Most of them ap
peared to. be suffering acutely. They 
sèëmed to shun, the cool shade of the 
brpad thatched roofs pnd preferred to 
sit or lie inv the full blaze, of the noon
day sun. Even there many of them 
shivered alrtiost constantly fthd drew 
about thèir emàciated limbs the brown 
rags of dark cloth which partly cov
ered therm T-he drawn features and 
haggard eyes testified to the gnawing 
pains that almost constantly afflicted 
them and' the unhappy creatures ap
peared to have special dread of being 
touched. Many of them were in the 
peculiar state of lethargy which has 
doubtless been responsible for the mis
leading name by which the disease 
has become commonly known.

The Last Stages.
“Further on, we came to tbqse who 

were in* the last stages of the disease. 
Lyiùg about, on beds of withered 
leaves, they had reached a degree of 
emaciation that, was horrible to see. 
The unhappy creatures look like skele
tons and only their doleful moaning 
Indicated the. presence of life. in the 
wretched remains. A few in whom 

ithfcÜ.Waa struggling hard, .had gone 
ravinglttad,:$OdMn .'Spite, of the fact 
that the poof creatures had perfdree 
tô. pe chained to heavy logs to prevent 
their doing harm, one almost envied 
them thèir insensibility 
that' afflictèd their fellow victims. The 
frenzied laughter of these' unfortunates 
seemed1 particularly dreadful In that 
abode- of Suffering and death.

is generally'accepted that 
rfety off the testse fly, the glossing 
palpalis, is the principal, ft not the 
only agent for the transmission of thé 
disease. This fly exists in enormous 
numbers on the shores of the Victoria 
Nyanza and also on the borders of 
some other lakes and rivers of Ugan
da. Iis habitat, however, is restricted 
to a narrow belt of forest growth ad
joining water and the width of two 
miles IS believed tp be the limit of the 
infected Zojle.

“Out of somp 300,00Q. souls inhabit
ing the shore of the Victoria ^Nyanza 
and the islands in the great lç.ke, over 
200,000 have already. been swept out 
of existence and |t remains to be seen 
whether .the remainder can still, be 
savéd. Thè eXteftpination . tests ap
pears to pe a hopeless task and it has 
therefore hé,eh decided to rerpovè all 
the surviving populhtfort out of the 
reach of the ffttal fly.”

ï In
with

m
mSm&L,

feared
beenhave

points. . .
battleships, the Triumph, with the 
British consul on. board, left here this 
morning for Deurtyul.

Deurtyul is on the coast, about half 
between Alexandretta and Latakia. Our Markets 

and Profits
way ...
Sadia Is a short distance Inland iront 
Deurtyul.

Gibraltar, May 6—The United States 
cruisers North Carolina and Montana 
arrived here today from Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba. They are bound for Asiatic 
Turkey to protect American Interests.

Constantinople. May 5.—The com
mission, which is taking an Inventory 
of "the property at "the imperial palace 
at Yildtz,.has discovered, according to 
the newspapers, bank notes to the 
value of $8,250,000 and a large quan
tity of Jewelry, including a rosary 

valued at $375,000. Papers eelz- 
ce show,that ■ Abdul 

Hpg. over $5,000,000
gni- banks. -, 
a .placed his résig
ner'In the lianas of

JUDIES CENSURED The new Sultan reigns in T 
His name Is Mehemmed Recha 
fendi, now Mehemmed V. For 
ty-five years he has been k< 
prisoner in his palace not far 

Now when he 
old man he is acknowledged 1 
nations as the ruler of Tufkey.

The army from Salonika ove 
the soldiers of the late Sultan a 

He has

;
the scourge 

Unaware of

Ylldiz Kiosk.

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles ABUSE brief 1 struggle.very

taken as a prisoner to Salonika 
said that all through the land 
Is rejoicing that the evil rule of 

Yet ther

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

,r v. i
Pol. Agente for Nephl Plaster 
Parts, and mamufaotarera of the 
ftltFwtael Bftiitunt *

aJon 
*)d i

e
at the p

f The da# Is not far distant when every pound of therefore as ljoundless as the sea. In 1908 China,
Pfiien usea West jpf Mbosfe Jaw <»000 mnesjfremi Van- Japan, Australia and- New- Zealand alone Imported-
codver) wHl be made In Brttisif Columbta: A conserva over $10,000,000 of wood pulp and paper. What 
atlve estlmafé of the amount of paper consumed each country is In a better position to control the vast
year within the above territory represents approxl- trade of the Orient than British Columbia? The
mately 2,560 tons of news paper and about ‘ 1,000 great mills of Ontario and Quebec are now moving
tons of wrapping and general papers. The majority paper into the Orient via New York at a $13.00 per
of this vast product is secured' from Ontario and ton freight rate. The same goods can be laid down
Quebec at a freight Rate ,of $17.00 per ton In Carload from British Columbia at $3.00 to $5.00 per ton.
lots. To permit the Importation of such a staple and Consequently we are not only able to put our goods
necessary commodity Is a reflection on the Intelligence into the Oriental markets at from $8.00 to $10.00
and business acumen of the people of British Colum- per ton lower freight rates than the Eastern Can-
bla. No where jn the United States or Canada can adian or American mills, but we are likewise able to
News or Wrapping Paper be manufactured cheaper manufacture the finished product from $3.00 to $6.00
or to, better advantage than in this province. per ton lower than the Eastern mills. As a matter of

Nine years ago the combined mills of Canada pro- fact no foreign mills can hope to compete In the
duced only 98,000 tons of finished paper. Today the Oriental trade after the proper establishment of the
output exceeds 300,000 tons, while the manufacture paper industry in British Columbia. At present
of Wood pu(p exceedrf 700,000 tons. What have we there are six great pulp and paper mills on the Pa-
done in British Columbia during the, last few years cific Coast in the United States and yet they only 
while our sister provinces have been erecting *ew produce about 60 per cent of the paper used there,
mills, building up new towns, and giving employment In 1908 the Seattle Times were
to -their people? Nothing. Absolutely nothing, so far 4,000,000 pounds of paper from Quebec, as was also
as the paper Industry is concerned ; and why should the Los Angeles News and several other coast papers.

A $2.50 per ton freight rate can be secured from 
Victoria to any port on the Pacific Coast In the 
United States. A recommendation has just been 
made by the President for a reduction of the duty 
from $6.00 to $2.00 per ton on news paper so as to 
encourage importation and relieve the market.

Our great plant at Quatsino Sound Is progressing 
very satisfactorily, and we are positive that the Palp 
plant with a capacity of 100 tons per week will.be in 
operation by December 1 of this year. We eamestly 
invite the co-operation of the people of Vancouver 
Island In the establishment of this great industry. 
The 65,669 acres of pulp limits acquired by this 
company on Quatsino place it in the foremost ranks 
of the leading pulp and paper mills of the world, 
and there is not the remotest doubt but that the 
Preference Stock which we are now offering within 
ohe year will prove the best dividend paying- stock In 
Canada. Those wishing reservation on the first issue 
of 300,000 Preference Shares must make application 
at once.

We now offer for subscription

the Sty had' - > , ^ ■{

Coro.net’s-Jury, m James-- Mur
der Case Finds That Wit
nesses Should Receive Grea
ter Protection From Court

Lai L Hamid is ended.
Fan y who think that the new 
re not faithful to their religi

deposit in:er
t.in PashfUn 

natibfi ft» Grand v 
the Sultan, but he has agreed to re
tain the position itmtil after 
mony of “Girding xm the sword’’ which 
corresponds to thé coronation of other 
countries, and for a few -days there
after until the country is quieter. The 
sword ceremony will probably take 
place next Monday.

jUOt*i!FC

In the meantime there Is t 
distress among the Armenian 
ti&ns.
roam about. In some places tl 
thorities have come to their 
The foreign missions give she! 
others. In one place, the Air 
Consul and the officers of a 
warship sent relef and brought 

British warships are

the cere-

RAYMOND & SON Homeless and starving
No. «18 Pandora SU Victoria B.c

■fcrer-
Winnipeg, May 5,—The 'coroner’s Jury 

brought in an open: Vlrdict last night in 
the case of Mrs. James, who was mur
dered on Dominion street two weeks 
ago. A rider was added to the verdict 
censuring the conduct of the judges in 
trial courts for not protecting wit
nesses front abuse, and thus keeping 
back many witnesses and making it 
hard to get a conviction in homicide 
cases.

At the opening of the inquest Coroper Chicago, Ills., 3&iy 6.—An exchange 
Inglis made caustic remarks regard ng formal greetings between the diplo-maticTe'p^n^ff- of the varfous 

large degree to the difficulty in bringing nations and a business session to_con- 
out material from witnesses, they keep- aider the practical results °* 
ing the knowledge to themselves. ering of peace envoys cpostitutjedi the

Dr Bell, who performed the autopsy, last day's work of the second national 
again testified and said that Mrs. James péace congress tv session in trusaity. 
had been killed approximately one hour Congressman Richard Batholdt, of 
within taking her dinner. Me corrobor- Mtssohri, presided at the international 
ated James' evidence regarding what she greetings session. The principal 
had eaten. sneakers were Count Johann Heinrich

The husband of the murdered woman Bernstorff, the German Ambassa-
was then called and was Subjected, to a Tina Fang, the Chinese Am-

*toe Intep*
and- several times the coroner was I lor Richard A* Ballinger, 
obliged to check the vigor of the ex- ' ■ < ' J- ■ ■ ?
amination. James skid his wife was fttfVTIMRPR I PFT 
usually very. communicative but had liU I IlflOun LLi i 
told him nothing about the visit of a 
strange man to the. house on the morn
ing of the murder. Throughout his 
evidence he showed he had a remarkable 
memory.

Germain, DirHes, Inspector Newton, 
and two constables testified that noth
ing of importance had been brought out 
and the case consequently Is as much 
a mystery as evef, despite the fact that 
four detectives have been working on 
the case from the day of the murder.

7T*

TfieSproll-Stiaw
.SUSIWSS „

PEACE CONFERENCE
AT CHICAGO ENDS

peace.
coast, but so far their office 
afraid that their interference i 
more harm than good, 
world is looking on, and it is nc 
ly that the slaughter of defe 
people will much longer be per

The*

Second Internatipn»! Gathering Cornea 
to End.With Formal 

GreetingsVANCOUVER, >C. V
336 KABTOTtoMT^ WJ A

A CHOICE or TWO TO
What would, at another time 

been thought a great calamil 
been almost unnoticed in the ? 
that is felt about Turkey. In ! 
Portugal, an earthquake dei 
thirty-six lives and made 32.0C 
sons homeless.

Between Queen Charlotte 
and the mainland of British Co 
is Hecate Straits. Whether 
States fishermen have any right 
in these waters is a disputed 
It is one that must be settled 
long. When the Grand Trunk 
is finished and Prince Rupert b 
a large city, the fisheries in 
waters will be very valuable. |

The engineers of 
Nbrthern railway, which is pr 
to build across British Cc 
have come to the coast to sc 
will be the best place fo 
wharves and terminal stations 
have examined the coast froi 
cçuver to Westminster and al 
banks of the Fraser. The p« 
Westminster have offered th 
pany a free site for their woi 
The company intends to bu 
vators and will carry grain fi 
prairies to the Coast, 
will come, it is said, throu 
Yellowhead Pass. It will tak« 
men and a great deal of m< 
build this road through oui 
ince, and it will open up a lai 
trict. W’hen it and the Grand 
Pacific are finished, settlemc 
follow rapidly. If the boys nov 
schools of British Columbia i 
have their fair share of the wc 
must be done in the provinc 
they are men, they must woi 
now.

o: obliged to buyPOUB POSITIONS

alx sta-ndant^mka* ot maehlnee), and 
language*, taught by competent spocUi-

PaiSBl&-
}t a «KWN15K.';P^ttrrtiTT Rbnrthand.

every

we not haVe developed this great and useful indus
try hi fbpottipn to that of our Eastern friends? 
What essentials, have Ôntario and Quebec for the 
manufacture of wood pulp and paper that we have 
not got in equal proportion—if not better?

The successful manufacture of News and Wrapping 
Paper require three essentials : (1st) water power
capable of developing from 10,000 to 20,000 horse
power, for the grinding \v°°d pulp; (2nd) abundant 
supply of Spruce and..Hemlock wood; (3rd) facilities 
for .feaohiKg largé ahd permanent markets. Have we 
tio Spruce or Hemidck VVodd ? Far from it. We have' 
enough wood of this variety to supply the North 
American Continent with paper for a hundred years. 
Regarding water power no country can boast of 
better br more easily developed " water powers than 
British Cdlumbia. There are at least eight water
ways in this province that would warrant the erec- 
,tion of large pq.lp ftnd paper mills. In reference to 
markets what -location could be more desirable than 
that of British Columbia? Our ships go to every 
Important port of the world, and our markets are

Short 
on the

■mop maarft.
PROMPT ATTENTION to all Jobs; no 

Job too big; no,Job too so^all. Let 
us give you ap estimate for pulling 
that ti*ee or stump. Stump pulling 
outfits for sale or hiré. JI Ducrest, 
466 Burnside Road, Vietoria. Phone

na

the Cl
IN FIFTEEN YEARSto the torturesap!4A-1781.

Not a Stick to Be Left East of Rockies, 
Says Finneyrums bud imsiooi

STANDARD BRED S. C. White Leg
horns from Captain Mitchell's famous 
laying strain, Santa Bàtbara, val., se- 
leoted M great Wei's riy ths Hogan 
System. You get eggs from nothing 
but heavy layers. Send for free de
scriptive booklet. Ernest T. Hanson, 
Cowlohan, Vancouver Island. a!7

W. .LEGHORNS. R- I. Rede, heavy 
laying strains. Free catalogue. Doug- 
gao'e Poultry Farm. Cobble Hill, B.C.

a va- Chtcago, Ill, May 5.—Within ten or, 
fifteen yèars, recording to J. H. Fin- : 
ney, secretary and treasurer of the 
Appalachian Forestry Association, 
there will not be a stick of timber 
standing east of the Rockies, and 
within fifty years the entire cduntry 
w|ll be as barren of timber as the 
American deàèrt unless something is 
done to avert tfte disaster.

This statement is made in a com
munication to ■ the Traffic Club. Re-

»

»
Emperor of Ssharo Burned Out.

Reims, France, May 6.—The mag
nificent residence nèar here of Jacques 
Lasuady, the eccentric Frenchman, 
yrho called himself “Emperor of the 
Sahara," was destroyed by fire today.
For several years past the property 
and the vast farms adjoining it have gardlng the coal situation, Mr. Finney 
been, almost abandoned. It became a declares the country consumes on an 
refuge for tramps to whom the fire is average of five tons per capita and 
attributed. wastes three.

This nThe Remainder of the First Issue of

300,000 PREFERENCE SHARESWANTED—Farm with house of about 
six rooms or more; small acreage ; to 
lease or with option; Comox or north
ern district preferred out not essen
tial; state pasturage; experienced 
farmer; good, comfortable, healthy 
home. Full particulars earjy tq 
A. B. C., Strathcona Hotel, Sh&wni- 
gan Lake.

WANTED1—Farm to" rent or on lease 
or option ; coming district preferred 
but not essential;, small aqreftge with 
house of not loss than six rooms. 
Write ïmmediatèly to A. G. C., Wind
sor Hotel, Nanaimo.

In Blocks of 100 Shares at $1.00 per Share
Payments:—Fifteen Per Cent On Application. Fifteen Per Cent In Thirty Days,

a8
Balance, 10 per cent per month until fully paid. 

The Preferred Stock is entitled to a cumulative divi
dend of 7 per cent, payable out of the net profits of 
the Company before any dividend is paid on the

Ordinary Stock, after a like amount has been paid on 
the Ordinary Stock, both Stocks thereafter partici

pate equally.SUMMER GOODS The workingmen of Canada! 
have a cabinet minister to lod 
their rights. The gentleman d 
ed to this very important pod 
Mr. Mackenzie King. Mr. ECl 
proved himself to be wise and 
tial, and there is little doubt J 
will be a good adviser of thj 
men. At present he is in Chi 
went there to attend a meettj 
men from all parts of the woi 
sought to put a stop to the 
opium, which Is ruining so ma 
not only in China, but in j 
countries. He has remained j 
what is the best way for Ca 
deal with the people of Chlni 
and India.

a6
FAMILY WORRIES LEO

COLE TO SUICIDE
Rat

7 „■ " "Quit

DIRECTORS:The most complete stoclc ever shown in the cityMorris College
mm fut, vxoTomiA, *.a 

Hl»h-Cla»» .BOARDING Collage 
5 of 8 to 16 years. Refinement»

JOSEPH McPHEE, General Merchant, Cumberland 
and Courtney.

F. J. MARSHALL, formerly assistant Manager Na
tional Bank of India.

FREDERICK APPLETON, Director M. R. Smith &
Co., Ltd., Victoria.

GREELY KOLTS, Director and Fiscal Agent British 
Canadian Wood Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd.

COL. HENRY APPLETON, R.E., retired,Dir. British 
Canadian Wood Pulp & Paper Co, Ltd. 

CHARLES J. V. SPRATT, President Vietoria Machin
ery Depot, Victoria.

DR. LEWIS HALL, Mayor of Victoria, B.C. » 
CHARLES LUGRIN, Editor Colonist Victoria, B.C. 
W. K. HOUSTON, Member of W. K. Houston & Co.

Select

limited. Outdoor eporte. Prepared for 
Business Lite or Professional er Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria
A74S.

refrigerators 
OIL STOVES 

SCREEN DOORS 
GASOLINE STOVES 
SCREEN WINDOWS 

LAWN MOWERS 
GARDEN TOOLS

Nelson, B. C„ May 6.—-The body of 
James W. Cole, for tile past elgljt . 
years inspector of air brakes for the 
C. P. R. in their Nelson yards, was 
found in a bush on the outskirts of the 
city this afternoon, a shotgun lying 
beside the "body, telling the manner of 
his death. Cole, who had family wor
ries, left hla home yesterday at noon 
and nothing more was heard of him j 
until his body was found today. 
was a clear case of suicide.

Principal. 7. W. OItIMl. X- A.

Alas, Poor Yorick!
Strattprd - on - Avon, May 5.—The 

Unionists- won their seat In the House 
of Commons from this1 constituency 
with the striking majority of 2,627 
votes. Their candidate, P. S. Foster, 
polled 5,37* while Joseph Martin, the 
Liberal candidat*, received 2,247 votes. 
The battle was fought out on tariff re
form and a big navy. The Stratford- 
on-Avon vacancy was caused by the 
resignation of Malcolm Kinsàid-Smith.

----------------o--------:------ —
Judgment Reserved 

Ottawa, May 5.—The Supreme Court 
has reserved Judgment tn the case of 
t^htt versus MeVittle, a dispute ovet 
the British Columbia Coal Mines Act

Address All Subscriptions Direct to the Head Office: 
638 View Street, Victoria, B.C.

GREELY KOLTS, Fiscal Agent

Castro has been prevented i 
. turning to Venezuela to stir I
(X strife. He has returned to H

will very likely end his daN 
He blames the United States 
banishment. The man who b| 

I country to the verge of wai
gbod reason is her worst enj 
his banishment is a good thill 
foHner subjects.

i

WASHING MACHINES 
CHURNS

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
COR. YATES AND BROAD

CURTAIN STRETCHERS 
,CARPET SWEEPERS

New York Senator Dies.
Stregls Falls ,N. Y., May 5.—State 

Senator Wm.. T O’Neill died In his 
home here today 6f a complication of 
diseases, after an illness which pre
vented him from attending the sessions 
of the Senate all winter. He was 69 
years old' and was a member of the 
Assembly from 1882 to 1889 being elec- 
ed to the Senate in 1906.

Western Canada Wood Pulp 8 Paper Co., Ltd Edmonton, -on the north t 
the Saskatchewan in Albert 
vèt-y beautiful city. It has gr 
rftpldly and its citizens are 
itft progress. A branch of 

- R. connects it with Calgt

!
Phorte 82Warehouse Phone 1611

1
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WHEN TORN BY TROLLEY ROPE.
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THE VICTORIA COLONISTday, May 7, 1909.

lor l ke" Jcuixà-ifollumAis to! meii\f

part of the Empi4, The man who 
reads it will Have ai very good idea of 
what is going on ;in Australia ana
South Africa "or India, as well as in Apt*! 28: , _ .
Great Britain and Canada. Railroads shady place; wild tare. founjLin dn. 
and fast steamboats, hut above all, the sunny place; wild cherries, found on 
telegraph service, have made such a rocks; broom, found In a dry, sunny 
newspaper possible. One of the uses place; wild hyacinth, found in dry. 
of such a paper Is to let the people In sunny place; wild gloxinia, found In 
Great Britain know what is the best dry, sunny place; London pride, found 
place to emigrate to. This they can j in damp, sunny place; huckleberry, 
judge from the letters sent by the j found In dry, sunny place; water cress, 
people of the colonies to the Standard found In a swamp; wild marsh mari- 
of Empire. gold, found In a swamp; wild lobelia,

found In a dry, sunny place; tulip, 
found In a dry, sunny place; moss 
lichen, found In a dry, sunny place; 
wild raspberry, found In damp, sun
ny place; maple, found on tree; cedar, 
found on tree; salmonberry, found In 
damp, shady place; yellow and red 
pimpernel, found In a dry, sunny place; 
sorrel, found In dry, sunny place; wild 
lupin, found In dry, sunny place; lady 
slipper, found In damp, shady place; 
plantain, found In dry, sunny place; 
wild strawberry, found In dry, sunny 
place; Solomon’s seal, found In damp, 
shady place.

A. V. Forrester, 1042 Ampbion street, 
April 28, 1909.

FLOWER COMPETITIONi Dominion find that 
m have as a healer 
ell as skin diseases, 
into Street Railway, 

him when he met

is lower In Elk lake than,.it was at any 
time last year. Up'ori/th^ Skeena river 
there is so little wa’ter that settlers 
cannot get beyiofld Kitatlas Canyon, 

Okanagan the spring is late 
from the same eause. The dust in the 
city is as deep on the streets as it 

The show-
last week did a grèat deal of 

good, but the farmers would hâve been 
glad had the rain., been much heavier 
and lasted longer. -

't How many people 
cause they know they j 
out if they took What "did not belong 
to them? It11»,to;be hoped that most 
of us have a bettêr reasôn than this 
to give for our conduct. And yet the 
excuse given by a young man who 
took money from a bank in a prairie 
city was that it was easy for him to 
hide his theft because he held two 
offices, 
than none 
young life ruined for the sake of a 
little pleasure or a little gain.

are honest be- 
wouid be found Dear Editor: Wild flowers found on 

Trillium, found hi damp.ft!

m
and in the

\V1
often la In midsummer

the accident the wounds 
and new skin was begln- 
over the to 

e wounds w 
ir back again at work with 
lound as ever. To look at 
never know H had been 

arn and lacerated, 
think there is anything to 
ink as a healer of «kin 
diseases."

v X] This excuse was far worse 
It Is sad, indeed, to see aEach day 

Zam-Buk,P-
ith X

The two great wants of Victoria are 
All themore water and new streets 

work that Is going on now, the lay
ing of large pipes and the building of 
reservoirs will not put one drop more 
water Into Elk lake. ' It will allow us i 
to make use of all that is there; and , 
we hope that wlH kin .enough for the 
people Who live hi VMtorfa now. But

Rear-Admiral Fleet has written a 
letter showing what he believes to be 
the best way for Canada to help Great 
Britain in the defence of her own 
shores. The plan he outlines .would 
cost a great deal of money, but we 
cannot expect to defend our country

more people -e comlhg and the young ; tU. m-w
people are building new homes for, who|e burden It ls but fair that we 
themselves Money wUl hayo to be , shQuld nQW teke our share. This of- 
borrowed for This wOTk, for it cannot ficer beUeves that the young men of 
be expected that the I>»0P1<X who live C(mada „hould enter the navy. All 
in Victoria flow will bo able to pay , . varv aprloun matter and
for, what boys and girls ^ today much thinking about It would
and their children after them will use. a very sad thiflg if the people of
The ls tr.u® °ntthnrx8mfi>ttr what Canada were either too mean or too

The Twenty-fourth of May cele- should be well built, no matter wnat cowardiy to pay the money needed
bration promises to be a very pleasant they cost. The boulevards are mak- Qr tQ man the ships.
holiday. It is to be hoped that the ing many of the streets look beautiful,
weather will be fine, so that everyone I When the little trees have come out In 
who wishes to do so can see the re-T leaf and the grass is green, the im- 
gatta, the soldiers and the fireworks. ] provement will be wonderful.

_ I The children’s sports will, it Î9 hoped, 
be well attended. Tt>e holiday will 

the good fd> the groWnupfe as 'well 
I the children.

The Ice is now all out of the Niagara 
The great current broke upriver

the main body, though dynamite was 
used nearer the shore, 
great relief when the tremendous mass 
.moved towards the lake without in
jury to any one."

iThere was

PULP USE ZAM-BUK FOR.
a, skit* -eruh lions, 

tsiertng ulcers and sores, 
heurt*. Prairie itoh, 

g. diseased ankles, old 
a, and all skin-disease. All 
Stores sell al50c. box, three for 

from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,

k fr
ies, festering ulcer 
3, salt r 
U leg, dt

--<7 The C. P. R. have determined to 
replace * all the large wooden bridges 
on the E. & N. line by steel ones. 
Much work was çlone on this road 
last year, and by the close of this 
.season it will be in splendid order.

fik
1
,

Dear Editor: I found the star flower 
In a dry, shady place; wild sweet pea. 
In a dry, sunny place; wild sparrow 
grass In a dry. sunny place; wild 
strawberry In a dry, sunny place; 
wild yellow ■ violet in. V ary, shady 
pjlace; wild purple , violet in n dry, 
shady placet wllfl' 1 ,
damp, shady piece; Illy of'YbeivaUey 
in a swampy, shady place; wild'cherry- 

dry,' Shady place; wild plantain in 
a dry, sunny place; wild hyaclath In a 
dry, sunny place, and painted 6np.

Alex. .McDonald, 'Ml' Mom street, 
April 27.""

a
few lines, telling you what Lfound 
this week and where I found.them:

I found the, wMd Cherry In 4 dj-y. 
sunny place; wild hyacinth, in a dry, 
shady place ;: " wild lady slipper, in a 

' Mte to, a 
tirtrotn, 1n affiïSSg;

|*nd*ei;-te>^ry,'ehady

lAuty.-. -, ;

ottage, 17S2 Fairfield

I

Who caiv. send an answer to the 
clever Geography Puzzle published 
this week? Perhaps some one else 
will make another for next Children’s 
Page, The editor thank* the author 
■df this very sincerely and would be 
Very glad of other contributions.

All boys and girls love animals. 
There are a few who are not so kind 
as they should be, ' but their number 

„ in Victoria is very small. Yet Mr.
The plans proposed by the C. P. K- Palmer and the Rev. E. G. Miller want 

and the Government to keep the fruit tQ rAake the lives of these dumb 
sent east cool and in good condition creature8 8tm happier, and to show 
are very important. TJie people of tne the ch4idren how very intelligent they 
prairies Use fl grreât deal of fruit, afla, Rre Mr Palmer has a number of fine 
as yet. grow scarcely; any. It should plcturea, and Mr. Miller tells the 
.he possible to deliver our straw- ^tories about them. Two of these lec- 
perxles, raspberries, cherries, plums turQ8 have aifeady been given, one in 
and pears as well as apples in gooa gt Barnabae’ schoolroom, and the 
condition in all the cities and towns other jn the Cathedral schoolroom. A 
of the Middle West. If the growers thIr(J be given In the lecture room 
take pains in packing1 and the rail- gt Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
road companies keep the fruit cool, on ^dneaday evening. Those chil- 

should be possible. FrUit pick- (1 who can do s0 wlll spend a very 
and packing is work which boys I)leasant hour learning about tlieir 

- elrl= should learn to- do well. ^.footed friends.
Many of the students of the colleges 
in California spend their holidays in 
packing fruit. In this way they earn 
money to pay their .^allege expenses 
during the following term. It is pleas
ant work and the life in the open 
air is healthy.

v in aas

in a
JUVENILE GEOGRAPHY.

I was awakened one morning, by a 
Cochin-China which was perched on a 
fende under my window. From a neigh
boring room I heard walls (Wales) and 
afterward I called to negro to make a 
fire as the air was chilly (Chile). Go
ing down to breakfast I found that 
George had spilled grease (Greece) on 
the carpet, and put upon the tabla ,a 
turjeey seasoned with cayenne, also a 
cod, sandwiches, cognac stopped with 
a cork, a basket containing oranges, 
and a quantity of ammunition. I grave 
him a guinea to pay for my breakfast, 
and went into the kitchen to ask some 
of the cooks for some sugar to feed a 

which was hanging in my win-

Marjorie C. Holmes (age 15), 2543 
Quadra street, city.

735,V

ets «httdrj 
ufiny -p

damp, 
dry, s 
damp, 
sunny 
sunny 
sunny prtace; 
place;’ sprifi

Broomside
Road.
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Victoria has had a visftor who has 
dofle ? much; to .bHng all parts of the 
Empire closer together. This was Mr. 
A. J. Dawson,, still a very ÿouflg 

He is the editor of 
weekly

Oninto the Peace River district, 
the other side of the river from Ed
monton is the city of Strathcona. It 
is hoped to build very soon one of the 
finest .bridges in Canada across this 
river.;, ’ï'heee are Some of the things 
that Mr. May< ‘ Who visited Victoria 
lately told abqitt the Alberta city.

Grand Trunk Pacific will soon join it 
with. Winnipeg on one sidç and PrineS 
Rupert on the others Another C. P. R. 
line runs into it from Saskatoon, 
Prince Albert -other towns in
what uSed to be, but Is no .longer, con
sidered -the north of thq,wheat-beafr- 
in6f‘ country. Shorter lines run north

The new Sultan reigns in Turkey. 
His name is Mehemmed Rechad- Ef- 
fendi, now Mehemmed V. For twen- 
ty-five years he has been kept a 
prisoner in his palace riot"" far from 
Ylldiz Kiosk. Now when be is ap 
old man he is acknowledged by all 
nations as the ruler of. Turkey.,

The army from Salonika" overcame 
the soldiers of the late Sultan after a 

brief1 struggle. He has been

ts canary
dow.newspaper min 

the Standard
All over this province: the weather I newspaper. . ^ _-rû—,has been unusually dry. The water 1 London, and gives' news from every

I. TUCK.of Empire, a 
This .paper is published In

Oak blossom, found in a shady, 
moist plaça; • small blue lupin, found 
In a rocky,- sunny place ; wild Scotch 
bluebell; wild, anemone; one l do not 
know the name ..of.

Ti

The Storÿ ofïiWhéç Diffidence
magnificent golden locket, completely» Diffidence drew in 4ier breath with an 
incrusted both back and front by per-,1 astonished gasp. She l*-only thirteen, 
feet seed-pearls. On the front was| —not. yet a young ladyv—to be invited 
the initial “D,” in little, finely cut dia- \ to a grand assembly a* the governors, 
monde. It was hung on a slender gal-1 Wonders woiüd never cease! Her sur- 
den chain that fastened with a small prise rendered her all but speechless, 
pearl - Incrusted clasp. “But my mother!” <she breathed. I

"It belonged to an aunt of mine," sadly doubt that slje will allow me to 
he went on to tell them. "She wore attend; I am yet so_ young!"
It many times at the court of Louis “Tell her that I b^g her to -do so,
XV, and gave it to me, among some since it will give uï all pleasure, 
other trinkets when she died. The In- answered the Duke. Thanking him 
itlal was for her own name, Denise, with a delighted look, Diffidence flew 
but It shall now stand for that of our home to tell the news. , Her mother 
little mademoiselle.” demurred, as she had . expected, but

“Ah, but I' cannot allow my daugh- finally gave her consènt. Thten what 
ter to accept such a sumptuous gift!'" a flurry of preparatlbh ensued ! Dlffl- 
expostulated good Mistress Wyatt, deuce must have an appropriate gown,
"It Is too much! It is not fitting! She and busy fingers were for day* em- 
dld nothing but what she should have ployed in cutting ewer and rfe-fash- 
done. I fear It will encourage vanity!” loning a beautiful flowered Silk gown 

"Oh, Madame, It ls but a bijou—a that had been Mistree* Wyatt’s before 
trifle!" exclaimed the Duke, much she was married. Innumerable happy 
disappointed. “Do. allow me .to present thoughts did Diffidence sew into the 
It' It will give me so much pleas--' stitches she took, drtfl at last It was 

’’ Diffidence prudently held her completed and laid away, 
peace, as a dutiful little New Etigland “I shall without tall" wear the seed- 
daughter was supposed to do, but her pearl locket that night."1 Diffidence 
whole soul was In ker eyes as she promised herself. “I. shall indeed ve 
gazed supplicatlngly at her mother, very grand!”
And so, between the Imploring .glances 
of her daughter, and the eloquent 
pleading of the gallant nobleman, Mis- 

Wyatt, sorely perplexed, was 
forced to yield. ; The trinket wasf 
clasped, around:, the neck "Of'the de-« 
lighted child,—and that to how Dtfti-i 
dence came by the locket.

Didvery
taken as a prisoner to Salonika It is 
said that all through the land there 
is rejoicing that the evil rule of Abd- 
ufc Hamid, .is ended. Ynt- there

.who think that the pew rulers 
re not faithful to their religion.

A. C. J. MUIR.
> View street, Victoria, B. C- ,
= * - ZgA$fiEStr BARRON.

Teacher.
1166I the sea. In 1908 China, 

p Zealand alone imported- 
I pulp and paper. What 
psition to control the vast 
p British Columbia? The 
là Quebec are now moving 
I New York at a $13.00 per 
he goods can be laid down 
Lt $3.00 to $5.00 per ton. 
[only able to put our goods 
Is at from $8.00 to $10.00 
les than the Eastern Can- 
put we are likewise able to 
Iproduct from $3.00 to $6.00 
■stem mills. As a matter of

bver the church. Fired by her ex- see you once more!” began the Duke, 
ample men abd women lose and press- while mother and daughter courtestod 
e“towa7d the front in a steady file, de- bravely. "And now allow me to pre- 
posltlng on the table not only purses, sent General Washington tb you_and 
rings, brooches, chains, and greatcoats, to your daughter. I bave told him til 
but even boots, caps, mittens and writ- about the affair of the locket, and h 
ten promises of provisions. There was wishes to know you personally, 
not a soul but made some contribution The General bowed graciously to 
to the beloved cause. Mistress Wyatt, and laid a kindly hand

Diffidence sat rigid and on the head of little Diffidence, heart beating fît hfr hand "I honor the sacrifice she has made," 
ctospln^her’dearest'treasure under her he said. "It is a spirit such as thto 
cloak She was thinking, thinking, In the youth of our land that will do 
thinking! Ought she do it? Must she most toward rendering it a free and 
de ». Dare the do It’’ What would Independent nation.the Duke^îy? He was not In church Dlflldence, I am proud to, know you, 
that day, or perhaps he might under- and be assured I shall never forget you 
stand. No* he would never under- and what you have done! 
stind and without doubt be grieved few more remarks of a general char- 
and astonished Yet Madame Trum- acter, Washington moved away to far- 
bull had set the example. Did she not ther social duties.
fear what Count Rochambeau might Diffidence felt as though she were 
think? Diffidence longed to question exalted to the skies. She trod on air. 
her Presently Mistress Wyatt; left her The world glowed In- a rose-oolored 
place, and deposited, on the table the mist She had never been so happy Ju 
amethyst brooch given her by her hue- her life! But there was yet another 
band now fighting with General Marlon honor In store for her. 
in the south. That decided Diffidence. After the reception the dancing com- 
Wlth a little half-audible sob, she uii- menced, the stately, Intricate minuets, 
unclasped the locket, left her seat, and reeis and ianCers that had been intro- 
laid it on the ever-increasing pile. duced into the staid Nèw England 
Madapie Trumbull smiled on her as she town wlth the advent of the French, 
returned to her seat, and her mother The first wag t0 be a 'minuet perform- 
pressed her hand proudly. She felt ed by Washington with Madame Triim- 
amply repaid, yet a most disagreeable bull> and to'e Duke de Lamun, who 
lump would persist In remaining in bgd not yet gelected his partner. Dlf- 
her throat. fidence watched with breathless in-

That night she wrote a tear-stained, terest to see whom he would choose, 
badly spelled note to the Duke de j she had decided that it would prob- 
Lauzun, who was away at Hartford. It ably be pretty Molly Huntington, 
shows clearly that spelling was not the wh0se little feet fairly tapped the 
strong point of little New England fl0pr jn their Impatience to be trip- 
maidens of that day! piftg, when, to her astonshment, she
-To the Dpke de Lauzun. »» W™ making his way straight to

“Dere Sir (it ran) : It give me payne her corner, 
to tell you that I have parted with ‘/Will Mademoiselle honor me with 
your most generus gift But it was the dance?” he asked, bowing low. It 
In a good caus and it was all I had to was Incredible! 
giv. I beg you to forgiv me as I only arm in a whirl of wonder, and stepped 
ask it in the name of our suffring sold- with him to the centre of the room, 
yens at Valley Forge. All eyes were upon them; a buzz of

“your slncer friend laughing admiration ran through the
“Diffidence Wyatt.” room, the fiddlers struck up a swing

ing air, and the dance comflienced.
No prettier sight had ever graced 

the Trumbull mansion. Stately, gray
haired Madame Trumbull and her 
equally dignified partner, Washington, 
made a most charming contrast to the 
handsome young French officer and 
dainty, flushed little Diffidence, who 
moved through the intricate figures 
With a quaint grace and half-restrained 
gaiety. When the dance was over a 
ringing burst of delighted applause 
testified to the approval of the on
lookers.
to her mother, and Diffidence nestled 
down at her side, too overcome with 
happiness to speak. She could never 
remember afterward anything much 
that happened during the rest of the 
evening, so absorbed was she in the 
thought of the honor that she had re
ceived and the joy of the dance.

FOR THE (LITTLE TOTS
... There never was such a wonderful 

In the meantime there is terrible locketi Diffidence Wyatt was certain 
distress among the Armenian Chris- of that And that it should be hers— 
tianx. Homeless and starving, they ber very own—was even yet more 
roam about. In some places the au- wonderful. She would frequently hold 
thorlties have come to their rescue. tbe treasure In her hands, feel Its pearl 
The foreign missions give shelter to incrusted surface and then pinch her- 

In one place, the American sej( t0 make sure she was not asleep 
Consul and the officers of a French and dreaming, so unbelievable did lt 
warship sent relef and brought about ai] ,een. But first you must know 
peace. British warships are at the how Diffidence Wyatt came by the 
coast, but so far their officers are beautiful seed-pearl locket. LCt us 
afraid that their interference wlll do begin at the beginning! 
more harm than good. The whole The tiny, drowsy village of Leban- 
world is looking on, and it is not like- on, Connecticut, awoke In the year 
ly that the slaughter of defenceless 1776 to find itself the centre of start- 
people will ranch longer be permitted, ling activities. It was here that Gov-

------ ernor Trumbull kept his supply sta-
What would at another time, have tion for the American army, in his 

been thought a great calamity has rambling, one-storey, hip-roofed store, 
been almost unnoticed In the anxiety Soldiers were constantly coming and 
that is felt about Turkey. In Lisbon, going, and nearly every prominent 
Portugal an earthquake destroyed officer of the revolution found himself 
»'drty-slx lives and made 12,000 per- to busy little Lebanon at some period
sms homeless. ____ By to/the strangest, gayest year

ri,,..- nhorinti» islands was in 1780, when the French Duke de 
and the mainland of British Columbia one of Lafayette’s command-
1a TTfvflto fitrflits Whether United I er8» brought his troops to the Old town 
States fishermen hiv,> any right to :fish ^into wtot« ^eT «ectad' SS
» ‘= iJh1h/^anbfle êuZWTt moTOlng’amYnightTor/the" k^»en, 6frosty 

lon5’ , xhS> ?ra %air. The Duke and his officers found
Is finished and Çrince Rupert becomes lodgment In th6 homes of the village 
a large city, the fisheries in these people
waters will be very valuable. Those were strange, exciting days!

..a. Diffidence Wyatt felt her heart bound
The engineers of the Canadian and her cheeka tingle at every roll ot 

Northern railway, which Is preparing the drums> and 8he was never weary 
to build across British Columbia, watching these Frenchmen drilling 
have come to the coast to see what on the green, directed by their hand- 
will be the best, place for their some young commander,
wharves and terminal stations. They afternoon she was returning from a
have examined the coast from Van- long ramble across the hills, skipping
couver to Westminster and along the and sliding over the frozen snow, her 
banks of the Fraser. The people of cheeks pink With the exercise and the 
Westminster have offered the com- bounding health of her thirteen years, 
pany a free site for their workshops. Her way lay through a narrow lane, a 
The company intends to build ele- short cut between two high roads,
vators and will carry grain from the 
ptairies to the Coast. This new road 
will come, it ls said, through the 
Yellowhead Pass. It will take many 
men and a great deal of money to 
build this road through our prov
ince, and it will open up a large dis
trict. When it and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific are finished, settlement will 
follow rapidly. If the boys now in the 
schools of British Columbia want to 
have their fair share of the work that 
must be done in the province when 
they are men, they must work hard 
now.

Having Fun With Rover.
One bright summer day,, when Lake 

Michigan- wot almost ar smooth as a 
mill pond, two boys were taking a row 
in à small boat near Jacksôh Park, 
Chicago. Their faithful house dog, old 
“Rover,” ran along the shore, barking 
at them and beggings In thé best lan
guage at his command, to be taken on 
board. « «v

"Let's have some fun wlthjlm,” «aid 
one of the boys. “We’ll flow close to 
the bank and call out to him, and give 
him a good ewtro.? lJ.iV 

They becked the boat to & distance 
of fifteen or, twenty, feet from the shore 
and called to the dog:

“Come, Rôvfcrï Get aboard!”
Rover dashed Into the water. When 

he was wttbln a tew/feet/of them. they 
began rowing* away frotnriiinv but en
couraged Odme on. Keeping
just ahead.of ?ilm, they lured him out - 
into the ldfce a distance dTa hundred 
yards or nacre* Then the-ok} dog, feel
ing his strength failing, â»d apparent
ly convinced that his young masters 
were making game of him, turned to 
make feebly for shore.

Then, for the first time, the boys 
realized what they were do|nk. 
quickly as possible they turned the 
boat around and rowed after the dog, 
whbse strokes were growing feebler 
every moment.

“Here, Rover!” they - called out. 
“Good old doggy! Come back! We’ll 
help you In!”

Old Rover tried to obey, but even 
as he made his effort the last remnant 
of his strength failed him, and he sank 
before their eyes when almost within 
an arm's length of the boat.

The appealing yet loving look In the 
old dog's faithful eyes as the Water 
closed over his head will haunt those 
boys to their dying day.—Our Dumb 
Animals.

others.

Little Mistresski hope to compete in the 
proper establishment of the 
h Columbia. At present 
md paper mills on the Pa- 

States and yet they only 
:t of the paper used there, 
les were obliged to buy 
from Quebec, as was also 

1 several other coast papers.

With a

I rate can be secured from 
n the Pacific Coast In the 
hmendation has just been 
lor a reduction of the duty 
pn on news paper so as to 
B relieve the market, 
atsino Sound is progressing 
ks are positive that the Pulp 
1100 tons per week will be in 
of this year. We earnestly 

kf the people of Vancouver 
lent of this great industry, 
p limits acquired by this 
Lee it in the foremost ranks 

paper mills of the world, 
Imotest doubt but that the 
[we are now offering within 
[est dividend paying stock In 
teservation on the first issue 
kres must make application

ure!

; III M
It was Sunday morning and Diffi

dence was quietly and thoughtfully 
preparing for church. ; Opéntng her 
bureau drawer, she fingered the velvet 
case uncertainly. « . 'ft' 

“Mother,” she queried, anxiously, 
“would it be sinful for Bje to wear my 
locktet to the house of God?”

“It is only sinful, my-child. If your 
mind is on it, as I mistrust it will be, 
and not on the worship/’

“I think, Mother, that my mind will 
be on it more if I leave it at home 
than if I wear it!” reesponded Diffi
dence meekly.

“Then wear

tress As

II
Quiet. old Lebanon had never ex

perienced within its borders such gay 
affairs as transpired that memorable 
winter. The lively French soldiers1 
were the ldolS of the town. Grand tea- 
drinklngs, sleighing parties, dinners** 
and assemblies occupied every mo-, 
ment of the time not filled by the 
more serious matters of the drilling 
and various other military duties. The 
hospitality of the good housewives 
was taxed to the utmost, yet none 
found these added cares irksome.

Late one

it, by at’ means.
(ear Its possession is leading you to 
vanity!" replied her mpther. And so 
the ocket was clasped about her neck, 
and she rode away behind tier mother 
on the pillion, in the best ot spirits, 
though she strove to tide her pleasure 
under sober thoughts. But Diffidence 
knew not what she was to face in, 
church that day!

The high, straight-backed pews were 
tiled to overflowing with the large 
families, not only from the village but 
from the country for many miles 
around. Every one attended church in 
those days, even the servants, and the 
galleries were packed with a dark but 
reverent band of slaves. Across the 
aisle from where Diffidence and her 
mother sat was the ptw of the Gover
nor. Gray-haired, dignified old Jona
than Trumbull occupied the end, with 
Madame Trumbull by his side. She 
wore a beautiful scarlet cloak trimmed 
with ermine, and fastened by a jeweled 
clasp. This -cloak was said to be a gift 
from Count Rochambeau, and she was 
verv proud of it.

The service proceeded with the usual 
quiet simplicity, and after the sermon 
the aged pastor announced that he had 
a proclamation from the Governor to 
read. A proclamation from the Gov
ernor being a distinct event, there was 
a breathless silence to listen. e

'“News has reached us that our army, 
in winter quarters at Valley Forge 

ls suffering most

But I
Diffidence took hiscriptlon

Suddenly rounding a turn, she came 
with a start of surprise upon a beauti
ful horse fallen on Its side, one leg Since the time of her adventure, 
hanging useless and broken. Pinned Diffidence found herself mysteriously 
under the, animal’s side lay a map included In many, of these, pleasant 
whom. Diffidence instantly recognized revels, and attributed the fact to the 
as the Duke de Lauzun. Hie head was kindly Interposition of the Duke, who 
stained with blood, and his leg was loved to put enjoyment In' her way. 
caught under the horse’s heavy body. Nothing, however, gave he quite so 
She took In the situation at a glance, much pleasure as the contemplation i 
The man had evidently been taking of her beloved locket. She had never 
this cross-cut to the main road, his opened the drawer, where it was kept, 
horse had slipped, fallen, and pinned without the fear that it might have 
him inextricably under Its side. At disappeared, and once- she actually got 
the same time the fall had caused him up in the middle of the night, bare- ; 
a severe wound on the head. He was footed and candle in hand, to a seer- 
half-unconscious and no one had pass- tain whether her treasure were In Its 
ed that way since the accident accustomed place. Her mother fre-,

Diffidence whipped off her little blue quently sighed, and wondered If the, 
camlet cloak, rolled lt up, and placed child s head were being turned by so 
it gently under the Duke’s head. Then much attention and the possession of 
she ran as swiftly as her young feet 80 costly a trinket.
would carry her, to her own home, One afternoon Diffidence met the 
which happened to be the nearest to Duke de Lauzun at the vilage store, 
obtain further assistance. In less than He bowed with his exquisite French 
an hour the Duke lay in good Mistress manner, inquiring after the health of 
Wyatt’s best spare bedroom, his head all her household and then remarked : 
swathed to the eyes in bandages, “Little mademoiselle, I have news 
sleeping the sleep of sheer exhaustion, for you that I think will please you. 
His ankle had not been broken, as General Washington is to pass through 
was at first thought but merely this town next week, on his way to 
strained, and his head had received meet Count Rochambeau at Newport 
only a scalp wound. We will give him a great welcome. In

For three days he remained under the afternoon we hold a review of the 
the careful nursing of Mistress Wyatt; troops, and in the evening ther® J? * 
and Diffidence, assisting her. mother, be a grand assembly at the 
tended him prettily. During that time of Governor Trumbull in the general s 
a firm friendship was established be- honor.” „ .1. V
tween the bright French nobleman and “That will surely be Atm replied- 
the little Puritan girl, and all regret- Diffidence, dtiighted. I have always
ted when the time came for him to longed to behold our great ^ general,
take his leave, on the fourth day. He and how I shall enjoy seeing the re _
left the house limping slightly, and view! It Is truly a *r'^t-
Diffidence waved" him a gay farewell “Ah, but there is something st 
from the porch. But, next evening he better for you - ,h1",enth°7„ p.Pialmed 
returned to call on his now, friends. What can that be. ^exclaimed 
bringing with him a faded velvet case. Diffidence opening her eyes wide. 

Edmonton, on the north branch of "I wish, with your permteilon to ^“g^^nvltS^sta at
the Saskatchewan to Alberta, Is a present this to Madeiftptoell* .Dlffl- ventag^ssembly and I hïve per-
very beautiful city. It has grown very dence, he explained to Mistress toe ey Mfd®”^ Trumbull to include
rapidly and its citizens are proud of Wyatt, as eal|ght token of m y maided Ma what do you
Us progress- A branch of the L. eves a? think of that, petite mademoiselle?’’R. connects lt with Calgary. The displayed to their wondering eyes a turns y

«

HARES The Arithmetic Lessen.
"Put down,” the little fellow said, 

reading from the advertisement, "ten 
pounds of sugar at five cents a pound, 
an' .four pounds of coffee at thirty 
cents a pound, an’ two pounds of but
ter at twenty-eight cents a pound, an* 
two cakes of coap at five cents each."

‘Tve got them down," the grocer 
said, looking up from his pad.

“How much does that come toT* the 
lad asked.

The man ran up the column. “Two 
thirty-six," be announced. "Hurry up, 
son."

IV;
Then came the great day of Wash

ington’s arrival. In the afternoon took 
place the splendid review of the Duke 
de Lauzun’s troops. Diffidence watch-

Theihare 
Thirty Days.

ed the brilliant sight with awe. 
French soldiers in their gorgeous blue- 
and-gold uniforms', 'the breasts of their 
officers glittering with jeweled orders, 
charged, wheeled," brdke ranks, re
united. waved'their swords, and salut
ed their colors with an absolute 
fectlon of military precision. They were 
cheered to the echo by the crowds who 
witnessed the sight. Washington and 
"his escort were arrayed in full blue- 
and-buff uniforms, 
and his staff In crimson coats and em
broidered vests. No one ever forgot 
the wonderful scene.

:ke amount has been paid on 
n Stocks thereafter partici-

I'
per-The workingmen of Canada are to 

have a cabinet minister to look after 
their rights. The gentleman appoint
ed to this very important position Is 
Mr. Mackenzie King. Mr. King has 
-proved himself to be wise and impar
tial, and there is little doubt that he 
will be a good adviser of the labor 
men. At present he ls In China. He 
went there to attend a meeting with 
men from all parts of the world, who 
sought to put a stop to the trade In 
opium, which is ruining so many, lives 
not only in China, but in Western 
countries. He has remained to study 
what Is the best way for Canada to 
deal with the people of China, Japan 
and India.

The Duke gallantly led her

“An’ If T was to give yotf a flve- 
doltof bill, hew much change would I 
get?” ' „

"You get *2.64—*it it to me,” the 
grocer said, impatiently.

"Thanks—that Is my ’rithmetio for 
tomorrow, an’ I couldn’t work it,” the 
lad said, as he disappeared through 
the door.

and the Governor

:ral Merchant, Cumberland

But the assembly In the evening was 
to Diffidence the crowning joy of the 
occasion. She looked forward, to jt, 
however, with both delight and fear, 
for she had not since spoken to the 
Duke, and' she trembled lest their 
pleasant friendship should be forfeited 
by her sacrifice. A dainty picture she 
made in her little, flowered silk gown 
fashioned In the quaint style of the 
time, and she stifled more than one 
regretful thought for the locket that 

to have graced her pretty throat.
"But I must not regret it!" she told 

herself. "I will not grieve for It!" And 
she tried to smile brightly. All during 
the first part of the reception she 
clung tightly to -her mother’s hand, 
following with her eyes the Duke, who 
was helping to receive the guests. Pre-. 
sently she spied him coming toward 
her with smiling face, followed by— 
whom but the great General Washing
ton, grave, courteous, and dignified.

"My dear Madame Wyatt and Made- 
mfclsellév Diffidence, I am honored to

terly assistant Manager Na-
When the happy affair was over, she 

and her mother, wrapped In their 
quilted riding-cloaks, 
skirts tucked up, mounted their horse 
tgr the homeward journey. The crisp 
snow crunched under their horse’s 
hoofs, and the stars twinkled bril
liantly. Gay shouts were beard at in
tervals, from others wending their .way 
home In the darkness Diffidence, on 
the pillion, clasping her mother tight
ly, was so quiet that she might have 
been asleep; but sleepy she wae not— 
on the contrary, her mind was never 
more keenly alert.

Presently she pulled

N, Director M. R. Smith & their pretty <h
The Best Way

A little fellow came home from 
school the other day full of talk about 
a new rule against whispering. The 
teacher had devised some new pun
ishment for the child caught doing it.

"I'll stump her to catch me!" he 
chuctied boastingly.

The mother reproved him - gravely 
for the remark, saying that whoever 
breaks a rule ls sure to be caught 
sooner or later, and deserves to be. .

“Huh!” he answered, “bow’ll she 
catch me if I don’t do It? I’d like to 
know. I ain’t a-going to whisper, not 
once."

There was his assurance of safety. 
The doe who simply resolves ait 
honest jfhithfulness In. every instance 
is secure

;or and Fiscal Agent British 
■ & Paper Co., Ltd.

and Morristown, 
kpeenly from the rigors of the season 
and the Inadequacy of food and cloth- 
ing- Many are starving, while others 
leave the bloody prints of their bare 
feet in the snow. None, not even the 
officers, are free from suffering. Will 
y&u not help? Will you not make some 
sacrifice to aid our brave men? What 
will you do today?”

The pastor ceased, an dr. for a moment 
there was an intense silence. Then, 
in the face of all, Madame Trumbull 
arbse, walked with stately steps to the 
ffont, unfastened her beautiful scarlet 
cloak, laid it on the table by the pul- 
nit, and quietly returned to her seat. 
Instàntïy a wave of enthusiasm swept

Castro has been prevented from re
turning to Venezuela to stir up more 
strife. He has returned to Paris and 
will very likely end his days there. 
He blames the United States for his 
banishment. The man who brings his 
country to the verge of war for no 
good reason is her worst enemy, and 
his banishment is a good thing for his 
former subjects.

Head Office:
.C.

her
mother’s head, and, giving her a ten
der kies on the cheek, ehe whisperedper Co,lid in her ear:

“You must tell no one, Mother, dear, 
especially the Duke de Lauzun, but I 
would not exchange this evening and 
what happened,—no, not for twenty 
seed-pearl lockets',”
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Friday, May 7, 1909.THE VICTORIA COLONIST8

powered to Issue and transfer stock. TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap- 
- The time of the existence Of the Coin- ply to the Hon. Chief ConrmiSsl W5r of
pany is thirty years from the 16tb day Lands for a licence to prospect for coal
of March, A- D- 1909. and petroleum under the land and fore-

The Company is llnûlted. shore, and under the land covered by
Given under my hand and seal of water opposite foreshore, situated in 

office at Victoria, Province of British Clayoquot District, described as fol- 
Columbia, this 15th dajr of April, one lows:- -, -
thousand nine hundred 'and nine. 13. Commencing at a- post planted at

'fL.S-3 8. Y. WOOTTON, south-east corner of Lot 30, Township l.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, and marked “E. W. H., 8.E. corner post ; 

The objects for which this Company thence north 80 chains’ thence west 80 
has been established and registered are: chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 

To purchase, acquire, hold and dispose east 80 chains to point of commence-
££Stâ-S3te2$SX&ST-

ber standing upon lands; purchase or 1909. 
build, or acquire, maintain .and operate 
such saw-ini H or saw-mme, and -other 
manufacturing plants or properties as 
may be necessary or convenient tor 
of the purposes of said corporation, 
to manufacture into such articles as 
may be from time to time desirable, 
all timber and other products or pro
perty purchased under, or acquired by
or for said/ corporation; and sell and ____
dispose of said manufactured product; gg Commencing at a post planted at 
to cut down, manufacture into logs or south-west corner of Lot 5, Township 1, 
timber, and transport to market or to and marked “J. B., N.E. corner" ; thence 
a' place of manufacture, Any and all south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains, 
timber which may hereafter be acquired thence north 80 chains; thence east to 
by said corporation, and In bo doing to point of commencement; to contain
build, maintain and operate such roads tacH?" . B c March 31st,
and Ways, Including private logging Dated at Alberni, B. C„ March aisi,
roads, as may from time to time be 
necessary or proper, and as said cor
poration may be by the laws of the 
State of Minnesota, or any other State 

Territory of the United States, or 
Province of the Dominion of Can

ada wherein said corporation may be 
conducting any such business, permit
ted or authorised to db: to subscribe 
for, deal tn and dispose of the stock of 
other corporations to such extent as is 
how or hereafter may be permitted or 
allowed by the laws of the State of 
Minnesota, or of any other State or 
Territory of the United States, or any 
Province of the Dominion of Canada 
in which said corporation may do or 
trans&dt business; to mortgage, bond 
or encumber any and all of its property, 
real and personal, and its rights, fran
chises and reveiiues*for such sums and 
amounts, and at such times and upon 
such terms as the corporation may find 
necessaty or deem expedient, and as it 
may be authorised by the laws of the 
State of Minnesota, or ahy other place 
where said corporation may own pro
perty, franchises or revenue to be so 
mortgaged; to carry on any of the busi
ness hereinbefore mentioned, or any 
business properly or necessarily in
cidental thereto In the State of Min
nesota, or in any of the States or Ter
ritories of the United States, or in any 
Pro-vlnoe of the Dominion of Canada 
wherein the said corporation may be, or 
hereafter become authorised or per- 
permitted to transact such business.

ap28

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap- TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore- and petroleum ott the following des- 
shore. and under the land covered by ertbed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
water opposite foreshore, situated in WistriCt:—
Clayoquot District, anti-described as fol- 69. Commencing at a post planted 
lows:— # east one mile from south-east corner of

» 1. Commencing at a post planted at T. L. No. 16,269, and marked **M. McA., 
south-east cornets of Lot 80, Tpwnshlp g-E. corner";, thence north 80 chains; 
2, and marked "J. D MaoK , 6.B. cor- j toence west 80 chains; thence south 
ner"; thence north 80 chains; thence 1° ‘^alna; thcnce eaat to Point of com- 
weet 80 chains; thence south 80 chains; mencement. to contain 840 acres, more 
thence east 80 chains to point of com- or leOT- 
mencement; Intended to contain about 
640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st,
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
arid petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
District:—

FLYING MEN M 
HONORED I

FLORENCE ERE 
15 ON ON H42. Commencing at a post planted at 

north-west corner of T. L. No. 16,256, 
and marked “K. L. C., N.W. corner • 
thence south 80 chains ; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, 
190».STAND LITTLE STO

Dated at Alberni. B. C., March 81st, 
1809. R. Lj. CLARK.

J. E. Auld, AgentMAURICE MCARDLK,
J. B. Auld, Agent. (By Richard L. I 

A rather disgruntled si 
sportsman this, who disdaine 
but the artificial fly for trou 
turning home after an unsi 
to make a basket of trout, 
railway station he met a pai 
sight he mistook for a hi 
The party of the second par 
ultant state of mind, opened 
with the usual question—

“None at all,” was the 
nothing but two little ones ti 
“Oh!” replied the other, “ I 
caught twenty-two.”

The party of the first 
party of the second part up 
no cçeel, his pockets did 
seemed to be nowhere on hi; 
could have concealed his ca 
tion was hazarded : 
this a small sandwich tin we 
had been carried out of sig 
of the “sportsman.” “In hei 
yet they blame the cat fish 
small fry of the trout !

ELSIE W. IIUTTON.
: J. E. Auld, Agenté JOHN D. MacKENZIB.

J. E. Auld, AgentWïtbur and Orville Wright 
Meet With Enthusiastic Re
ception at Hands of Great 
Britain Aeronautical Society

(n Witness Box at Hamilton 
Inquest Until Midnight—Ad
mits That Some of Her Re
ports Were False

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following 
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

60. Commencing at a post planted 
alongside south-east corner of Maurice 
McArdle*8 claim, and marked **M. McA., 
Jr., N.JB. corner"; thence south 80 chains; 
thence west 80 chains ; thence north 80 
chains; thence east to point of com
mencement; to contain about 540 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE tbit I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chlet Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as 
follows:—

de-TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
arid petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as fol
lows:—

2. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of Lot 19, Township 
2, and marked "W. E. McA.. N.E. cor- 

.ner"; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement; to contain about 640 acrea

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

43. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16.262, 
and marked .“D. G. R., S.E. corner”; 
thence north 80 chains; thencri west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains 
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

It*

Hamilton. 
Klnrade tn<

London, May,4.—There was a demon- 
ration m enthusiasm remarkable In 

Its character at the Institution of Civil 
Engineers, when the Aeronautical so- 

ty - of Great Britain conferred on 
Wilbur and Orville Wright, the aero- 
plan ists of Dayton, Ohio, Its first gold 
medal. Those who had gathered at the 
institution to witness the presentation 
cheered and applauded repeatedly.

Finally the entire assemblage rose 
up and gave three cheers for each of 
the brothers. They sàng “For They Are 
Jolly Goo dFellows”and ended by cheer
ing Miss Katherine Wright. Sir Hiram 
Maxim, Lteut-Gen. Baden .Powell, F. 
S. Cody, an American who is strug
gling, but thuq far unsuccessfully, to 
perfect his own aeroplane for the Brit
ish. artoy, and a large znimber at scien
tists were present. Speeches were, 
made by General Baden-Powèll, who 
referred to the Wright Brothers as 
“unspoiled, as though were nobpdles,” 
and declared that the nation which 
failed to keep pace with the flying de- 
velopmént might get badly left In war, 
and the chairman, Edward W,. Frost, 
who presented (the medals.

Wrights Spoke.
Both Wilbur and Orville Wright 

made, brief speeches, tersely- express
ing their thanks. A reception was then 
held, and the brothers were surround
ed, questioned and besieged for auto
graphs.

to point of commfence-, May 4,—At the resumed 
quest yesterday Mrs. Kln

rade was the first witness called after 
the coroner had refused the request of 
the family’s legal representatives that 
the remainder of the. evidence be taken 
in camera. Coroner Anderson reminded 
Mrs. Klnrade that she bad disobeyed a 
former summons to attend, end said 
that if, she were & man be would have 
fined her.

Mr»!. Klnrade

DAVID G. RODGERS.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

M. McARDLE. Jr.
J. E. Auld, Agent.cle

JOHN BEATY.
J. E. Auld, Agent TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 

to the Chief Commissioner of
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
District :—

II. Commencing at a post planted 
alongside of south-east corner post of 
Maurice McArdle’e, and marked “Mary 
McA., S.W. corner" ; thence north 80 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 

h 80 chains; thence wst to point of

• TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

44. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of T. L. No. 
and marked “J. C. L., S.W. 
thence north 80 chains 
chains; thence south 
west 80 chains to 
ment; to contain

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
190».

W. E. MCALLISTER.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
District:-—

18. Comendng at a post planted at 
north-west corner of Lot 20, Township L 
and marked ”B. J. B.. N.W. corner"; 
thence south 80.chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to -point of commence
ment! to contain about 840 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

or
anycould not remember 

what the girls were talking 
when shé left the house, but tn 
both dressed for the street with • the 
exception of their furs.

Florence Klnrade was then called. 
After a few questions Mr. Hobson Ob
jected that .she was being asked to 
repeat evidence she h»d already given, 
in violation of the Judgment of the 
court Mr, Blackstock agreed with 
this, and aaked a series or questions 
regarding * bracelet which Florence 
said had been presented to her by the 
Manchester church choir. The tend
ency of the questions was tp show that 
the bracelet had never been presented. 
She was ha*y In her recollection of ' 
the event She could not remember 
anyone who’ was present" except that 
the presentation had been made by the 
leader, of the. choir. She did pot know 
the clergyman’s name, how many 
Sundays she sang in the choir, or the 
house or the name of the street she 
lived In, or whether It was In Man
chester or Richmond. She denied that 
when she went to Virginia Beach she 
was in trouble of any kind, but admit
ted -she was very homesick.

‘Reports False;
At the evening session Mr. Black- 

stock finally drew from the girl the 
admission that the reports of socials 
and concerts she had attended in the 
south and In Ontario were all false. 
One referred to a social given In Nor
folk in her honor by a lady who Is 
reported as - having repudiated it

Mr. Blackstock produced a letter 
written by Florence from Norfolk to 
her parents, in which she spoke of this 
reception about to take -place. Other 
letters written home referred to the 
church where she was singing. In 
Manchester, Its surpllced choir, etc,, all 
of which the girl admitted as false. 
The reports of her concerts at Kincar
dine, Goderich and Stratford were fic
titious, but she claimed she did not 
know who wrote them. Miss Ellicott, 
she said, had brought them to Hamil
ton. This prompted Mr. Blackstock to 
remind her that she had never before 
mentioned Miss Ellicott as having been 
in Hamilton, and Florence explained 
that she wae there onoe when her -par
ents were away. She could not afford 
any more Information regarding the 
Identity of Miss Ellicott than she bad 
already given.

It was ’nearly midnight * when Mr. 
Blackstock told the girl he had fin
ished with her for the evening.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum

ey were 16,261, 
corner”; 

ce east 80 
ns; thence 

oint of commence- 
out 640 acres.

on the . following de
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
District;—

3. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 29, Township 
2, and marked "J. B- C, S.W. corner"; 
thence north 86 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
te£St go chains to point of commence
ment; intended to contain about 640 
acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

80 chal
commencement ; to contain about 640 ah

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 81st., 
1909. “Whe

JOHN C. LAIDLAW.
J. E. Auld, Agent.MARY McARDLE.

J. E. Auld, Agent.
EDWARD J. BOND.

J. B. Auld. Agent. TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon.
Lands for a 11

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
District:—

45. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16,260, 
marked “A. J. G., S.E. corner”; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement ; to 
ctmtain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

A. J. GORDON.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

Chief Commissioner of 
. cence to prospect for coal

and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Llanos lor a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered hy 
water opposite1 foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, arid described as 
follows:

57. Commnclng at a post planted at- 
the south-east corner of Lot 4, Township 
1, and marked **P. A., N.W. corner* ; 
thence south 80 chains ; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thencte 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contahi about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C„ March 81st, 
1909.

J. E. CAMPBELL,
J. E. Auld, Agent

* * *
34. Commencing at a post planted at 

north-west
TAKE NOTICE .that î intend to ap

ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a IlCencri to ÿrbepect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District

4. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-west corner of Lot 20, Township 
2, and marked “S. S.,v N.W. corner” r - 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment; containing about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

It is never well to belu 
another man . Two anglers j 
bly for the banks of the Cow 
of them was of rather a 
and did not like to play sd 
fortunately for his peace oj 
man caught the first fish I 
had been lucky enough to ga 
said he, orl "seeing the fish, ‘ 
small to keep ; put it back.”

They drifted apart, but 
day for lunch, when the jeai 
counted in triumph that he 
a “fine” fish a little below, 
on a rock, as he intended to 
They strolled back togethej 
when a sudden exclamation 
angler caused his friend to lj 
see an ordinary crow of by r| 
proportions carrying off cd 
beak the “fine” fish which 
the rock. (This is an instan 
way the size of trout groj 
the eyes of the captor.)

corner o 1 Lot 84. Township 1, 
and marked “E. C., N.W. corner” ; thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement"; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.Early in the evening they 

were given a dinner at thcJRji 
by the Aeronautical society: 
were the guests at lunch®»».'of the 
leading, aeronautical experts, ^Including 
several Englishmen who" "had"'accom
panied them In different flights In 
France.

The war. office is not likely tq, con
clude arrangements With the invent
ors until after their aeroplane has been 
given a trial In England tn t|)e pres
ence of experts. Their engagements In 
the United Stades1 and Germany, how
ever, ^preclude: the possibility of their 
being able to attend to nils personally 
for some months, but they have made 
arrangements With a builder here for 
the construction of machines and have 
appointed an agent for Great Britain. 
Their pàtehti, therefore, "Will be pro
tected-,, and they expect to (sell privately 
e.ven if the government 6°es pot 
purchase. ’

ELLEN CAMPBELL.
J. E. Auld, Agenttz hotel 

They
^la-Agent. TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

85. Commencing at a post planted" at 
south-east corner of T. L. N. 16,248, and 
marked “R. M*CK., /5.E. corner"; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chaîné 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
190».

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend tri ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated In 
Clayoquot District, and described as 
follows;— ; . - .

18. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of Lot 7, Towtiship 1, 
and marked "J. E. A., N.E. corner"; 
thence south 80 chains ; thence west. 80 
chains ; thence north 80 chains ; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberti* B.C., March 31st, 
19)9.

SAMUEL SHEPPARD,
J. E.. Auld, Agent.

No. 377,
CERTIFICATE OF TMM BBOISTBA-

vxoar of Air bxt*a-f*ovznoxai. 
ookfaxty.

"Companies Act, 1897."
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Mc- 

Clure-Atwood Company," has this day 
been registered as an Extra-Provincial 
Company uDder the "Companies Act,
1897," tp carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects of the Company to which 
the legislative authority, of the Legisla
ture of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is 
situate at Stillwater, Minnesota.

The amount of, the capital of the Com- 
,-hy is èeventy-flve thousand dollars, 
divided Into three thousand shares of 
twenty-five dollars each-

The head office Of the Company in 
this Province is situated at Victoria, and 
Harold B. Robertson, Barrister-at-law, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid, is 12. Commencing at a post planted at 
the attorney for the Company. Not ero- north-west corner of Lot 82, Township 
powered to issue and transfer stock. and marked "G. W. C„ N.W. corner ^ 
- The ttta® of the «xlstenmroTthr Com-- thence -south *<fc=cfca4ns; thence- e«st 
pany is fifty years from the 16th day chains; thence north 80 chains, thence

west 80 chains, to point of com nonce- 
ment; to cental* about €40 acres.

Dated at Atterrit, B.C., March 31st, 
1809.

46. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of T. L. No. 16,259, 
and marked "O. A. A-, S.W. corner”; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 81st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE- that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence,to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under theT land arid fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Claÿoquot District, and described as fol
lows:—

5. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of Lot 18, Township 
2, and marked "E. G. M., S.E. corner": 
thehoe north 80 chains; thenoe west 80 
chains ; thence south 80 chains ; thence 
east 80 chains to place of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March Slst 
1909.

Roderick Mackenzie.
J. E. Auld. Agent.

a A. • AULD.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoqudt 
trict:—•

47. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of T. L. No. 16,257, 
and marked "J. G. U., N.E. corner”; 
thence south 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thenoe north 80 chains; thence

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

36. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of T. L. 16,247, 

TA KB NOTICE that I Intend to ap- ?'*r,ue'L 
ply to the Hon. Chlet Commissioner ot JVST.ÎÎL8® 3S?1laï'J*0 in
Lands jEpt a licence to prospect forjoal. 8®"
and petroleum under the land-and fore- or commencement,
shore, and under the land covered by Dated at Alberto. B C Marchwater opposite foreshore, situated in at Alberni, B.C., March 31st,
Clayoquot District, and described as fol- *****

J. E. AULD.
TAKE NOTICE Xhat I intend to ap

ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Dands for a UdenW to prospect vor coal 
and petroleum ■ pn- the following de
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
District:— * •

Dis-
E. G. MULHOLLAND.

J. R Auld, AgentGETTING READY 
FOR GMGN trim eter SA -ohaaaa- to- petet o£~ commeaoa-

ment: to contain about 640 acres.
Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st 

1909. Prof. Anof March, 1909.
The Company is limited-.
Given under my hand and seal of 

office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 13th day of April, one 
thousand nine hundred and nine.

[L.S.]
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects far which this Company 
has been established and registered are:

To purchase, acquire, hold and dis
pose of all kinds of real and personal 
property. Including timbered lands and 
timber standing upon lands; to pur
chase or build, or acquire, maintain and 
operate such saw-mill, or saw-mills, and 
other manufacturing plants or proper
ties as may be necessary or convenlsnt 
for any of the purposes of said cor
poration, and to manufacture Into such 
articles as may be from time to time 
desirable, - all timber and other pro
ducts or property purchased under, or 
acquired by, or for said corpbratlon, and 
sell and dispose of said manufactured 
product; to cut down, manufacture into 
logs or timber, and transport to market 
or to, a Place of manufacture, any and 
all timber which may hereafter be ac
quired by said corporation, and In so 
doing to build, maintain and operate 
such roads and ways,. Ineluding private 
logging roads, as may from time to time 
be necesaary or proper, and as said cor
poration may be by the laws of the State 
of Minnesota, or any other State or Ter
ritory of the United States, or any Pro
vince of the Dominion of Canada, where
to said corporation may he conducting 
any. such business, permitted or author
ised to do; to subscribe for. deal in and 
dispose of the stock of other corpora
tions to such extent as is now or here
after may he permitted or allowed by 
the laws of the State of Minnesota, or 
of any other State or Territory of the 
the United States, or any province of 
the Dominion of Canada in which said 
corporation may do or transact busi
ness; to mortgage, bond, or encumber 
any and all of Its property, real and 
personal, and Its rights, franchises and 
revenues for such sums and amounts 
and at such times, and upon such terms 
a* the corporation may find necessary 
or deem expedient and as it may be 
authorised by the laws of the state of 
Minnesota, or any other place where 
said corporation may own property 
franchises or revenue to be so mort
gaged; to carry on any of the business 
her.çln'aôiorç mentioned, or any business 
properly or neceewarlly incidental there
to- in the State of Minnesota, or in any 
of the States or Territories of the United 
States.- or in any Province of the Do
minion. of Canada whereto the said cor
poration may be, or may hereafter be- 
oome authorised qr permitted 
act euch business.

J. G. ULLOCK. •
J. B. Auld, Agent.ANDREW WISHART.

J. R Auld, AgentGEORGE w! COW AN,
X E. Auld, Agent

6. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of Lot 7, Township t, 
and marked "A. MacK., N.E. corner” ; 
thence south 80 chains; thence wçst $0 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to place of commence
ment; to contain abçut 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni. B.C., March 81st, 
1909.

tV

Secretary Victoria Branch De
velopment League Preparing 

Districts For Boosting

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply to the Hon- Chief Commissioner of *t0 the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 1 Jfjada fthePrfüiPlowln£r 
and petroleum on the following de- “Abed tods situa tod In Ctoyoouoi 
scribed lands, situated to Clayoquot j district:— situated in iiayoquot
District: 48. Commencing at a post planted at

north-west corner of T. L. No. 16,258, 
and marked ‘‘A. D„ Jr., N.W. corner"; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment: to contain about 640 acrea

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

(St. John Teled 
Doubtless the fact that 

other attractions last evenind 
hers of the Canadian Club fl 
luncheon given in the asd 
Keith’s theatre when Dr. Aj 
Allison, delivered a most i 
on “The Economic Value of 

The speaker dealt with tu 
social problems, the effect d 
the nation, corruption in eled 
of citizens in contributing I 
cause of humanity. The 
were frequently applauded a 
his address he was tendede 
thanks. Miles E. Agar, vl 
sided.

In opening his address, 
“Man is a social animal, ti 
and obeys the law -of the hen 
habit is demanded by mand 
nature. Those qualities wl 
est and of most importance j 
are developed in the associl 

“Civilization progresses I 
of labor and thus the higli 
all. The sense of justice il 
also are courtesy, sympathy 

“Language, one of the! 
educative characters in his I 

A hermil

TAKE Notice that I Intend" to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed -lauds, , altuated to Clayoquot 
District:— - , ,

19. Commenting at a post planted at 
south-west'earner of Lot 17, Township 1, 
and marked "D. G.. S.W. corner"; thenoe 
north 80 chains; thenoe east 80 chains, 
thence goût» 8» chaîna: thence west 80 
chains to point,, of commencement; to 
contain about 840 acres.

Dated at Atoenxi, B.C., March Slst, 
1909,

8. Y. WOOTTON.o

NO HORSE PARADE 
ON EMPIRE DAY

37. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of T. L. No. 16,249, 
marked "J. MacK., N.E. corner”; thence 
south SO chains; thence west 80 chains: 
thenoe north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to poin t of commencement ; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C„ March Slat, 
1909.

ALEXANDER MacKENZIB.
J. B. Auld, Agent

The Work of bringing Victoria and 
the districts • round wbout close to
gether lnr their commercial relations 
has been ^started by E: McQaffey, sec
retary of the , yanoouver Island De
velopment League. That his efforts 
will be crowned with success seems 
assured. In the var,lays canjununlca- 
tions which have passed between him 
and " tb* neighboring 
there tots been, much .encouragement 
These prellfiilnary move» wlU culmin- 
ate to" a iaïgé mass meetings at Na
naimo tomorrow atternaobf .On till* 
occasion . delegates from all branches 
will assemble, and' the season’s cam
paign will- be discussed and, In all 
probability, decided on in a general 
way. This will permit each district 
to agréé on the adoption of a unani
mous attitude, towards all. big mat
ters affecting the island. The details 
will be to the hands of the re- 
spécttve sesyrètaries who, working to
gether, will do all in their power to 
advance the Interests of their differ
ent sections and the ‘Island as a whole.

This afternoon there wlti be a meet
ing of the local branch of the asso
ciation to thrash out' a- number of 
issues preparatory to- the aforemen
tioned general gathering. It will take 
place at the board of trade rooms, 
and it Is hoped that there will be a 
full attendance.

J. W. "Coburn, president of the Citi
zen’s League at Nanaimo, will visit 
the city today. He will confer with 
Mr. McOaftey and other local officials 
returning" wüh them In ondtcr-ito be 
present at the assemblage tomorrow.

On the night following the Nanaimo 
meeting the Victoria secretary by 
special invitation will attend a, meet
ing of the Duncan branch. It is his 
intention to give an exposition of Abe 
benefits of publicity conducted along 
judicious lines..

Mr. McGaffeÿ also will stop atoth 
towns along the E. ■ ft., N- railway, 
make an effort to line, them all up 
the booster campaign that Is about 
be initiated.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for ooal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated to Clayoquot 
District;—

7. Commenting at a post planted at 
south-west corner of Lot 17, Township 
3, and marked “K. MacK, S.W. corner"; 
thence north SO chains: thence east 80 
chains", thenoe south 80 chain»; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment; to contai» ; about 54V acres.

Dated at Alberni. B. C., March Slst 
1909.

ANNIE DICK Jr.
^ E. Auld. Agent.Celebration Committee Decides 

Question—Fifth Regiment 
Won't Participate

JAMES MacKENZIB.
J. E. Auld, AgentDONALD GUNN.

J. B. Auld, Agent TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated to Clayoquot 
District:—

49. commenting at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16,352, 
and marked “B. C. MacK, S.E. corner” ; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of comménce- 
xnent; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909. _\

TAKE NOTICE that t Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licepce to prospect for coal 
and petroleum On the following de
scribed lands. . situated to Clayoquot 
District:—
,. 89. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-west corner of T. L. No. 18,250, 
and marked “R. McA, N.W. corner”: 
thence east 80 chains; thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 80 ohaina to point of commence
ment! to contain about 840 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31et, 
1809.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect tor coal 
and petroleum. qn the following de
scribed land* "ettvated to Clayoquot 
District:— .. .......

20. Commencing" at" a post planted at 
north-west corner of Lot 8. Township 1, 
and marked “A. D„ Sr., N. W. corner”; 
thence south SO chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chaîna; thence 
west 80 chains tb point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.CL March 31st, 
lS'OB. r.............

communities

Tljerc will be no horse , parade in 
connection with the Empire Day 
celebration to Victoria. It also has 
been decided that the Fifth Regiment 
will not participate in the festivities. 
"Yesterday a member ot the general 
committee in charge announced the* 
these .Two joints had been finally set
tled", D - i i

While. this conclusion has been 
reached the efforts Of horsemen to
wards arranging for a display of the 
local equine aristocracy are going to 
be prosecuted with unabated energy. 
Thus stated one of those Interested 
to the movement. He reiterated that 
it was contended that such a, parade 
would be one of the prime features of 
Victoria’s fete, and there was no good 
reason wb!Ie""the idea should be sum
marily dismissed. As for the military 
exhibition suggested it is understood 
tiiat, although the officers of the 
militia are willing to turn out, they 
argue that, without the participation 
of tile permanent forces, they would 
be unable to make a sufficiently good 
showing for it to be worth while.

Meetings of the Various sub-com
mittees having in hand different fea
tures Of the celebration are taking 
place from day to day, and It is 
thought that the programme will be 
practically In shape when the next 
general gathering takes place on 
Thursday night at the city hall.

-------- ------ -o------—------
Balloon Competition à Failure. 

Berlin, May 8.—The balloon competi
tion that started here Saturday after
noon resulted to failure, owing to heavy 
snow to the upper atmosphere. Six 
balloons ascended to a rain which In 
the polder strata several times turned 
IbtO snow. The airships became weight
ed with the snow and the pilots were 
obliged tb throw Out their ballast rapid
ly to prevent & premature landing. Not 
one of the ships was able to cover more 
than 22 miles, and they earns down en
crusted with snow to the depth of one

14 KNNBTH MacKENZIB.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for ooal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed laofls, situated ■ to Clayoquot 
District:—

8. Commenting at a post planted at 
of Lot 8, Township 2, 

and marked “C. B. H., N.W. corner" : 
thence south 80 chains; thenoe east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thenoe 
west 80 chains to place or commence
ment; to contain about 640 acrea 

Dated at Alberni. B.C., March 81st, 
1909.

EUNICE C. MacKENZIB.
J. E. Auld, Agent

rubsell McAllister,
J, E. Auld, AgentANNIE DICK, Sr.

J. B. Auld, Agent. TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District and described as 
follows:— , , ,

17. Commenting at a post planted at 
south-east corner of Lot 18, Township 1, 
and marked "J. A A., S.E. corner": 
thence north 80 chains; thenoe west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberqb B.C., March 31st 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lsjids for a licence to prospect for ooal 
and petroleum on the following 
scribed lands, situated to Clayoquot 
District:—

39. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of T. L. No. 16,854, 
and marked "W. J, H.. S.E corner" ; 
thence north 80 chains: thenoe west 80 
chains: thenoe south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment: to contain about 6*0 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st, 
1909.

north-west cornerTAKE NOTICE that I Intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 
Dtstriot,”*”

3L Commencing at a post planted at 
so'ith-east porner of Lot 28, Township 1, 
marked “R P., S.E. corner* ; thenoe 
west 80 chains ; thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains; thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about «40 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st. 
1909.

de-

CHARLES B. HUTTON.
J. B. Auld, Agent

cial instrument, 
being dehumanized, theref 
gathered in communities 1 
undeniable bonds of depet 
tion.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands for a- licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land 
water opposite foreshore.
Clayoquot District and described as 
foUoWs:—

W. J. HUTTON.
J. E. Auld. Agent.

JAS. A AULD.
J. E. Auld. AgentELMSLIE PATTERSON. .

J. E. Auld, Agent- covered by 
situated In

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District!—-

40, Commencing at a post planted at 
eonth-west corner of T. L. No. 16.253. 
and marked ”W. B. H., 8.W. corner” : 
thence north 80 chains: thence east 80 
chains: thence south 80 chains: thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 840 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 3let, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 

etroleum "on the following des- 
lande, situated in Clayoquot

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for ooal 
and petroleum upon the land situated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as fol-
° 24. Commencing at a post planted at 

south-west corner of Lot 3, Township 1, 
marked “W. D.. Sr„ 3.W. corner’ ; thence 
north SO chains; thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains: thence West 80 
chains to point pf commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni. B.C., March 31st, 
190».

Each Nation a P9. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-east corner of Lot 6. Township 2, 
and marked • “B. C„ 3.E. corner" ; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to place of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.G., Mardi 31st, 
1909.

“Every natidri ' is a pai 
men are willing to receive 

. which they should be willi 
the corresponding obligatid 
dens and the benefits of ti 
are necessary to make him 
of his race.

“That nation is richest j 
largest amount of social wel 
is the wealthiest tv ho has 
of his intellect, the range o 
effectiveness of his powers 
his ideals and the happy ed 
ties the greatest possible, d 
on account of his accumij 
character and wealth the 
over the lives of his fellovj 

“It is my purpose to d 
an extent the common w< 

the diffusion of d

LIan
cri
District:—

51. Commencing at a post planted at
IN.EN°=o1r6n^;

âïïS; et°hUetnh=e80noCXn8Sô Spence
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, 
180».

to tram*- 
ap23 EDWARD CALDBR.

J. B. Auld, Agent
pjÿ^H^chur àa «vs
Lands for a llqence to prospect for real 
add petroleum under , the land and fore
shore, and under the land cvvered by 
water opposite foreshore, rituated in 
Clayoquot District, and described as 
follows;—

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend ■ to ap
ply to the Bon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore
shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated In 
Clayoquot District, described as fol
lows:—

WILLIAM WISHART.
J. E. Auld, AgentW. B. HUTTON.

J. E. Auld. Agent-
W. DICK. Sr.

J. E. Auld, AgentISLAND FRUIT 
IS IN DEMAND

Take NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum op the following -de-
scribed lands, situated In Clayoquot 1Q Commenelng at a post planted at
D» no,, planted at north-east corner of Lot 81, Township 1, 88. Commenting at a post planted at a„a mark6d »D. B i N.B). corner"; thence 
north-eastcorner of Lot 33 Township L 80uth 80 chains: thenoe west 80 chains! 
and marked "W. J- N.E. corner thence tbenee DOrth 80 chains; thence east 80 
south 80 chains; thence west80 chains^ . chaln, t0 ,„t commencement; to 
thence north 80 chains, tnence easi cv contain about 640 acres, 
chains to point qf commencement, to Bated at Alberni, B.C.. March 31at
contain a août 640 acres. 1909.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March 31st,
1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated < in Clayoquot 
District:—

41. Commencing at a poet planted at 
north-east corner of T. L. No. 16.255. 
and marked “F. A C-. N.E. ©orner5: 
thence south 80 Chains; thence west 80 
chains: thenoe north 80 chains; thence 
»ast 80 chains to point of commence- 

640 acres,
B.C.. March 31st

FAIRLIE A. CLARK.
-J. E. Auld. Agent

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner or 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

14. Commencing at a post planted at 
nqrth-east corner of Lot is, Township 1, 
and marked “R. W., N.B. corner”; thenoe 
soutp 80 chaîné; thence west 80 chains; 
thenfie north 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement; to 
contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., March Slst,* 
1909.

52. Commencing at a post planted at 
north-east corner of T. L. No. 16,261, and 
marked “K. W. N.W, corner"; thence 
south 80 chains ; thence east 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement; in
tended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni. B. C.,
1909.

Îîtt frtiit on the .prairie market com
pares with the product of 
island, according to J. A* 
of Moose Jaw> who arrived in the city 
some days ago^ , He made that state
ment yesterday and, while touring the 

pleasure bent primarily ,is 
taking advantage of the opportunity 
to arrange for the handling of the 
fruits 6f this district through the local 
exchange, h.. ••

Mr. Simington believes that the 
growers ôf tfiè neighboring districts 
have not: yet taken full advantage of 
their chances for business in the mid
dle Canadian West. He looks for
ward to a marked developmént in the 
trade daring the next few years and 
expresses the opinion that as much 
fruit as can be cultivated l^ere and 
shipped' east will bè taken care of 
by the people of the interior p&vinces 
o^ly too gladly.

No. 378. _____ _____
CERTIFICATE OF TBS BH6HST*A- 

TtOH OF AS^gTSAjPSOTISCXAXi

"Companies Act, 1897." •
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the "Mc

Clure Timber & Lumber Comptoy" has 
this day been registered as an Extra- 
Provincial Company under the "Com
panies Actr 1897," to carry out or effect 
all or any qf the objects of the Com
pany to which the legislative authority 
of the Legislature of British Columbia 
extends. ^ ,

The head office of the Company is 
situate at Stillwater, Minnesota.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is twenty-five thousand dollars, 
divided into one thousand shares ef 
twenty-five dollars each.

The head office of the Company In 
this Province, Is situate at Victoria, and 
Harold B. Robertson, Barrister-at-law, 
whose address is Victoria; aforesaid, ts 
the attorney for th« Company. Not em-

Vijm couver 
Simington, east 80 chains to noin 

ment: to contain about 
Alberni,

ROBERT WRAY.
J. E, Auld. Agent. Dated at March 31st,

KENNETH WISHART.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

D. BEATH.
J. E. Auld. Agent

1809.
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap

ply to the Hon- Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the land and fore- 
Shore, and under the land covered by 
water opposite foreshore, situated in 
Clayoquot District, described as fol
lows:—

fct. Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west

pends on 
its motives. I

“The value of a gold col 
is a gift from the coinmuj 
cut off from market relata 
less, and so it happens that 
mercial activities of men, 
thirsts, etc., conspire to d 
street front and every disti

WILLIAM JONES.
J. E, Auld, Agent.coast On

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect foi coal 
and petroleum on the -following de
scribed lands, situated to Clayoquot 
District :—

TAKE NOTICE that T intend to ap
ply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Clayoquot
District;—

15 Commencing at a post planted at 
south-west corner of Ig>t 29, Township 1 
and marked "J. F. McM.. S.W. corner”: 
thence north 80 chains: thence east 80 
chains: thence south 90 chains: thence 
west SO chaîna to point of commence
ment: to contain about 040 acres 
19 Dated at Alberni. B.C., March 81st

jas. f. mcmillan
*• E. MoAuld. Agent

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot 
District:—

50. Commenting at 
south-east corner of T. 
marked "G. H. H., §.W. corner"; thence 

•th 80 chains; thence east 80 chains;
80 chains; thence west 80 
int of commncement; to 
640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, 
1909.

TAKE NOTICE mat I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following des
cribed lands, situated in Clayoquot
District :—

63. Commencing at a post planted at 
utb-east corner of T. L. No. 16,246. 

and marked “J. W., S.E. corner”; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east to 
point of commencement, and intended 
to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni,
1909.

11. Contenting at a post planted at 
south-west comer of Lot 6. Township 2, 
and marked “J. M- Y., 8-W. comer”; 
thence north* 80 chains; thence east 80 

chains; thence

corner of Lot 5, Township L 
apd marked "R. McAr.. 9.B. corner" : 
thence north 80 chains; thenoe west 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment; to contain 640 acres, more or 
less.

a post planted at 
L. No. 16.252, and

nor
thence south 
chains to po 
contain about

chains; thence south 80 
west 80 chains to place of commi 
ment; to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni. B.C.. March 81st, 
1909-

Honest Man the Q 
“The basis of all su cl 

penefs therefore on this, j 
the primeval warfare of a

Dated at Alberni. B. C.. March 31st, 
1909.

B.C„ March 31st.

JOHN WISHART,
J. K Auld, Agent.

JEAN M TOUNG.
J. B. Auld, AgentROBERT MCALLISTER.

J. & Auld, Agent
GEORGE H. HARDING.

f J. EL Auld, Agent*i
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Friday, May 7, 1909.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST
E NOTICE that I intend to apply 

Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
for a licence to prospect for coal 
etroleum on the 
l lands, situated

following de
in Clayoquot

Hunting and Fishing. Here and Elsewm iet:— aCommencing at a post planted at 
west corner of T. L. No. 16,256, 
parked “R. L. C., N.W. corner”;

south 80 chains; thence east 80 
I; thence north 80 chains; thence 
BO chains to point of commence- 
to contain about 640 acres, 

pd at Alberni, B. C., March 31st, e ^ g|§§|jg ISIS BBSs
but the artificial fly for trout-fishing, wasrt' fn^the^S^oot °I '’was^harfng" plerty5 good htiping^the trout°to acqmre°and "keep degen- facturers put on the market. They all have was left he would beat the little fellows to the

turning home after an_ unsuccessful attemp sport that day and had just landed a beauty crate habjts, and then fishes for them on the good points, but none of them suit me as they sP°°n t‘™ep , -, t foot and
to make a basket of trout. As he neared the Qf about a pound, certainly not less than bottom with worms, is a great deal more like come from the factory, so I have produced a I som Vncrth from
railway station he met a party whom at first three-quarters of a pound, and I left him on a poacher than the man who has the skill and new combination of my own with which I get never take anything «ss tu g
sight he mistook for a brother sportsman. the rocky bank behind me while I cast for patience to kill a brace or two on the stream better results than anything else. This spoon a pool, by watching my cat , g. h mark 
The party of the second part, being of an ex- another, which I hooked after a few casts, with artificial fly or spoon. I will .describe in detail further along after I as soon as they get nea t e j ard
ultant state of mind, opened the conversation and duly landed; as I looked round for the If the sea-trout arc going to run up that tell you how to use a spoon in actual fishing. I\ow, some a et a it will
with the usual question—“What luck?” first one to lay this other by his side, what stream, fair rod fishing is not going to do any You should fish downstream always, and to the spoon and how t P

“None at all,” was the answer ; “caught was my astonishment to see nothing but his harm ; they will not stay long in it on their ca.st across the curent, never further up- kill : . . , -noons I have ,
nothing but two little ones too small to keep.” tail sticking out of the mouth of a large way up, it is too small, and they are more stream than a right angle with your own post- After a tr al of ^ as!,Pon known as
“Ohl”Replied the other, “ I had fine sport; I snake! Eh, what? No, I never take a flask hkely to fall victims to the worm of the tion, because your spoon sinks with the cur- settled on and used for ye,?r®^ sP°° t id and
caught twenty-two.” out with me when I go fishing. What’s the "family'’ fisherman -after arrival in one or rent, and if it should lodge behind a rock above the Al. Wdsom No 2 silvw ou s e d
caught twe y , . • joke?" * - other of the lakes than to the lure of the en- yon there is no way to get it unfastened unless copper inside. 1 here m a number ofsimilar

The party of the first part.looked the ; . > '* ' thusiast who risks hip tackle in the bush along you can walk back upstream.far enough to get spoons, but the Al. Wilson, No. 2 size,. as
party of the second part up and down he had the banks of the stream. an up-stream pull on it and even then it may above, I find gives the best all-round results
no creel, his pockets did not bulge, there j SUppOSe [f J were to tell my own yarn * , * * be so jammed by the water that you will lose on early spring trout fishing, but it must not
seemed to be nowhere on his person where he now Gf the trout and the otter, I should not w, T d a ten to your tackle, therefore avoid this trouble by be used as it comes from the factory. This
could have concealed his catch, so the ^ques- be bei|eved, so I will plagiarize from the im- , , ’ nrevent’ the netting of the Cow- fishing downstream. Cast well out across the spoon is made m San Francisco, I think, and
tion was hazarded : Where are they. At mortal Kipling for once and say “That is . . • L Ptc tbe authorities’do not know current, let your spoon sink so it just clears has two hooks hung directly to the ring on
this a small sandwich tin was produced which another story,” and reserve it for a future oc- , . _ ,, .■ th th „ lv the bottom and let it travel all the time in the stem, as it comes from the stores. These
had been carried out of sight under the arm casion, when I am dealing strictly with the f f th t tX otbe dav a y;c. current enough to revolve the spoon rapidly, hooks I cut off, and substitute a single gut
of the “sportsman. In_here. said he. And truth only, and nothing but the truth. It is • f:shprm-n saw a r:ne SDr;n„ salmon be- Top fishing will catch an eager fish once hook, which I have re-tied so the gut is only 
yet they blame the cat fish for devouring the always a hard matter to tell a true fish story entangled in one of these8 nets which in a while, but the majority of strikes are one-half the original length. This places a
small fry of the trout! and get it believed; ever since the day of nmmothr knocked on the head and’offered made within a foot of the bottom, because in single gut hook about four inches below the

Jonah, whose fish found it such an easy mat- , ,P , Pf>7 iu- h hw tb net {or tbe the early spring, wh:ch is the proper spoon spoon, and I bait this hook with a piece of
ter to swallow him, but whose fish story ^ * 6 fishing time, the fish are not surface feeding, white bacon, one-fourth inch square at one

sum ot 25. cents. but H*e on the Iarvae of insects that are at- end, two inches long, and cut wedge-shaped
tached to the rocks on the bottom, and they from one end to the other. This,
also are continual!" on the lookout for grubs when whirled by > the spoon, makes
and, earthworms that fall in or are \v_ihed in- a splendid “nqqnow, and is very at-
to the stream by spring rains and the general tractive to a large trout—in fact so much so

About one fisherman in fifty understands loosening of the soil. '. that they will rush thirty or forty feet to
haw to use a spoon in rod fishing such as one For this reason also the fish are found in strike it savagely, and its position, four inches

Some very fair baskets were made last meets in ordinary mountain streams where the deep eddies alongside the,current where below th= SP°?"’ JîmPle 'X* °r d b-|
week-end in different waters; the best heard trout are found. 'it plunges into the head of a pool and not m fishto strike 1 dear <athe big

They drifted apart, but met later in the of came from Sooke river, where an angler If handled rightly, a spoon affords as good the riffles The fis ing, ere ore, s ou t L P, • , soring sooon fishing and I
day for lunch, when the jealous individual re- was lucky enough to catch a run of sea-trout sport and as clean, from the sportsman s point done mostly at the upper en s ° e P anything \ess Pthan a foot long,
counted in triumph that he had just landed after the rain of the night before, and landed of view, as fly fishing, the only difference be- pools or in any deep water where some eddy don t ^ante^Yhe^geve% time and you will
a “fine” fish a little below, which he had left seven with the artificial fly, not one of which ing that a bit heavier rod is needed, backed by forms, so that all the dri t c1 kill more i/Z fish ’than anything
on a rock, as he intended to go back that way. was less than a pound-and-a-half in wçight. knowledge of fish habits in the early spring, centrâtes in one feeding g . 8
They strolled back together to see the fish, Another local angler had nine nice ones, aver- The rod should be about eight ounces, will hover around this feeding groun , so y record is a sixteen-oound rainbow measuring 
when a sudden exclamation from the proud aging • three-quarters of a pound-each at the fairly stiff and with good “backbone, for cast- spoon should be hand ed 111 sue a ™ y . tbi t , inches in length and l’have killed
angler caused his friend to look up in time to mouth of the Cowichan ; Shawnigan yielded a ing the weight of spoon and three buckshot drifts dowmy^ith the current and n g y- _ w;thin two^inches of this length,
see an ordinary crow of by no means gigantic fair share, while some very, fair catches were required to sink it in swift water. into this eddy, about a jie d , gAn fisherman should be able to rig his
proportions carrying off comfortably in his made in the stream running out of the lake. The proper handling of a spoon is sorrœ- drifts. Handled m th s way, de p ., tbese instructions and he
beak the “fine” fish which had been left on I do not quite understand the,position of the thing one learns only by experience and the wards the bottom, your sp n ecom s ^ soring big-fishing with it
the rock. (This is an instance in point of the lake fisherman who calls a man who fishes best any man can' do is to point the way to most deadly spring lure there is, and a stra g g y -P | years of ex-
way «h. L of «ro„, grow, Vetoes in by fai, m„„, in ,l,i, o„..« a poacher. If «he get «he experience, which I will do «he h«« ^ tl« 6,"«hlZgÏÏSfh ?„ *1 SKSS’SLISS
the eyes of the captor.) idea is, since the fish ladders were put in, to I can: w--> waY 15 me Iact mat Tne Ili,n m ulc y

LITTLE STORIES

R. L. CLARK.
J. E. Auld, Agent (By Richard L. Pocock)

'E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

for a licence to prospect for coal 
etroleum on the following de- 
1 lands, situated in Clayoquot
t:—

Commencing at a post planted at 
east corner of T. L. No. 16,262, 
barked ,‘‘D. G. R., S.E. corner”;

north 80 chains; thened west 80 
i; thence south 80 chains; thence 
SO chains to point of comménce- 
I to contain about 640 acres, 
pd at Alberni, B.C., March 31st,

DAVID G. RODGERS.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

for a licence to prospect for coal 
etroleum on the following de- 
1 lands, situated in Clayoquot
ct:—
Commencing at a post planted at 
-west corner of T. L. No. 16,261, 
narked “J. C. L., S.W. corner”; 
) north 80 chains; thence east 80 
i; thence south 80 chains; thence 
80 chains to point of commence- 
to contain about 640 acres, 

ed at Alberni, B.C., March. 31st,

JOHN C. LAIDLAW.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

Œ NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
for a licence to prospect for coal 

•etroleum on the following de- 
d lands, situated in Clayoquot
ct:—
Commencing at a post planted at 
•east corner of T. L. No. 16,260, 
•d “A. J. G., S.E. corner”; thence 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains; 

i south 80 chains; thence east 80 
i to point of commencement ; to 
n about 640 acres, 
ed at Alberni, B.Cn March 31st,

*

It is never well to belittle the catch of 
another man . Two anglers started out arnica- everyone else has found it so hard to swallow 
bly for the banks of the Cowichan river. Ope since, the writer or talker on angling topics
of them was of rather a jealous disposition • .has found, it hard to get people fag take him 
and did not like to. play second parts. Un- seriously, and yet truth is stranger than fic- 
fortunately for his peace of mind, the other tion, even in fish stories, 
man caught the first fish before he himself 
had been lucky enough to get a rise. “Pooh !” 
said he, on 'seeing' the fish, mere sprat, too 
small to keep ; put it back.”

■o

SOME SPOON TALK FOR EARLY 
SPRING

A. J. GORDON.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

*
CE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
for a licence to prospect for coal 

>etroleum on the following de- 
d lands, situated in Clayoquot 
ct:—
Commencing at a post planted at 

corner of T. L. No. 16,259, 
narked “O. A. A., S.W. corner”; 
l north 80 chains; thence east 80 
3; thence south 80 chains; thence 
80 chains; to point of commence- 

to contain about 640 acres, 
èd at Alberni, B.C., March 81st,

O. A. • AULD.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

:E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
3 Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
for a licence to prospect for coal 

•etroleum on the following de- 
1 lands, situated in Clayoqudt Dis-

ICommenclng at a post planted at 
j-east corner of T. L. No. 16,257, 
parked “J. G. U., N.E. corner”;

south 80 chains; thence west 80 
b; thence north 80 chains; thence
*0- chain»- to point of com:______
; to contain about 640 acres.
Led at Alberni, B. C., March 31st,

-T*
onitt v't

Higher Public Conscience
“Only as a higher public conscience in this 

regard is created can many reforms of great 
promise of benefit to the community be inaug-

• (St. John Telegraph) show public spirit enough to see their own ad- mated ”

” TheLjLk“”wit w”h°h: ?omm£dl“nd «hdï'mbricTy™!” «««M had e»cr seen, each man received great- north oi Canada eight years Igo a group o« “LL’hot”. wît’hin Se last year,

social problems, the effect of intemperance on dustry, intelligence and good will are assets er benefits from h.s race han he could do for sportsmen smacking their lips over the: unusJ Roast cataIo (a. cross between a buffalo and 
the nation, corruption in elections and the duty on wbich the business firms can count. No himself and greater than he could repay. Ser- ual dish of baked musquash, conceived the idea a cow\ provided by Col. C. J. Jones, was serv-
of citizens in contributing to the common hermit can amass a fortune, a millionaire is vice for the public good was not only benevo- of holding a dinner in New York City every ed fo^ the first time in public, at the banquet

of humanity. The speaker’s remarks possible only when it is possible for one man lence, it was simply justice. year ^ which there should be served the rarest { pcbruary lgo6. Filet of Bornean-rhinocer-
_ frequently applauded and at the close of to farm a 'million lives. Honest men perform In the face of these obligations the unjust and oddest, dishes that hunters could garner os the „;ft 0f Prince Henry of Prussia, was

his address lie was tendeded a hearty vote of a great public service, and when, through dis- and the dangerous classes .were the poor and ■'om the tour corneis ot the eartti i«eae men > the dinner held in March, 1905. New-
thanks. Miles E. Agar, vice-president, pre- ability, they are in need in their last days, a the wealthy shirkers. “We compel men to ^0 had hunted in ore s far and w de agreed {oundland.sea, fIipperSj presented by Justice '
sided. .. pension is not a charity, but a reward for such pay taxes and this is not Highway robbery on Stha/eve^ eafen was that wh.ch HymeS ' W. J. Carroll, of Z Supreme Court, St. John’s,

In opening his address, Dr.Andrews said: public service. the part pf the public, but a demand of social Xered hors de cuisine as well as out of the and tiger steaks, sent by Prince Louis of Bat-
“Man is a social animal. He moves in flock8 “What effect has intempérance on the justice. Even the bachelors have to pay the . _ . .. . , , f tenberg by special messenger from H- M. S.
and obeys the law-of the herf 1 he gregarious economic value of a citizen? The scientific school tax, arid they should i$ay more than g rien ’in stranEre countries to be iust the on- Prince of Wales, were eaten at the November,
habit is demanded by many necessities of his laboratories in Germany and the United States they do. They haven’t the burdens to carry Z "rS0UD of soOrtsmen were Dr. G. 1907, feast. At the latter, also, coffee from the

Those qualities which are the high- are giving a scientific answer to this question, that a man with a family has. ? ox rq.rtis who has had twenty vears of Roosevelt (for one year within 492 miles of
est and of most importance in human character qbe moderate use of alcohol reduces muscular “The tramp receives benefits for which he b flti exDerience in Canada and Mexico • Dr the North Pole), presented by Comman er

developed in the association of others. power, the rate of doing work, the rate of im- makes no return. If a man commits crime Robertgs Morris who has made many expedi- Peary, was seryed Boe-constrictor cuti ,
“Civilization progresses through a division provement in tasks being learned, and the dose aga-mst the public weal he is still worse, for tions j U t abrad’or and the Hudson Bay coun- furnished by Colonel PaterSon, were among

of labor and thus the highest good comes to repeated day after day has a cumulative evil jn tb;s aspect crime is doubly criminal. . . t eander q Chamberlain the African the dishes at the dinners during the las
all. The sense of justice is a social grace, so effect which is the greater the more com- “prof. Godkin, is an article entitled, ‘Who traveller. ’ years,
also are courtesy, sympathy and brotherlineSs. p]ex the activities involved. Will Pay the Bills of Socialism ?” says that n " th • t t Ne York these men Mr. Roosevelt, who has shown consider-

“Language, one of the most power u “The unassailable figures of life insurance the total estimated wealth of the United acting with G D O Roberts the late W h’ able interest in the “Camp, has promised
educative characters in his social life, is a so- companies show there is a reduction of life States in ^90 would amount to only $1,000 DTU1^mo^ M. T Bogert, Ernest Thompson- send it some elephant meat friom Af:tict,^ttd 
cial instrument. A hermit is in d g power and therefore a diminution of the rate a bead) or $5,000 for an average family of geton and others interested in the world of Commander Pear-y promised that he wou
being dehumanized, therefore ^e find men afid lcngth of time o{ production. The well five The interest on this equalled $300. If bunti ’ organized “The Canadian Camp,” and to it that the organization is provided with
gathered in communities boun f ^ by fajown effect of alcohol to decrease the gen- the income of the people amounted to six per wJth |utldred and fifty sportsmen from musk-ox for one of its future spreads,
undeniable bonds of dépendance and g erai rehability, morabty and purchasing pow- cent on capital it meant $300 more for each all Qver the lobe in attendance, held their first One of the most peculiar vegetable dishes
tl0n- er of men is also a well known fact. malh, making a total of $600 income for the dinner in Madison Square Garden. At present served at the banquets has been Mexican cac-

“This matter is being studied by the boards average family. These figures showed how there are one thousand members who sit down tus. Dr. Curtis, who is president ot tne
of trade of the Maritime Provinces. The great was the diminution of national wealth tQ ^ “CampV’ dinners, which have been “Camp,” discovered a species of the plant
question may well be asked, When large cor- through thriftlessness and crime and that the made semi-annual. while in Mexico two years ago that contained
porations are putting in force a prohibitory person with a salary of $1,000 or more was '. _j over the nl£nus that have been an albuminous fluid that was both tasty and
law so far as their own employees are con- a„ especially favored citizen in the commun- icfed for these var;ous camp-fire feasts dis- healthful. This plant has beent
cerned on account of loss of property and lty and therefore under increased social debt. Xes what is undoubtedly as weird a collec- two of the dinners. Dr Curtis is authority
time through dripk, should not a nation as a “The consideration of the rights of men tion 0f seeminglv impossible dishes as could be for the statement that he has frequently servea
business partnership ask the question whether leads us to the same conclusions. If we ask conjured up pried alligator, btiked skunks, muskrat and beaver in his home, ana tnai n 
it can stand the economic waste this habit oc- ourselves if the boys in the slums have a right boa.Constrictor fricassee, fried rattlesnake, family have found the meat just as paiaiatne 
casions among its citizens? to an opportunity to acquire a high school or roasted Amazon monkey, broiled Pacific Ocean as have the sportsmen. Almost everjnimng

university education, an affirmative is the whale, grilled whale blubber, baked Winnipeg edible,” he says, and a lot of the tnings tna 
only answer. This many of them are not get- porcupine- field-mouse stew, and .roast catalo are supposed not to be are in reality tne mosi 
ting. Our public school system is a clumsy have been among the pieces de resistance. De- appetizing of all. 1
attempt at social justice.” spite the fact that doubt has sometimes been Aside from the mentioned pieces ae resist-

“In conclusion,” said the speaker, “the man expressed as to the authenticity of these dishes, ance that have graced the Camps banque 
of independent income who lives without any jt ;s stated positively by the officers of the or- tables there have been numerous other dishes 
sense of responsibility in regard to the social, ganization that the food served is always gen- which the sportsmen have considered not a 
municipal and political problems of his com- uine. And when it is chronicled that on the all unusual, but which a man accustomed to 
munity, must be numbered among the dan- directing board of the organization there ap- the everyday table-d’hote life would regard as 

classes. He is a man who has received pear sucb names as Henry van Dyke, Cy. peculiar, to say the least. Among these hors-
Warman, Lieutenant-General Nelson A. Miles, d'oeuvre, as they might respectfully be termed, 
Admiral Dewey, Rear-Admiral Evans, Earl here have appeared such preparations as 
Grey, Sir Louis Jette, L. F. Brown, Robert E. mountain lamb (with horns) a la Edward VII., 
Peary, Robert Bell and the Earl of Minto, and puree of kangaroo, boiled salt horse in camp- 
that many well known sportsmen and physi- ers’ style, puree of Indiana raccoon, Lake 
cians are among those who belong to the Champlain frost fish, roast Kentucky wild tur- 
“Camp,” the serious foundation of the organi- key, mink soup, escalopes of black sea bass, 
zation is made evident. filet of cinnamon bear, roast Japanese Okito

Huntsmen in Africa discovered that fried duck, lumber-camp cheese, Newfoundland rab- 
rattlesnake was just as edible as frogs’ legs, bit pie, spitted Vancouver Island banded 
knd that baked monkey meat tasted like wild pigeons, Lake Mkrfindale trout, wild lily 
goose. Arctic explorers found that whale meat» bulbs, wild celery, and Indian turnips.

Menu of “Canadian CampProf. Andrews on CitizenshipJ. G. ULLOCK.
J. B. Auld, AgéBt.

Puree of kangaroo, boiled salt horse, mink properly cooked, was as good as the best ten
derloin. Porcupine meat, it was learned, was 
not unlike veal ; and from these discoveries

i£E NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
i for a licence to prospect for coal 
etroleum on the following des- 

ituated in Clayoquotlands, s
ct:—
Commencing at a post planted at 
•west corner of T. L. No. 16,258, 
narked “A. D., Jr., N.W. cornej”; 
e south 80 chains; thence east 80 
b; thence north 80 chains; thence 
80 chains to point of commence- 
to contain about 640 acres.

;ed at Alberni, B.C., March 31st,

first served at a “Camp” banquet six years ago,

ANNIE DICK, Jr.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

NOTICE that I intend to apply 
e Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
i for a licence to prospect for coal 
)etroleum on the following des- 

lands, situated in Clayoquot
cause
werect:—

Commencing at a post planted at 
corner of T. L. No. 16,252, 

narked “E. C. MacK., S.E. corner”; 
:e north 80 chains; thence west 80 
s; thence south 80 chains: thence 
80 chains to point of comménce- 

; to contain about 640 gcres. 
ted at Alberni, B.C., March 31st,

EUNICE C. MacKENZIE.
J. E. Auld, Agent,

nature.
KTT, NOTICE that I intend to ap- 

Eo the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
[s for a licence to prospect for coal 
jetroleum under the land and fore- 
f, and under the land covered by 
f opposite foreshore, situated in 
pquot District, and described as 
nrs:—

Commencing at a post planted at 
k-east corner of Lot 18, Township 1, 
(marked “J. A A.. S.E. corner”; 
fee north 80 chains; thence west 80 
hs; thence south 80 chains; thence 
[ 80 chains to point of commence- 

to contain about 640 acres.
[ted at Alberti, B.C., March 31st,

are

JAS. A. AULD.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

KE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
ae Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
a for a licence to pros fleet for coal 

etroleum “on the following des- 
lands. situated in Clayoquot

Each Nation a Partnership
“Every natidrt ' Is a partfiership in which 

willing to receive the benefits and in 
which they should be willing to acknowledge 
the corresponding obligations. Both the bur
dens and the benefits of the social relations 
are necessary to make him a normal specimen 
of his race.

“That nation is richest which develops the 
largest amount of social well being. That 
is the wealthiest who has made the outlook 
of his intellect, the range of his sympathy, the Yearly Drink Bill
effectiveness of his powers, the worthiness, qf “We spend annually $76,800,000 for liquor 
his ideals and the happy exercise of his facul- and our national and provincial revenues from 
ties the greatest possible, and who has gained that source amount to $16,500,000, leaving a 
on account of his accumulated resources of difference of - $60,000,000. Money spent for 
character and wealth the greatest influence liquor is still in circulation and plays its part, 
over the lives of his fellows. but if the same money is spent for tools, cloth-

“It is my purpose to show to how great ing, buildings, etc., the money is still in cir- 
an extent the common weal of a nation de- culation and, besides, the nation has some

th e diffusion of moral power among thing to show for the expenditure.
_________ _ “The economic loss through political cor-
“The value of a gold coin or a piece of land ruption and the use of campaign funds in the 

is a gift from the community, either of these brjbing of voters destroys the most valuable 
cut off from market relation becomes value- thing in a democracy, namely,' the sense of 
less, and so it happens that the multiplex com- responsibility on the part of the average citi- 
mercial activities of men, their hungers and zen. When political committees spend money 
thirsts, etc., conspire to give value to every • thus they are guilty of defrauding the honest 
street front and every distant farm. and incorruptible voter of his influence in our

Honest Man the Comer Stone electoral, contests. The necessity for large
■Tbe M. ot ,11 such’ organizations tie- "“Jg ^'*7™

men are•let:—
Commencing at a post planted at 

i-east corjier of T. L. No. 16,261, 
marked ”W. W., N.E. corner^; 

;e south 80 chains; thence wee 
is; thence north 80 chains; th 
80 chains to point oi uui 

.; to contain about 640 acres, 
ted at Alberni, B. C., March 31st,

WILLIAM WISHART.
J. E. Auld, Agent. man

KE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 

licence to prospect for coal 
on the following des- 
situated in Clayoquot

e Hon 
i for a 
jetroleum 

lands,
let:-—
Commencing at a post planted at 
-east corner of T. L. No. 16,251, and 
ed ”K. W. N.W. corner”; thence 
i 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; 
;e north 80 chains; thence west 80 
is to point of commencement; ln- 
-d to contain 640 acres, 
ted at Alberni. B. C., March 81st,

gérons
his pay in advance and, to use Robert Louis 
Stevenson’s phrase, ‘he is his own paymaster 
on parole.’ The rest of his fortune besides 
what he pays to himself as salary to be used 
as he chooses, is not his, for he has not earned 
it; he holds it in trust for the rest of man
kind.

pends on 
its motives.

KENNETH WISHART.
J. E. Auld, Agent.

iKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

a licence to prospect for coal 
on the following des- 
situated in Clayoquot

irict:—
l. Commencing at a post planted at 
:h-east corner of T. L. 
marked “J. W., S.E. corne 
h 80 chains; thence west 80

uth 80 chains; thence east to 
commencement, and intended 

10 acres.
Alberni,

JOHN WISHART,
J. E. Auld, Agent.

ds for 
etrol 

lands.Jr
No. 16,246, 
er”; thence 

chains; The chairman extended a hearty vote of 
thanks to the speaker, to which Dr. Andrews 
made a witty reply, and the gathering was 
brought to a close with the singing of the na
tional anthem. ,

îte of° 
ion tain 64 
ated at B.C., March 31st,

pencTs therefore on this, that men shall drop-- 
the primeval warfare oft the savage and shall they should.
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Sir Robert Perks Is in Mom 
to Lay Before Governn 
Plan for Georgian 
Canal

TELLS OF BRITISH
NAVAL CONSTRUCT

Sir Robert Admits That I 
Liberal Government in 0 

. land Has Got Out of Tq 
With the Country

Montreal,
Perks, M.P., is in the city toda 
bis way to Ottawa to lay before 
Dominion government proposals fo 
building of the Georgian Bay Car

In an interview this morning he 
that if the proposals were acceptée 
work would be completed in five y 
His friends in London had offert 
find the whole of the money necei 
for the work on condition that 
government granted interest at the 
of three per cent, on the bonds, 
an additional half per cent to prc 
for a sinking fund. The compar 
carry out this work would be a C 
dian corporation, and the work w 
be done by a board on which the 
ernment would have représentât 
The profits would be divided eqi 
between the government and the c 
pany.

«h* Robert is a pifcpm burnt suppc

of Old Country politics are therèlo 
some weight.

"We are between two alterna 
in Great Britain,** he said, “we 
either got to present an ultimata 
Germany or we have to make suet 
penditures on naval armaments as 
hamper commercial, enterprise, tl 
tie industry and make imposslbl 
social reforms for the next fl 
years.”

“You know, it Is a great mistal 
think of the British nation as a pi 
nation. They are more jealous of 
sea power than any nation in 
world. Let that sea power be in 
way threatened and they immedl 
become the most warlike race on € 
They are a nation of sea dogs 
they realizé, every man of them, 
their whole commercial and indu 
fabric is founded upon théir sup 
acy on sea.”

“Now, Germany has set hersel: 
to build a great fleet of warships 
the British naturally are asking ag 
whom can that fleet be directed. r. 
is only one reply. A fleet of such 
mous power can only be dir 
againt England. Already the pr 
government has had pour-pi 
with the German government wit 
object of arriving at an agreeme 
maintain the present relative stan 
of the British and German fleeti

“The Kaiser has rejected all 
.proposals. His answer has been 
can build new ships or not, but 
tend to build up a great fleet.”

“Great Britain, therefore, eithe 
to keep up the pace by building 
battleships for every one of Germi 
or she has to present an ultimatv 
stop this race for supremacy to b 
lowed by war, if that ultimatum I 
obeyed. That is the situation, a 
is a serious one, for every battl 
that England builds means 
the pond on income tax. It is no 
putting money into an industrial 
ness. It is like pouring money 
the sea.”

May 10.—Sir . Hi

a peni

HE LAUGHED THOUGH
CRUSHED BY TRI

Suffering from . the effects of 
Injuries he received when 
rear wheels of a four-and-a-hal 
hook and ladder truck passed 
body, Edward White, 26 years ol 
a hoseman attached to the fire 
partaient force, lies in the hoi 
today, alive, the doctors believe 
by reason of the remarkable stn 
of his frame.

ovd

White went out on the big 
yesterday afternoon in response 
call from Oak Bay Junction, whi 
boiling pot of syrup had overflow 
the basement of Merry field's 
store, doing slight damage and 
the return trip, when St. Ch 
street was reached, he, with othe 
the truck’s crew, decided 
and take the tram cars in orde 
spare the horses. White slipped 
swung from the truck, 
his face with his legs and part c 
body under the vehicle. Then, t 
any of his fellows could assist 
the heavy wagon passed over hin 
big rear wheel running fairly t 
the small of his back.

He was picked up Immédiat* 
the belief that he was mortally 
A passing automobile was halle.i 
the injured man who, although h 

“hot unconscious, could 
sound, was hurried to the ho 
Before he had arrived there, 
was laughing and making light 
accident, but examination by 
Ernest Hall proved that he 
e<* P*0re than he made out.

White passed an easy night an 
recover, although it is possible 
an operation will have to be pel 
ed before he is discharged.

to i

He fel

i

was

i

FINE VALUES EOR FRIDAY’S SELLING
Friday s vailles are the kind that will crowd the Big Store with busy shoppers. The sale of men’s suits is sure to attract the man looking for a chance to 
make a saving on a useful Summer suit, and the different lines offered in the Mantle Department are timely and sure to appeal to every woman, 
values are typical of what we offer you in the way of savings every day and every week, and are striking evidence of our ability to buy at low prices

The

Always Something New in Millinery A Friday Sale of Men’s Suits Women’s Footwear at $3.50
Every day, by express or 

mail, jve receive something new 
in the Millinery line. As fast 

■| as new styles and models are 
W produced, we show them. 

f That’s a feature of ovw Millin
ery business that we are. proud 
of. You can’t get the latest 
novelties anywhere any sooner 
than here, allçwing only for the 
difference in time it takes to 
bring them here. And our 
prices are not the least attrac- 
tive feature of our Milliner.

We are sure that nowhere 
can you buy such footwear as 
Aye sell at this price. It is a 
price that many women like to 
pay, and the strictly high- 
grade makes that we offer at 
this figure »rç not to be 
equalled ektwhere. We would 
be pleased to have you inspect 
these and our other lines.

WOMEN'S BOOTS—Genu
ine patent colt, Blucher 
cut boots,f dull top, smart
medium toe last, Goodyear 
welt soles, Cuban heels,

......93.50

$12.50 to $15.00 Suits Will Go at $8.75 m
y}

1®This is %n unusual offering for this tinic of year, and is made possible by the fact 
that the maker had a quantity of these suits on hand that he wished to tarn into cash;
we matte an offer for the lot, getting an exceptionally low price for cash, and_____
able to offer these suits at far below what they were made to sell at. They ate of the 
two-piece style, they are up-to-date in cut and are made of natty homespuns and 
worsteds in a variety of shades, including some very pretty greys and browns, in neat 
and attractive designs. These suits are well made, they are smart snappy garments. 
The sises run from 36 to 40. The regular selling prices would be from $12.50 to $15.00

1®
e

we are

1

Friday’s Price While They Last $8.75
at■ »•

WOMEN’S BOQTS-High grade, 
vici kid, Blucher boots, polished 
tops, black or tan, Goodyear welt 
soles, Cuban heels

WOMEN’S OXFORDS—New 
shade of brown kid, with tan 
suede calf tops, new form and new 
design, extension soles, Cuban 
heels

New Buttons Justin Friday’s Sale of Wash Suits and Covert Coats ?3.50
, This season is certainly the button 

season, buttons being the prin- 
pal trimmings used on all sorts of gar
ments for women and children. New 
ones are constantly arriving, of which 
these are some just opened;

BUTTONS, in black, brown, green 
and navy, sizes 24, 36, 40, 45 and 50.

IVORY BUTTONS, sizes 24 to 45, 
in brown, red, green, navy and black.

The values on the garments offered in the Mantle Department for Friday are the kind that will bring » crowd. A «ale of 
Washing Coat Suits will be held, also Washing Shirt Waist Suits, and smart Covert Cloth Coats. Jor various reasons wè are able 
tc sell these garments at far below the usual selling price, and f. prompt attendance will be,necessary if you wish to get some of 
the bargains.

93.50
WOMEN’S OXFORDS—.Patent 

colt, the best quality obtainable, 
with new dull kid panel tops, light 
and stout soles, Cuban heels, 
dainty, good-fitting forms ...93.50

WOMEN’S SHOES—An assort
ment of new designs in Ankle 
Pumps, Colonial and Sailor Ties. 
Come in black and tan kid, choco
late kid, Russia calf and patent 
colt, fight turn and flexible McKay 
soles, Cuban heels. Dainty shoes 
for dainty ladies...................93.50

Twenty-One Sample WashingCoat Suits Are Offerd at $6.75 and $12.50
These suits are late style?, the lines brought out by a leading Eastern manufacturer since the season opened, being therefore fashion’s latest, 

ideas. They are sample garments, and as such are sure to be the maker’s best efforts as far as making and finishing are concerned. In addition we 
bought them at a liberal discount, and they are offered to you at much below the regular price. The newest, smartest coat suits, much underpriced 
for Friday.

Fancy Neckwear and 
Ribbons i i p

Some of the $6.75 Styles Some of the $12.50 StylesWe are constantly receiving Neck
wear and Ribbon Novelties, and you 
can always be sure of getting the latest 
here.
WOMEN’S FANCY COLLARS, of 

white silk, trimmed with colored 
silk braids and fancy ball fringe, 
with ruche of Val. lace ......91*00

WOMEN’S FANCY COLLARS, of 
white lace, w^th ruche of fancy 
Dresden ribbon and bow to match, > 
on patent frame, with fasteners on
back .... .............. ........ ................50^

WOMEN’S FANCY LACE AND 
NET COLLARETTES, with me
dallions and new shape collar, in 
white and ecru. Price

Washing
Shirt Wai$t Dresses

At $2;00 and $2.50

Friday items in the 
Men’s Store

WOMEN’S WASH SUITS, in Canard blue, 
made of good quality of linen. Coat 35 inches 

long, semi-fitting back, 
single breasted cut away 
front fastened With one 
button, roll collar and 
cuffs inlaid with White, 
full length sleeve. Skirt 
plain with a 3 inch fold 
piped with white and 
button trimmed 2 inches 
from bottom of skirt.

9«*75
,W U M E N-S WHITE 

LINEN SUIT, coat 38- 
inches long, semi-fitting 
back with clusters of 
buttons below waist line,

WOMEN’S TAILORED LINEN SUIT, in tan 
shade, M length coat, ’ ' .
with semi-fitting back, 
single breasted cut away 
front fastened with three 
buttons, roll collar and 
full length sleeve with 
cuff. Collar, cuffs and 
pockets finished with 
stitched strap of blue.
Skirt fifteen gores with 
two inch stitched strap 
of self down front panel 
and around bottom of 
skirt. Price ..... 913.50 

WOMEN’S TWO-PIECE 
LINEN COSTUME, in 
brown and white stripes.
Coat 40 inches long, 
semi-fitting back with 
two bias fold down cen
tre, front-single breasted 
with deep-cut away, roll 
collar and wide revers.
Full length sleeve with 
cuff. Collar and cuffs In
laid with white. Fifteen 
gored circular cut skirt, 
trimmed with bias folds 
of self. Price ... 912.50 

WOMEN’S THREE-PIECE TAILORED COS
TUME in fine quality of linen, with pongee finish 
in champagne shade. Jacket # length, with semi
fitting back, single breasted cut away front 
fastened with one button, large outside pockets, 
roll collar and full length sleeve with deep cuff. 
Collar, cuffs and pockets inlaid with pale blue. 
Skirt with Princess effect, front and back panel 
wfth double box pleat, three inch- bias fold four 
inches from bottom of skirt, yoke around arm-eye 
and fold piped with blue to match coat.... 912*50

The lines mentioned are all values 
that make it worth your while to buy 
when you can get prices like these. 
Every item mentioned is less than you 
tSuatly have to pay for such lines. In 
some cases the difference is small, but 
every saving is worth while, no matter 
how small.

About two hundred of these Shirt 
Waist Dresses go on sale Friday, and 
at prices that are just about the cost 
of the materials alone. Later in the 
season these dresses will be much 
wanted as tbéy are particularly well 
suited for house and outing wear. 
They are made of different washing 
materials in blue, grey and brown 
stripes, also white and black and 
black and white spots. The blouses 
are tailored with tucked front, the 
skirts are tucked or trimmed with 
stitched strap».

mo SHIRT WAIST SUITS, Friday

MEN’S NECKTIES, colored silk 
poplin and fancy brocaded silk 
neckties for men, a very fine as
sortment - of colored neckties in a 
great variety of patterns, good 
silks, such as are usually sold at 
500, Friday

KNITTED NECKTIES, for men, in 
very pretty shades and patterns. 
These are some that 'were pur
chased specially in England and 
are exceptionally cheap. Friday, 50^

MEN’S SHIRTS, a special line of 
Men’s Print Shirts. Never before 
have we had such a full range of 
print shirts in such a good quality 
material as at present. There 
patterns to. suit everyone, and as 
really good, serviceable shirts, they 
cannot be beaten. Dressed soft 
prints, with cuffs either attached 
or separate. Also some coat style. 
Friday............................................ 91.00

Price91*00
WOMEN’S -LACE COLLAR, with 

pleated jabot front, in white
91*00

WOMEN’S FANCY STOCK COL
LARS, with ties of fancy spot
ted and striped muslins and 
piques. Special at .‘

*

1*ecru »
», 25CIt

■n yM1 single breasted cut away
HUMS front with large side

S jMk pockets, roll collar and■ Î n in\ full length sleeve with
ffl| I II Bfi deep cuff. Skirt with
/fy * *1 \ double stitched panel
/LA I |\ down front and button
NpA» I 11 trimmed. Price....90*76 

WOMEN’S TWO-PIECE 
WASH SUIT-, plain 
tailored coat and skirt in 

tan shade. Coat 38 Inches long, semi-fitting’ hack 
with buttons at waist line, single breasted cut 
away front fastened with three buttons, roll collar 
and cuffs with stitched straps of blpe. Skirt fifteen 
gores with bias fold of self four inches from bot
tom 6f skirt. Price

25* :i
at : 1

Demonstration of the 
MilitaireColBfSapporYrs $2.00

80 SHIRT WAIST SUITS, FridayThe Militaire Collar Supporters 
are-the newest thing fn this line. They 
feel good on the neck, and fill the pur
pose they are intended to fill better 
than any other made.' They are to be 
seen main aisle next Hosiery Depart
ment, where the lady in charge will be 
pleased to tell you all about them.

at
are$2.50

Women’s
Smart Covert Coats 

Friday, $6.90
96.75

A

Reclining Go-Cart
$18.50

A Folding Go-Cart FORTY-EIGHT COVERT COATS.
for Women, made up in the new- 

v est style of good quality fawn 
covert cloth. Thç coats are smart
ly tailored, thirty inches long, 
semi-fitted back, single breasted 
cut-away front, with roll collar and 
revers, side pockets and long 
sleeves. You would pay this 
price for the making alone of gar
ments as well made as these. 
Friday’s price—

$3.50
. t

Has -nutless wheels, with inch rubber tires. 
Double coil spring gear, foot brake, fancy push 
handle. Gear and wheels enamelled in choco
late color, body finished in light-oak. Grade A 
cushions, ruffled edge. Parasol. Price—

This Go-Cart has eight inch wheels with H inch rubber 
tires, has fancy leather strap. Gear and wheels en
amelled ,in dark Brewster green. This is a great go- 
cart considering the extremely low price—

A >$3.50 $18.50$6.90w
DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
mmmmmm-mmmmmmmmmm+m 1 ............. ■ 1 9

Store Closes at 5:30 
Saturday, at 9.30 p. m.

Store Closes at 5:30 
Saturday, at 9:30 p. m.
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